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.Dr. D. Ready for ^Tenders 

Soon as Transfer 
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EXTEND BREAKWATER
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significant fact that after -fifty-aev.m years

iü
Sir John Thompeoia.

aK'Zsvsieiasys:
other Conservative leader, to hie conatitu-
ente in 1861 in which he said: >.......:% '

"We have made to the government of 
the United States,- through thé govern-> ; y 
ment of Orest Britain, proposals fur- leci- proeity in trade, which have good rda> 
son to believe will result in i an arrange
ment by which-the markets of the United 
States wiH be reopened to j*e pro#* hi 
which our people desire most ta-send

I c. R-;àti Rothesay and ninafltivtbe city ‘^ f.ir measure of reciprocity is what 

over nine miles of I. C. R. roadbed. we desire, and we have »o doabt that that
- , on be obtained without und#hscnfic8s,”

ttXsss.'sfsrS
the minister amd that When dhe^agrea H°'?-Q*0-
^is^^pito^M Hon. Mr. Banen, Too WS|lV,}b' 

^sttn^^n^Æmi^n^™- aQXr’ ?

^ -......... .. “ rs.

«- w. sm&m ssfjsSs ^

mt .Knocks Props 
isition to Reci

procity—Hazcn is Quoted to His Own Party's' Discomfi
ture—A Great Gathering of Liberal Electors from the 
Two Counties.

inlS™Hon. ; !sw ms-of
ila ?-,s

:from •i-
-r

Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s Plans to 
Make Thoroughly Commo 
dious and Up-to-8ate Har
bor—New Post Office to Be 
Handsome Large Building, 
Much Like That of Winni
peg—Report on Site Likely 
in Few Days.

«
mm

1Sussex,-'IN. B., August 9 — At one i Temiscouata, Levis and many other branch 
cl (he largest and most enthusiastic lines throughout the province of Nova 
nominating conventions ever held in Scotia and Quebec, and the problem was 
Kings-Albert, Dr. D. H. McAlister, who. the taking over branch lines which would 
has so ably represented these counties involve an expenditure or several millions 
[since 1968, was renominated today to of dollars.

early the Liberal standard once more to “When the question first came up in 
victory. Dr. McAlister was the unanimous parliament Hon. H. R. Emmereon, Dr.

-——». - **• %“£’ •srsutssrvsat

>]>■ WM he received that there can be no There were some who took the view that 
doubt as to the outcome on Sept. 21. as many of branch lines would not 

The convention was not only Urge but W operating expenses it would be un-

;.sre «“ga ir.srs
between ISO and 200 from Albert county, that the^overnment'of1 whfrh
The people of Sussex also turned out in ^^^ “^‘hat govern^t of which
Strong numbers showing the esteem in tVhT.n h llnZ
which the Liberal candidate is held. ftTj

- àèSSrSTsss
l^edlha^Dr.^LhZVtbTcW: ^toTtten otlhe"q^

In making his motion he ,M to the Jf reciUcity

ier seventy-five per

t-l 1
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;
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Liberal Candidate Birtbuaiaoticiaily 

Nominated Again for BEinge- 
. Albert/ ' 'a
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Wednesday, Aug. 9

Additional information in reference to 
the great works under way or to be car
ried out by the dominion government on 
the western side of St. John harbor 
given in an interview with Hon. Mr. 
Pqgsley, ' minister of public works, last 
evening.

“The specifications for the work to be 
first done on the West side,” said Hon,
Mr. Pugsley, “have been prepared and 
the department is ready to call for tend
ers, but before doing so "L think it prop
er that the transfer agreed upon should 
be completed. I do not know of any
thing standing in .the way of this, and f 
am expecting every, day to learn that the 
necessary .'documents have been signed.

cSte first work wiH consist of the 
building o£ a wliarf from the harbor line 
to the ■ soutiyrard Of Sand Point .Undtoye 

up*a the 400-foot strip, so called,
* of abbot 800 feet, then extend

ing southward cm the 400-foot'strip 
tance of about 800 feet.
, “This vvill form a part of the system 
of wharves to be constructed, and will, 
as soon as completed, form a protection 
for the filling in to be done by the C. P. ' 
R. .on its property and by the govern
ment on the inner portion of the 400-foot 
strip which is to he transferred to the 
crown.

“The dredging for this work will be 
done to a depth of forty feet in order 
that accommodation may be afforded in 
future for the largest sized vessels which 
may come to the port, when further 
dredging may be done without interfering 
with the wharves. At present the dredg
ing for the ship bertha is being done to 
a depth of thirty-two feet at low tide.

“An immense deal of .work has been 
done in dredging for the wharves and 
ship berths, and the requisite depth has 
now practically been obtained for the 
first^series of new wharves.

The Channel.
“I conferred with the resident engineer,

Mr. Shewen, who is in charge of the 
work, on Monday, and am greatly pleased 
with the splendid progress which has 
been made by the dredge Fielding, and

.
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CANNOT-STAND STILL to an#
rS to i Bjpôtffeione for1 à te-

tle' likes providing he has ingenuity enough made to the gov- 1891, Mr. Hasen moved the address in 'k

sa&isr&stjtisss 2 2 sagpEssssaar
people on the question of reciprocity. On They complamed that a duty of ÎU5 viroro availing, themselves oTopp^ -»srt/jfwrr/“• gsmgtSins» -
"-“-Assises fe gj-rrA a tiffKtui.ti

*-a further request that \ the wiffirigness <* the government r
something be done.in.connection with the ^ .th^ great hdvant- of Canada to join in making efforts""
Albert branch .line. Coincident, with this, *«es would be derive^ in having the duty jor the extension and development
he said, tha.minister. of railways received ™ I* of the trmle betwSi the Re^ublin “ '
a telegram from Mr. Swan, the president ™oved‘, 1’“e farther® pressed strongly for aQ<j the dominion, as well ae for
of. .the road,, in which he stated that he ™*të*»J* the duty upon farming the friendly adjustment of those" "

S" - sfttüfîaafe
m‘2ifefficie tSndhwasth:iof 0̂y£bfii2ydenrotmBe°but ^t’Tese” reprS^L^onft'™

m'Ü^tTÏSSihe would accept a subsequent proposition complaint to Dr, Crocket, the Conserva- tll rr •>! states will he nren*r£l
made by hi2to Mr. Swan which was tive representative from York, county.” Ie
along, the lines of the resolution passed in The lumbermen of British Columbia, the eid^the beet means of arriving at
parliament with the exception of the fact “““«ter said, made the same complaint y , , ^ f the*» fronm-t
that the company wanted a larger rate 'of notwithstanding the fact that Mr. Cowan Lt nu«ti„nà" these ,mport-
interest thafitthe government had first of- df British Columbia, while in Sussex had . .
fered. demed this.' Tn substantiation of this the Io Hansard of May 1, 1891. there is re

ft appeared that in order to put the mmister said that he had in his possession] 8peech of Mr' Hazen 8 m whlcft
road in a state of repair rails were needed * letterfrom theShmgle Manufacturers’ ‘ T .... . ,.
and in this connection Dr. Pogsley said Association of Bntmh Columbia in which “ ,w88’J T“,”kJ %%*£**£
that arrangements could be made to sup- the reduction was asked for. There could *?*“*,S£ W*£ .***&*,!&
ply _the company with rails belonging to bg h° 71,016 natural or advantageous step visers of His .Excellency, late last
the TAC. R. He said that he trusted the than to bring about reciprocity in natural ye6r- shouW hf'’e rem‘nded the
company would immediately get to work Products, which would open up the mar- of fthe Gre»t. RePubbc
and put the part of the road running from kets- of the United States and so provide to the south, of our wi mgness to
Hillsboro to Albert in an efficient, state of still greater ^opportunities for Canadian jam wrth rthera. m developing, the
repair. , farmers, fishermen, lumbermen and min- trade between,.tbe two countries

The chairman—“Dr. Pugsley, are the re- =”- (Applause.) In doing this the government of
paire to be made by the company under Contmmng, the minister said that he ‘“e day were simply following out
the supervision of the department of rail- waa surprised to find objection being of- the policy which we have pursued
ways?” fered to the removal of the duty upon m. this country, ever since the year

Dr. Pugslev—"Under the supervision of natural ■products. When Mr. Fielding J80?- when they caused that pohey
«the department of railways. In this v. ay a dr*t presented the agreement at Ottawa, *? be embodieeyn an act which was
check can be kept oh the expenses in- cheer after, cheer went up from the Con- then placed, upon omc statute-book,
vnlsed.". " servatives beceose they felt that we had Now. s,r. lt ™"9t “so be very |
„ _ succeeded in getting great benefits (An- gratifying to this house to know
The Valley Railway. plause.) After a short time, however, that, our government having re-

- Resuming ï>. Pugsley said there is an- the newspapers in England began to say minded the government of the Uni
s'-Albert lane. other matter in which not only the people that if this agreement went into effect f*5 States of their willingness to

"There is now a matter of very great of Kings county, but of the whole piov- the imperial- trade would be destroyed and 176,1 with them, a time has been
mportance to you to which I wish to re- in« were interested—the St. John Valley that the. Canadians were becoming disloy- fixed 777 t^e ^onth of October 
1er, the question of the branch line of rail- Railway. He did not consider it necessary al. The manufacturers next took up the next> for holding a conference for
«ay extending from Salisbury to Albert, to go into the history of the road. Here- cry and with the view of creating pre- the\ purpose, not. only of consider-
As you are aware the condition of affairs ferred, however, to the fact that when the judice put forth the plea that Uncle ing trade mattery but, for the
is very unsatisfactory in that particular provincial government applied to him for Sam would never have entered. into such purpose, also, if possible, of arnv-
scction today, and that it should be bet- a subsidy they said they could an agreement if he did not have some- 7°8 at an amicable settlement of all
tered is a matter of very great concern to home to an agrément by which thing up his sleeve. The opposition forces matters in dispute between (he two
Imyself as well as to the people. I can a company would build the road, at Ottawa next fell in line. countries,including the fishing ques-
■My a word about the further extension He then told how that agreement if allow- Their Own,'Leaders Favored Tt and rthe Behï?“*,Sea dlB.Put1_e-
of that line from Albert down to Alma, ed to be entered into would result in the 17,617 uw ers ravored It. That conference, I believe, will be
When,! was a member of the local house Valley railroad connecting with the G. ¥. The minister went on to show how dur- watched with very great interest

3v applications were made to have the rails R., and he also touched on the history of ing the last forty-five years political leaders by the people^ of this whole North
along this line taken up. I stated that so the electric railroad proposition. The fed- on both sides of politics expressed them- American Continent. The relatione

■)..»g as J wa8 attorncv-general no such eral government, he said, declined to meet selves in favor of the agreement. In the and the interest of the people of
i< quest would ever be granted. (Applause), the wishes of the provincial government present contest he wanted to appeal to the two countries which compose
1 held that it would be an outrage anti t- at .4he*-time for they considered it would Conservatives as well as liberals. He the northern part of this contin
ent that as sure as those rails were put be a fatal mistake to grant a subsidy for appealed to them because he knew that ent, are, in a commercial way, in
711ere they would remain. Unfortunately what would result in being merely a every man loved his country and want- a social way, and in a friendly
those who succeeded me in the province branch of the C. P. R. “We felt,” he said, ed to see it progress. He felt that they way, closely interwoven in many
did not take the same view as "I did and ‘that we Would not be giving the people did not now want to throw back at the respects, and I believe, that if a
parties were permitted to take np the rails what they wanted. We thought that no feet of the great country to the south, fair reciprocity treaty can be effect-
•inc convert them into money. I only such subsidy should be given unless the what for the last thirty years they had ed along the lines of the old
-psak of that because it was always my railway should extend along the whole val- been striving so hard to get. The kinder- treaty of loo4, it will be of
desire to prevent such a step being taken, ley from Grand Falls to St. John and garten Conservatives of today, Dr. Pugs- considerable benefit to both coun-

“Xow we are face to face with the ques- when built be taken over and operated by ley said, contended that the reciprocity tries, and that it will meet with
lion of the line running between Salis- the dominion government.” agreement of 1854 was no good to Canada, favor from all parties in the Do- that argument does not apply to the con- trade has extended, and today our people
liury and Albert. I wish to state right The minister said he wrote a letter to and to show the absurdity of their state- minion of Canada.’ tention that reciprocity is apt to lead to are far more powerful and more able than
!.. re that your representative, Dr. McAIis- this effect to Mr. Flemming and he was ments he read the views of some former “Nobody wiU charge that these Corner- dismemberment of the empire; surely, if they then were to stand for what they 
I’ has been persistent in pressing upon glad to say that when the provincial gov- Conservative leaders. vatives were any less loyal than the men to increase our trade with the United believe to be the true interests of Canada

- government the wish that that branch eminent saw that they meant to stand In Hansard of 1884, pages 1188-87, Sir who now lead the Conservative party; no States is" likely to weaken our attachment and the empire.”
ne be taken over bv the government, put firm they changed their position. As a re- John A. Macdonald, referring to the sub- one will venture to suggest that these to the mother country today, it must have . . o,1in„,„

,n efficient state of repair and oper- suit of this there was a draft contract en- ject of reciprocity, speaking to a motion Conservatives were less mindful of the best had the same effect twenty years ago. ^ leum* nummary,
pled as a part of the 1. 0. R. In fact it tered into by which the Valley railroad that had been introduced by Sir Louis interests of Canada than those who nos- “Now. Sir, if there was any danger at “So,” eaid the minister, "what Sir John
has been urged for a number of years was to be built from Grand Falls to St. Davies, said: lead the. party; no one will suggest that all, it must have been greater twenty years Macdonald ratified, what Sir. John Thomp-

me say to you in connection with this John. According to the agreement also the “I do not know any reason why the hon. they would negotiate for a reciprocity ago, because Canada had then entered upon son desired, what Sir Charles Tupper was 
if the question simply involved the road as it was completed section by sec- gentleman who moved this, or the-w<end- treaty, which they thought would have a a stage of development, Canada was not anxious for. what Hon. George E. Foster

inking over of one branch line that would tion was to be taken over by the dominion er, laid before the house :he»= e.f berate tendency to draw Canada away from her so prosperous as she is . today, and her deemed advantageous, what Hon. J. D.
•■"I have been a difficult matter. In ad- government on a ninety-nine years lease, statements to show the value of i-r iprocal allegiance to the mother county. But,these people were not in such a position of tolf- Hazen considered to be in the best in-
’ n to this, however, there were■ the The road when built would either come trade, or trade of any kind wnh the gentlemen say to us: the times have chang- reliance then as they are now. Since then, terests of Canada the Liberals of today
hint Northern, St. Martins, Caraquet, right into Courtenay Bay and have its United States. This is ndm'Urt. 'fret goesl ed, and what might be good for Canada in the population of Canada has increased, have euceceeded in getting for you. (Ap-
Caauihelltw to St. Leonard »: Mataoedia- freight terminal* there or would join the without sal ine. We all admit tLet it would 11891 is not good for Canada today. Surely her resources have been developed, her (Continued on page 3> third column.)

of theto the country and he thong!
Albert could choose no better repr 
tive than Dr. McAlister to lead the 
They who bhd followed his career, he 
said, whether it was in the home, at the 
deathbed or in social gatherings, had found 
him a true friend to poor and rich alike. 
Even if there was not such an issue like 
reciprocity he felt positive that Dt. Mc
Alister wbuld be elected on his own popu
larity. '

On a standing vote being taken Dr. Mc
Alister was unanimously chosen.

Those seated on the platform were ex- 
Lieut.-Govemor McClelan, chairman; Dr. 
Pugsley, Dr. McAlister, Senator Domvffle, 
A. B. Copp, M. P. P.. Hon. C. J. Osman, 
Councillor Frank Freeze-and E. Hi Me1' 
Alpine.

The candidate being chosen, Hon. Win. 
Pugsley,1 minister of public works, w>as 
called to address the assemblage.

Stirring Speech by Minister.,
On rising to speak Dr. Pugsley was 

cheered again and again and it was sev
eral minutes before he was able to make 
himself heard. "I can assure you,” he 
said, “that you could not baye done any
thing more pleasing to myself, to our Lib
eral chieftain, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and to 
all my colleagues in the house of com
mons than that which you have just done 
in selecting Dr. McAlister to again be your 
Standard bearer. To say we appreciate 
him, indeed to say we love him, is not 
putting it too strong, and I can assure 
you that anything we can do to meet his 
wishes We will do it. In the past Dr. 
McAlister has been earnest in his endeav
ors to advance the interests of Kings 
Albert counties and I know you will 
me' out in saying that his labors have been 
crowned with success.

“Through his efforts you have had many 
matters attended to; your post offices, 
your rural mail service. In looking after 
your Wharves and your navigable waters 
Dr. McAlister has not been neglectful of 
liia duties. This I know for I have had 
tie pleasure of meeting him personally on

a
In a dis-

A.

“Let well enough alone”—the stand-still slogan of the asti- 
reeiprocity campaign—is not good enough for a young nation-in-the- 
making.

Take .the cape of Nova Scotia, for instance. There tariff relief 
under the reciprocity agreement, offers h renaissance of development 

prosperity: Under Confederation and subsequent protective 
tariffs in natural products the producers of the seaside Provinces 
found themselves isolated from the hig next-door markets of-the 
New England States. Nova Scotia SsKermeu, like Prince Edward 
Island potato-growers, were denied free access to their natural 
customers. ~ - • • v ’-it;

Nova Scotia made a plucky fight against tariff odds. Despite the 
United States’ duty on fish of all kinds, varying from one-quarter 
cent to 11-4 cents per pound, the Canadian fishèrmen of that prov
ince have succeeded in marketing in the United States during the' 
year ending June 30, 1910, in all 73,244,372 pounds Of their surplus 
fish of all kinds, valued at $4,800,472. But to: do this they had to 
contribute approximately Over $60,000 in duty to the United States.

Thé handicap has been too great. The Halifax Chronicle, in a 
reeent> article dealing with thè relative decline in population ex
perienced by these smaller partners in Confederation,- states that
* ‘high’ protection, Canactiin and American, has been -sucking their HH
life blood,” and adds frankly that they “have been steadily wither- also- with the work recently done by the 
ing for. over thirty years.” Stonelifter in removing very large bould-

If the Maritime Provinces are to grow in population and wealth of thTdredgteg wort.** *

they miist secure some means of expansion by-markets for their .sur- -The channel entrance will 
plus natural products. “We cannot stay at home, swap jack-knives sufficient depth to enable the largest 
with one another and thereby grow rich and multiply,” says The Ste'S* **■?» '*?.
Chronicle. “We must have outside markets for dur products.” Thi *s\ery important because^?will pre^

This is the solution furnished by reciprocity. Unable to secure vent delay to the vessels which has 
adequate custom for tb.eir products in Canada and the United King- hitherto taken place and which has been 
dom, the people of Nova Scotia seek entrance to the natural next- re?afdcd by steamship owners as a aeri- 
door market. There are enough people in Boston alone—the best 0118 ■■■■
fish market in the world—to buy almost everything that Nova Scotia 
has to sell, and back of Boston are New York' and all the great 
American cities of the United- States seaboard. .

Nova Scotia cannot afford to “let well enough alone.” That 
_js why the people of the Maritime Provinces are for Laurier and 
larger

1

and
mediately
McAlister

/
■:

soon be of

and
bear

Extend the Breakwater.
“la this connection I might mention 

that,- in addition to the building of the 
west side wharves,' there is still another 
great work of improvement to be done 
upon the west side in order to prevent 
the dredged channel from filling in with 
silt-^that is the extension of Negro Point 
breakwater to Partridge Island.

“This has been under consideration by 
the engineers of my department for some 
time but, owing to the pressure of otl*8 
work in the harbor, it has been found 
necessary to delay entering upon this. 
.When the breakwater is extended, it will 
not Only prevent silt from again in
terfering’ with the depth of the channel 
but will afford a very excellent shelter 
for smaller vessels in the locality which 
will*thus be entirely protected from aouth-

ts.
: ” 'X’fSTTS'jfr I

-. Arwu

—Toronto Globe.

T

RECIPROCITY WILL BRING HIS
BOYS AND GIRLS BACK HOME

-------------------------------
(Interview witb-xCtiaijott ; County Fisherman).

‘ ‘ I am sixty years old. Do you know what reciprocity means to 
une? It means the return of my sons—one is in Boston. He writes
me that he is tired of 'the city and says: ‘Father, if reciprocity wins; w--rework already done by the govern- 
m go home. ’ The other boyb will come too—I know it. Ther^ will ment on the west side, and in improving 
be plenty for us all. We will build weirs; we will till the soil and the entrance to the harbor, will, I trust, 

will raise sheep, and the surplus we will be able to sell. be accepted by our Citizens as an earn-
- Reciprocity will bring the boys home, the girls will follow and t°he bar^of 'st.°John as'one^of 

this part of the county of Charlotte will come into its own and be the national ports of Canada, and of 
what nature intended it should—a home for a contented community the' intention of the government to 
of men and women who are Wearing their hearts out, striving for tCm.gUytmmodLTand up-
cxistence m the sweltering cites in the States. Mate harbor.”

Courtenay Bay.
Asked about the Courtenay Bay work. 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: “The tenders wifi 
close on Thursday next, Aug. 10, and, 
while I ' do not know definitely, I have 
reason to believe that a number of tenders 
will be submitted as several very promin
ent and wealthy contracting firms have 
had engineers for some months carefully 
studying the project and have asked for 
forms,of tender. Nothing will be known, 
however, until the tenders are opened at 
the latter part of this week.”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was ssked relative 
to the establishment of a shipbuilding 
plant and for the building of war vessel* 

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)
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8. fringe of the city are intitiAed -ln sr; 
i of I large real estate transaction. '*

In the great wyks prtljehtoa for St 
John, the Courtenay Bay devdopment 
and the fact that another transcontinental 
railway is to have its terrainuâ hete the‘ 

ent purchasers see a great future tor St. J0hn 
and their course is regarded as one of th* 
most striking indications of the growt? 
and expansion that a few years will brin j 
here. - .

Whi^B it known that 
u, tite firstr^i 
*tpe at the eà

city
>ple

»r St.

have
ex

it de

ftWere in progi 
announcement 
,dil :
bid from the same 'waslS
the city’s property at QfeanbSd -i 
red to in the report of counc 
ing elsewhere. R. Max McCarty, 
of thi» city, has been acting 
chasers and one of the principals <s 
at present in St. John. The next 

rted days are expected to bring interesting 
the announcements.
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P.E.I. LIBERALS 
NOMINATED THEIR 

OLD MEMBERSETI

Warburton and Prowse to Run 
in Queens — Tories Have 
Difficulty in Getting Candi
dates.

is
at
a

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 4—(Spec
ial)—Two conventions were held in this 
city today to nominate candidates to con
test Queens county for the Liberal and 
Liberal-Conservative parties respectively.

The Liberal candidates are A. B. War- 
burton and L. E. Prowse the present M. 
P.’s, and the Liberal-Conservative candi
dates A. A. McLean, K.C., and Donald 
Nicholson. ' /

D. A. McKinnon, ex-governor, was also 
nominated for the liberals. Alex Martin, 
a former M. P., was nominated for the 
Conservatives, but declined, as also did 
W. S. Stewart, K. C.
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ON SUSSEX TO HAVE 
CELEBRATION 

ON LABOR DAY

/
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Sussex, N. B., Aug, 4— (Special)—Sussex 
is to have a big celebration on Labor Dry. 
That was decided at a preliminary meet
ing this afternoon, when chairmen of, the 
various committees were named. It is 
proposed to have a monster picnic on the 
camp grounds, together with firemen's 
sports and other attraqtione. Firemen 
from St. John and other points will be in
vited to compete. It is expected that it 
wilt be one of the biggest davs in the his
tory of Sussex. There will be 
match in the morning and a monster camp 
fire and concert in the evening.
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GAGETOWN PERSONALS
“■ Gagetown, Aug. 5—Mr. and Mrs. G. 

DeVeber have returned from a trip to 
Nova Scotia and Grand Manan.

■> Rev. J. A. Cooper, wife and child, of 
mt. ,Dert,y, are guests of Mrs. Cooper’s par- 
th® ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cooper.

Mrs. A. 8. Dingee, Mrs. W. King and 
Mr. and1 Mrs. H. Dingee, of Fort Worth. 
Texas, are visitors at the home of Fi'ed 

d Dingee.
Dr. G. E. Simpson and bride, of Bos

ton (Mass.), are in the village and will 
spend a few weeks with Dr. Simpson’s 
mother, Mrs. E. Simplon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corey and daughter, 
Geraldine, of Sussex, are guests of Mr. 

the Corey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Corey,
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'Con- Percy Steel left on Saturday to spend 

a vacation with his parents in Shediac.
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BARG.
yes and carry water all your life > 
l with an ordinary pipe wrench you can 
Bouse and out again ; no plumbers needed.

Then water In your bam will pay for 
will earn more than its cost every year

k>r Evefry Hour of the Day

p over 450,000 feet of pipe just taken out 
[being dismantled.
Water, Steam, Fencing. Drains, Green- 
s In buildings, stanchions, irrigation pur- 
[W# except 3. slight difference in nppenmne^r 
fected before shipping.
Ices and Send Your Orders

1 in- \% In. 1>£ in. 2 In.
3c. 4c. 5c. 7c.

4 in.

y*c.
f- Other sizes up to 10 inches,
►you need and we will give you a special 
lâded. ready to put -together with fittings, 
quantities of Wire Fencing. Belting, Pul- 
Roofing, Saws. Vises, Forges* etc,, at 
r prices.

■ Sent on Request

Waste Metal Co.
[•'Street, Montreal
kargains and Satistadion

.6595-8-12
.
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. Whi 
Miss Annie Rommm -* j i'tV.'Vwf’â
Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson and chi 

o£ 8t. John, ore visiting Mrs. And< 
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Carson.

Violin soto—Scena from the Czardas— 
m Silas Casson.

6th, 1910. Song—Tatters—Mrs. F. L. Thompson,
rer for the past 28 Reading-Just Like Other Folio-Miss

OtUjrh pf the ™i„Be,lctio-(a) Romance; (b) Hu-

remedies and many doctors but derived no moresque; (e) Ave Maria-Mrs. Casson.’r =•*=-”"'6'
tots: yts &«£ esey- »«»
ly what waa claimed for them. son, Mr. Carson.
t have now t*$n "Fruit-a-tives'’ for Reading—E. J. Kerr. j

some months and find that they are the Song—'True Till Death—Mr. Farley,
only remedy that does me good- Viotin—Ziguenerwersin Gypeey dances—

I have recommended "Fruit-a-tives" to 8. Casson. 
a great many of my friends and I cannot Accompanist—Mrs. F. W. Wheeler,
ipraise these fruit uhkts too highly." God Save the King.

PAUL J, JONES. A good sum was realized, which will be 
used for repairing the Presbyterian church.

Vernon MeCumber, wife and baby 
daughter have returned to their home in 
St. John.

■
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Small Group of Mea Who Have Made Their Pile Through 
Tariff Are Now Unwilling That the Farmer Should Have 

1 His Turn. HB

...»

Mayor Rci! 
Annoum

r $
,^'ich a etaunch""tfie —-v

were member, of
- ' :. - V
CSL t

Albry of.

rty.-, Aug. 7—The sheriff’s posse has 
the hunt for Off Lareen, sui-

• ton

„>». 4 ssSse
SS'sas:

day^absence of the regular members of the

The brown tail moth is creating havoo 
on some fruit trees in town.

inf*mm ■ ■... __ ______
yected of stealing horses, burning a barn, 
etc., as for the time bang all trace of him 
has been lost. He has disappeared as com- 

'pletely as if the earth had opened and 
swallowed him. A Moncton officer is still 
in Gotro village searching for the des- 1 
perado.

Mrs. Placide Vino was convicted in the '* larger majority 
police court today of keeping a disorderly him three yearn ago. 
lieuse and fined $60 or' three months in Rafting work is being resumed by the 
jail. Three young men and a woman were St. John River Log Driving Company af- 
sonvieted of being inmates and frequenters ter a 
of the house and fined $10 each or two 
months in jail.

The condition of Dr. O. J. McCully, who 
was stricken in hie office Saturday night, 
is very.critical tonight and little hopes are 
entertained for M* recovery.

itMrtss

id to a body,
. by Rev. D.

i
,: ■ Mat most grossi

-r-iri-r.....ppllpLB!
support from him that he had had 

in the last election. Mr. Grass added 
that the indications in all part, of the 
constituency of Queens-Sunbury were that 
Col. McLean would be returned by even 

than that received by

(Montreal Herald.) preserve the amicable relation that hw
Does anyone doubt that reciprocity, such existed for so long in Canada, if thev 

as arranged for under this Taft-Fielding r«Uy wanted to prevent the developm-n

agreement, is essentially a farmers mea- has turned politice inside out and threw, 
sure? Let him look at the-signs and see. ened to djjturb tbe stability of indus 

.Wbf5, “ ,the ,uPP°rt [f the: measure in the statw tb ^ come forwlird 
admittedly strongest? In the Prairie Prov- m all frirodiinea, rejoiee that the farm” 
mces, where there is as yet no manufac- 0pDortunity had come.

in“?stry* nan. v A There are some so shortsighted
When Hon. Walter Scott was asked „gue that the farmera muat be prev^

whether he would enter the fight he an- from accepting this boon for fear if h* 
swered. What fight. 1 , . it his appetite might be sharpened

There is no fight against meiprocity ro more. ^ estimate could be more unH 
Saskatchewan, where Mr. Scott and Mr. Not slnce thi, agreement was brongi t 
Haultam, the rival leaders, both favor it. down haa there been the firet M » 

Where are the principal enemies of red- the farmer de8ired a one’s injury. N 
proeity? In Toronto, and in Montreal, (rom th, moment Si/Wj]frid j
ctiss which have grown up while mdustr, facturer, would ^ kft in posaession " 
and transportait,on and finançai enterproe tbeir veBted rl hto haa any epoke6roan ,lf 
have been given ever>tbing they have th farmer, ° a8 , „
needed for snecess, the farmer assenting. measure of reciprocity. Tk saLfa,

Ask where the money is coming from .. .
that is counted upon to prevent ratifica- . *!■ . • ... . ,
tion of tbe agreement by Canada. I, it “facture” * ,h'
tbe farmers who subscribe? Or do the hints „ ... „
point to people who have had their turn, d.®UlJ? t L l'pposm.g- Mr rBor'
who have mjoyed the favor of parliament, f"58'
who have grown rich while the farmer was ^ CMlada- take ."'ha; »
waiting for Sir John Macdonald’s predic- ?ffered them does anyone suppose ,t would 
tion to be realized for the American mar- ve,ry betore the farmers of Canada 
lret tn hp oneneri» occasioned a greater disturbance than the

Emphatically, it is the people who have •*7r‘C7 have ,7iade?, ,
had their turn who seem to be trying to Deny to the farmer the right toH | 
prevent tbe farmer from having his. “ °ppo^tunity for wbch, at Sir Jolm 

Once the fact is thoroughly realized, it' Macdonalds demand, he has waited for 
would not be surprising if even those who thirty years, and base the refusal on ill 
are most active would see the error of considered orders from those who have 
their ways asked for and had their share of the good

The Canadian farmer has been, in the things; that would be to proclaim the 
main, indulgent towards those who have farmer the bond slave of those whose puw 
profited by the commerce hib labor has help- «f » derived from his generosity. We in 
ed to create. He has been generous,where, Canada cannot afford to have such a war 
Of late, the American farmer has been of classes as would follow on the heel, of 
captious. The first harsh words spoken an act so charged with ingratitude, 
out loud against Canadian manufacturers People who are ashamed of their real 
by Canadian farmers were heard when Mr. design may shout about annexation till 
Borden went west and told the fanners they are blue in the face; they cannot con 
he would not let them have the Americsn vinee even themselves that the men on the 
market. lanfi ate disloyal to it, or ever will be.

In the States the active complaint of tbe If we could have a straight vote on the 
farmers against privileged greed has re- one simple question involved, whether the 
suited in the overthrow of -the Republican Canadian farmer shall have bis chance non- 
party and has made imminent a reversal that bis turn bag come, city people and 
of the policy which had been ateadily country people would giv 
supported for twenty years. If the bene- answer. And Canada will give that answer, 
ficiaries of high tariff really wanted to Witch and see.

Will Be Divii 
"“With Mad 

and Roui
NEW JERUSALEM

New Jerusalem, Aug. 7-Miss Maud Kee, 
Mies Hester Sleep and Miss Mabel Short 
returned from the summer tchodl of science 
at Fredericton on Friday.

J. C. Burgess, of Parsons (Kas.), and
Mrs. Mary

as to
of a few weeks, 

were started today at the 
Mitchell boom below the city and the 
first joints of logs will be rafted this af
ternoon.

There are already about four or five mil
lion feet of logs in the lower boom and 
this week the forward end of the lower 
corporation drive will probably reach the

got Communication 
cil Tells of P 
Half a Million 
the Bringing 
Families Besi 
to the City.

SItl

NORTON
1 St «"I c e.

manu-
Norton, N. B., Aug. 9—The funeral of 

John E. Ryan took place Sunday after- 
loon. Rev. Father Byrne conducted the 

lUneral servines. It was the largest fa- 
neral ever held in the Sacred Heart church. 
Many friends from Sussex, Hampton and 
St. John came te pay their last respects.

Mr. and Mrs. Sears and daughter, who 
have been visiting Mrs, J. W. Campbell, 
left yesterday for their home in Hartford 
(Conn.)

Mrs. Brown and daughter, of Boston, 
are visiting Mrs. Brown’s mother, Mrs. I* 
D. Jones.

Mrs, Clayton, of Portland (Me.), re
turned to hsr heme yesterday.

Miss Bell, of St. John, is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Celia Byirn*.

Mies Stella Folkins, who has been visit
ing friends in Moncton and Sellabury, re
turned home last evening.

Mrs. Ohas. O’Neil, of St. John, U visit
ing her friends, the Mieses Rulandi.

Nelson Laughery is quite ill at bis home

: ; '

»f 1
the *st wants

on aMaoOdrum. . ____ __
The Moncton Orangemen will on Sun- der present conditions 

day afternoon next march to Elmwood along very Mowly.
:en;etery and decorate the graves of de- The last two miles of the corporation 
parted brethren. < limits before the boom limits are reached

Moncton, Aug. 8—Tbe funerals of Mrs. has been cleaned up by a sacking crew 
F. W. Sumner and D. B. Lindsay, which' but from the foot of Little Bear Island 
were held this afternoon were largely at- down towards the head of the boom lim- 

, tended. The funeral of Mrs. Sumner took its, the section 0» which the drive is now 
place from the- family residence, Main being carried on, is' very hard driving at 
street, at 3 o'cloiik. Services at the house present end-in some places logs will have 
were conducted by Rev. G-. A. Lawson, to be twitched fully half a mile, 
pastor of the first Baptist church, and H. O. Deedes, who for some wee" 

pastor of St. John's has been with tbs C. P. B. at 
, the deceased’s fa- ville Junction (Me-), spent Sundaye teirusfc as; gt’sur-JSrt.t^-d-

Shediac, Salisbury and other parte of the ip the engineering department of tbe C.

LK"J“,'L'S4”SrSLLTSS; NEWCASTLE

hron^^n wlftinr^ho^heîrie, W“ ttie gUWt ol mA »ra' 0e»Jgc
brought on by satins choke , Stethart, and on the 7th and 8th of Aid.

a m^nth in end Mra' H' H' Stulrt
tmve here i0 Leslie Auld, of Charlottetown (P. B. I.),

‘’■iSœeS’&S'jSSTkd. ifre* ■•.!“«" -1» » -
deno, on Regent street to Aid. Edward ÎLgy- Addie E MeKnigbt sruI Daisy A.

aw" raw Sr n# M.rvseiil* relr- McKendy, senior nurses at Rhode Island
-brated'hi# ninety-fi»t birthday on Satur- t°E^rtsW°Mro^4of ' St
day and was the recipient of many con- -, Baduti. Monk Mgt

Sewer week 5$%! Jad'Vj - D.^auUn.

Sr^.TTi-.ry sh2huoae both to bo of bnck and concrete. Hoaktown, spent week with theirDlniri Patoet of Do»5m lluOox, «i» Mab«l Cluston of Derby.
I^eaABnTeeçiu,°L.reaerlCt<in‘ “

MoLean ia much stronger in the united Aid- H. H, Stewart returned yesterdayS 53 Br(,oro s ”to w
Hopewell mil, Aug. 6-Rev. Canon «f a round ^

*£»»* “ °m Ml*« Katherine Breen and Miriam E.

where they, attended the summer school underttmd tïat the cenem wUl narrow margin and will return to the

%ssr. FJoeæ aras , r * ssr- *- -*• ^ladies also took the course in physical popuUfcon «veral hundred, wMe m 
drill, now required of teachers. rural dietnet, of the eonnty there has

Wrn, A. Peck and bride, of Boston, are been a falling off Maryevdle Gibson and 
visiting the former’, pare . Mr. and abvUt 7?,tbelr ,
Mrs. A sail W. Peck, Riverside. lbe St- Stephen baseball team amved at

Mira Marjorie Macdonald, of Havelock, B02n play Fredericton 
is tbe guest of Miss Mattie Tingiey, for Rce.u,t". of tbe Nor?lal. e^0] entrance 
a few- days x examinations have been made public.

Rev. B, B. McLatchy, of Moncton, wa, ^«e were in all 780 ®£
i» the village on Friday. Mr. McLatchy’s wh-eh fifty patted on clics 1, 335 in das»
family are summering at Hopewell Cape. 2> 12^’n c1®'” 3 and ~ A

Mis, Mary Russell is visiting friends at >,Arthur, o{ We,eh7°’>
Dorchester Island Manan, led this province m class 1 with

The Hillsboro b'asebaU team played the »? ««V ot 7M Md J4» * Whipple.
Albert team at Albert yesterday, win- <?/ St' Jdbn' fas. second witii 72.7, In 
nine from the Albert boys with a score f»* *'.***! Anme 0rr’ of Rexton’ was 
of i3 to 9. The game was quite inter- ?5wln »«• ‘ . _
eating from the spectators’ standpoint, and (D;. Wk Burpet; °af tbe. «=8meenng staff
was a tie until the ninth inning. ^ the Bangor * Aroostook Railway, has

Albert county Orangemen have '«vered b« connection with that road and
the sum of $180 for the erectionofl ba*
monument, to the memory of the Mte -J?» ^ ™*knen bl» be^"
Rev. S. Ç, Moore, who was prominently * Roberv»l tP- Q-) °» U*ke St.
connected with the order in this county. uonn' j i

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 7—Aid. H. H.
Stuart, of Newcastle, was in the village on 
a brief visit to old friends yesterday.

Much regret is felt at the continued ill 
health of Geo. W. Barber, of Albert. Mr.
Barber recently sold out his mercantile 
business and was intending this fall to go 

,: ' west.
W. W. Jones, proprietor of Jones’ Hotel,

Albert, is in poor health, though lately 
has beep improving.

Miss Edith Davis, B. A., formerly a 
teacher in the Consolidated school at Riv
erside, is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. O. Prescott. ,;

Mrs. Aston, of Boston, is visiting at the 
home of Rer mother, Mrs. Turner, »t 
Albert. .

The deal steamer Catalone sailed from 
Grindstone Island on Saturday. ?-

»'the work is go

FKtfjSBB'
visiting hie parents, Squire and Mrs.

Miss Hilda Inch is riel ting Mira Mar- jor” Todd at MiUtow B.)

Miss Jennie Smith, of EilUndale (N. 
B-), is spending a short time with her 
parents.

Miss Rheta-M. Inch received first class 
license, having very successfully passed the 
examinations at Normal school,

! Moncton, Aug. 8—>I 
meeting of the city coj 
on announcement of cl 
ance to Moncton. Hel 
çrable correspondence 1 
and from G. T. Pacifid 
in regard to locating hJ

The company haa d 
large division yards, i 
chine shops and other 
here and to that end ffl 
right of way, near the 
bad been secured.

Arrangements are al 
commence work at onj 
Héilly said work has cq 
immediate expenditure 
cinity ot $300,000 and 
bring into Moncton in 
tween -forty and flfti 
trainmen.

The mayor paid the i 
of eonetructing these xi 
in view they wish cq 
with the city of Mon 
willing to pay for whal 
the city.

. lie company, he 
considered the differed 
along the G. T. P. a 
one: of the most acq 
strongly impressed witi 
on account of natural 
intention to use the gad 
tie shops. They have! 
pfeted arrangements wi 
,for a supply of gas.

About ten miles of tl 
ffconnection with the yai 
the company were desj 
with the city in regai 
propositions: The aoq 
of the city’s property 
shops; supplying wate 

/ fired valuation for taxe 
streets in the west end 
the Jones property.

In connection with 
Pacific terminal facilil 
quite a lot of land fo 
been acquired and the 
will be here in a day 
the final arrangement 
work.

The city council dec 
the G. T. P. engineer 

\ , range matters referred 
’ cation.

who
'

Thouwmde now -use "Froil-a-tives.” 
Thoussnds more -will try "Fruit-a-tives" 
after reading the above lettër. It-proves, 
beyond the shadow of » doubt, that at last 
there is a enre for Constipation and 
Stomach‘Troubles.

“Fruit-a-tives” I* Nature’* cure for 
these diseases, being made of fruit juices 
and valuable tonics.

60c. a box, 6 for 8886, trial size, 23c. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of pries If 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

BÉ

. D.rv hi.
U-

here.

î ISÜSA& NEWCASTLE BRIDGEH.
Cole. The body was pi 
vault, being followed t 
lery by a very large n 

The funeral of D. B. ’ 
i.30 from the residence 
son-in-law, E. W. Givan, King 
and many I, C. R. officials and 
citizens were in attendance. Services at 
the house and grave were conducted by 
Rev. D. MacOdrum, a quartette leading 
the singing. Tbe pall bearers were George 
H. X»—. »

t took ÿlace in 
re number of

Saturday to spend Sunday with his family, 
who are summering at their cottage here.

Mrs. M. Gordon and little niece, Jessie 
Orr, have returned from a visit to Mono- 
ton friends.

Mrs. Sinclair and children, of Campbell- 
ton, who have hem visiting friends in Gil- 
loway, returned home Saturday.

Mrs. A. McGregor, of Upper Rexton, 
who has been seriously ill, is semewbat 
improved.

Misses Julia and Jessie McFadden, of 
Buctouche, are visiting tbeir cousin, Mrs. 
Thomas Donovan; Chatham- 
. Tbe Norwegian barkentines Argo and 
Otto are loading lumber here for England.

Miss VaaBuskirk returned to her home 
in Moncton Saturday after an enjoyable 
visit -to her sister, Mrs. R. G. Girvao.

Mis* Lizzie Weston has returned from 
» visit te Summered#.

Newcastle Bridge, Queens County,.Aug. 
7—Mr. and Mra. Jones, who have been 
visiting Mra. Jones' people here, returned 
to their home in Boston Isat week.

The eoal mine of A. McM. Thurrott has 
been shut down for a time whle the em
ployes have been sinking a shaft under 
the-supervision of Charles E. Miller. The 
mine will be in, operation in a few Weeks.

Miss Pan«r Critch, of Boston, is visiting 
her unde, John O’Leary, of this place.

The members of the sewing circle dub 
were entertained at the-home of Mrs. W. 
F. MoEachsran last week.

Mss Lva McDonald, who has been study
ing music in Fredericton, returned home 
on Saturday. She will remain for a few

Misa Helen McFarlane, who was visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Ryan, of Cbipman, return
ed home last Thursday.

On Wednesday of last week Mrs. Kate 
Xeoroans arrived home from Boston, where 
she has been visiting her daughter, Miss
^Grorg^MUkr Irit for 

.last Thursday.
Mira Carson, of St. John, is.ihe guest of

Mra. John Yeaman«. -î--i-0tiç

: *1

« Mrs.

e but the
|

m
p.

Owen Cameron. Intermei 
Elmwood cemetery, s hi
*The condition*? D^a J° M^Gully to

night remains about the earn*. The pati-
^otlgdbtablemto°eLmeyVnh

AMERICAN POTATO CROP 
SHORT 90,000,000 BUSHELS

I*: the

li
ent app 
ing con 
friend*.

• —Miran.mm

HOPEWELL HIU CENTREVILLE
Washington, Ang. 9—A tremendous decline in the condition of crops, general 

throughout the country and traceable, to drought and intense heat, occurred dur
ing the last month, a# indicated by. official figures and sstimates made today iu 
tbe monthly crop report of the department of agriculture.

ort, tpday, is the worst, as to general crop conditions that the de
là -issued for any tingle month since 1901. The area most seriously 
35# from Ne* y0*ti $nd PeSnwyhwpU wuetward. ,tq; tbe Rocky Moun. 
ufing til of the gteat »oqrn, wheat end -hay-preducing ; states

Centreville, Aug.' 7--À reepected citizen 
of thi# village dropped dead Saturday 
afternoon aboulé’ Vdpok. J, Ei Alexan

der went home and found that hi# hor.w 
.bad got out of the Wn. He ebasea it for 
tome tjiiS :and fins® «ùyit if, puf it » 
the barn and aftgr badging up the bridle 
dropped dead inataotly. He leaves a 
widow, two sons, who »re in the west, and 
one daughter, who is a eripple. The fu
neral takes place Monday at 2 p. m.

Jack Lee wiU leave this morning for 
Shediae to spend a short vacation at his 

• . ■ wife's"home. Mrs. Lee and son are al-
Rexton, N. B., Aug. 7—Mr. end Mrs. ready there.

Thomas Melnerney snd little son, of Boa- Miss Helen Hand, of Woodstock, spent 
ton, came in yestwday to wend some time Sunday with Mira Mollis Cody, 
with Mr. Mclnerney’s parents, Mr. and - Miss Fanny West is spending 
Mrs, John Melnerney. cation here.

Miss Flo Girvan, trained nurse, of West- L. J. Sherwood and wife, formerly resi- 
field, came yesterday to spend her vacs- denta of this place but now living in 
tien with her parante, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Waterviile (Me.), Are visiting friends h 
Girvan, West Galloway. Jack Ju|he, wife and childre

Miss Clara Palmer returned yesterday ton, are visiting at her father’s, H. T. 
from a visit to her aunt, Mrs. A. Wood, Bchoîey. ' t ' >
“î?6100', X, T, A X, r, , Miss Ketehum, of Rothesay, i, visiting

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McGregor and little Miss Vera Brown. r~ ' 
son left for Maine Saturday, where Mr. Rev, Mr. Smit 
McGregor and brother have a railroad eon- day and he too 
tract, Sunday.

Edgar Weston, of the Royal Bank of Mrs/E. M. Hawkins is very ill and not 
Canada staff, left on his vacation Thurs- expected -to live.
day. He will take in Halifax dud other Farmers are stout done haying *nd re- 
placee in Nova Scotia. port a fair crop, not as heavy ae last year

Rev. A. D. Archibald has returned from but better quality. Barley and oats are
his vacation tnp. rapidly getting ripe. Some farmers have

Mr? and Mrs. Simpson, of Bass Rjver, already begun cutting aud threshing. This
Riehibncto, Aug. 7—Mrs. W. H. Me- ar® *be k”»»1» °{ Mr' and ^Ir*- T- $■ Call, is a record for this county, threshing the-*r* -.*■** ra- kra M-t *" 5?<5 61& Sfuttr

of Fredenoton, came last week to visit murnon. Potatoes are going to be an average crop.
Mrs. McLeod's sister, Mrs. T. J. Bonrque. ^ Rexton, >. B,, Aug. <--Mra. Mary Anne Digging has already begun across the bor-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Jardine, of Madison Gail, relict of Joseph Call, passed away at der. The price now is $1.76 a barrel. 
(Me.), who have been spending a two her home, Ford's Mills, Friday at the age There is a persistent tumor that B: F. 
weeks’ vacation at the home of bis father, of 74 years. She is survived by two sons Smith will not be the Tory candidate at 
James A. Jardine, left on Friday to re- and fear daughters. The so* art:. WiF ’the coming eleetion, but that Hoh, J. K. 
turn home. John Jardine, who came a ham, of Fords Mills, and Edward, living Flemming will be asked to resign and run 
week earlier to spend bis vacation with {n. Cehftjrei#. The daughters arer Mrs. -for the federal house. Nothing would suit 
his father, James A. Jardine, left the WilHam Irving, Mundleville; Mra. William the Liberals better, u that would mean 
same day on his return to Madison. MeWilKam, Ford’s Mi#s; Mrs. F>ank a fight to a finish and the Liberal party

Miss I. J. Caie, who haa been in Fred- Graham and Mrs. Howard Lawson, of in this eonnty is in fine condition for Just 
ericton attending the summer school of Main River. The funeral took place yes- such a contest. ’ , • • .,
science for the purpose of taking a second terday and was largely attended. Inter- The past week has been extremely hot. 
year’s course in agriculture in order to ment was kt Ford's Mills. The thermometer registered 90 in the
secure a certificate for school gardening, Misti Loretta Burns returned Saturday shade Saturday. Yesterday and today are 
arrived home on Saturday to visit her par- from a brief visit to Moncton. c00ier. Everything is dry. There is
ents, Mr. aud Mrs. John T. Caie. Miss Janie Girvan, of WestviUe (N. S.), ?ery littl. water in the brook.

Ben Davis and little daughter, Dorothy, 1» visiting friends here and at West Gal- getting very low. ' 
who have been visiting Mr. Davis’ parents, loway.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis, left last week Mrs. H. H. Warman and children, of 
to return to their home in Michigan. Moncton, are the guests of Mrs- Gordon.

Little Misses Irene Forbes and Marjory Mrs. T. E. Call is confined to her room 
MacKinnon, who have been visiting rela- with a severe attack of stomach trouble^ 
tivee of the latter, have returned home. Hugh Jardine came in from Moncton 

P. Losier recently spent a few days with 
his brother, Uny, oi A, A It. Loggie’s 
staff before leaving for the west.

Mira Flora Atkinson, who had been at
tending the summer school of science at 
Fredericton, arrived heme on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Irving, who have 
been visiting at the home of Mr, Irving’s 
father, Henry Irving, left on. Thursday to 
return to their home in, Yarmouth (Me.)

for second class 
last month, three—

British Columbia
:

heit *pafit*
affi
tail
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CO, Mm EL VOIE 
FOB RECIPROCITY

In ths southern states with the exception of Virginia and North Carolina, 
ample rains served to maintain generally favorable conditions throughout the past 
month. These conditions thus far continue to be favorable.

Renditions in the Pacific northwestern states are regarded aa excellent, although 
during July that territory suffered from a brief but excessively hot period.

The total production of the principal crops in the United States for 1911, as in
dicated by the condition, on August l, reported by the United Statee Department 
of Agriculture today, is as follows:

Crop,
Corn ...
Wheat, winter ....
Wheat, spring ....
All wheat 
Oat» ....
Barley ..

REXTON

tMAN DIESS 1910 Ï 
3,121,968.000 

464,014,000 
231.399,000 
695,445.000, 

1,126,755.000 
162)227,000 
33,309,000 

338,811.000 
17,239,000 

984.339,000 
14,116,000 
24,510,000 
60,978,000

1911.
.,2,600,221,400 
.. 455,149,000

........... 209,045,700
. 664,794,700 
. 871,800,000 
. 139,572,400 
. 30,677,000
. 249,839,000 
. 14,498,000
. 600,588,000 
. -22,880.000 
. 23,076,000
. 49,129.000

her va- • «« «Ms «»*• $<|K
.

Entry to American Markets Means 
the Return of Rie Three Sons from 
Boston to Help Him Fish and Farm,

'or*.» ••«• »*i* *•*•

WOOD ALe »'• *••• «•«• •••• •••«jere.

1n, of Bos-
Rye
Potatoes .............
Buckwheat .... 
Tobacco, pounds
Flaxseed .............
Rise, pounds ;. 
Hay, tons ...,

Crow Harbor, Charlotte Co,, Aug. 6— 
Reciprocity offers the fishermen of Char
lotte » God-given right. The right to dis- 
poee of the results of their labor and 
skill—* they please; to sell to whom they 
please; to obtain the highest prices, and 
thg fishermen realize this, and realizing 
this a weel known fisherman in a conver
sation with your correspondent said; “I 
shell vote this time for my own interests, 
livery man along shore knows where be 
can sell his fish, knows well, where the 
market is, when be has a boat load- I 
am sixty years of «ge. I have three 
so*. I own a weir and several weir 
privileges and enough land on shore to 
raise everything that tbe land here
abouts produces, enough to support us 
all with pasture for a hundred sheep. 
My sons are in the States, my land 
uncultivated, my weir privileges not 
taken advantage of. I get a few fish 
and sell them, if I can. I raise practic
ally nothing on my land. Why? Well, 

not able to work tbe farm and tend 
the weir—the result is I pay or give two 
other men two-thirds of the fishing my 
one weir offers and some years are lean.

"Do you know what reeiprocity mean» 
to me? It menus the return of my sons 
—one is in Boston. >He writes me that 
he is tired of the city and says: ‘Father, 
if reciprocity wins, I’ll go home.’ The 
other boys will come too—I know it. 
There will be plenty 
build weirs ; we will

;H and family arrived Fri- 
k up hi* Work as rector ;

Thomas Shea I 
Disorderly C 
Dead in Cell

!

RICHIBUCT0

AGAINST EniH INTERFERENCE eaburg, N. 8., A 
under peculiarly 

•ed yesterday moi 
at Bridgewater. The q 
named Thomas Shea, 
California. He was tier] 
last week went to Brid 
tefn schooner W. N. Z 

While in Bridge wad 
a bouse kept by Corne 
dày morning Veniot d 
man Pride that Shea 
tforbance in the house | 
'the alleged offender ti 
"Bour later he was fou^ 
Coroner Forbes, of L 
inquest yesterday after 

Sfor three and a half hi 
4ing a verdict and it \v 
-■'three lidhr session tod 
’’was arrived at. The* 
^probable cause of deat 
lated alcohol poisonic 
“furthermore of the o 

be held criminally

ac<
\

manufacturer» of thf upper provinces 
have had their palms greased with seme 
of that name bribery fund. Anyway, ixnd 
whatever may be the cause of their cack
ling, the Iioerala who buy their ware» 
and the Liberals who buy the wares of 
the houses to which they sell should make 
it part of their duty to stop the slander
ous mouths of those travelers. They arc 
selling goods to Liberals and Conservatives 
alike and they should leave politics alone 
—or, at all events, cease being special 
apostles for the red parlors of Montreal 
and Toronto. It shows the hold the red 
parlors have, on the Tory party of the up
per provinces when R. L. Borden, not
withstanding the fact that the east and 
.the west is favorable to reciprocity, 
could not give in an inch to the farmers 
of the west on the question of reciprocity. 
The red parlors may win and they may 
not, but whether they will or not it is un
seemly and mean for commercial travelers, 
who sell good» to liberals and Conserva
tives alike ,to ply the arts of the profes
sional and paid politicians, and their cus
tomers should give them their choice of 
shutting tbeir mouths or selling to some
one else.

(Eastern Chronicle,^New Glasgpw).
Liberale will recollect the strenuous cam

paign that was waged before the last do
minion election by. the majority of com
mercial travelers from the upper provinces 
against the government—to fierce was it 
that a few weeks before the election it 
wae rare that a traveler for houses in even 
tbe maritime provinces could be found that 
was not tainted with the prevailing here
sies so loudly and unceasingly proclaimed 
by the knights of the grip from the upper 
provinces. We recollect that at the time 
tbe Eastern Chronicle—in street parlance 
went for them, other papers followed suit 
and between them the noisy clamor of 
those political fakirs almost wholly ceased 
before election day. What we are coming 
at is that we are informed that the poli
tical fakir* are at The same old shell game 
again, this time the object of their ob
jurgation being the reciprocity pact. It 
is a well known fact that some person* in 
Montreal and Toronto financed a campaign 
again*t reciprocity and bought up the col
umns of aa many newspapers ae it could 
to oppose it. It i* probable that those 
noisy claquera, who eell tbe goods of the

>

ey

FREDER10T0N and wells
Fredenoton, N. B.. Aug. 7—The usual 

campaign of fabrication and untruth ha* 
been resorted to by Conservative» in this 
district. A late example of thi* i* one of 
the mort barefaced on record.

The Gleaner today state» that Ex-Coun.

i

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Aug, 9—Mra. H. C. 

Berne* and bar daughter, Mira Helen, are 
«pending a few week* with relatives in

Mr*r Scott and little. *en, of Sackville, 
and Mira Ev» Chapman, of Moncton, were 
guest* here over Sunday of their uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mra. J. W. Carter. 
Both these ladies sang in tbe Baptist 
church choir here Sunday arming, 

t Hen. F. J. Sweeney and a party of 
friend*, of Moncton, motored up and paid 
a visit te Salisbury friends tm Saturday.

D. J. O’Neill went to P. E. Island this 
week, where to will remain for a few 
weeks.

<-~The Miras* Steevea, of Needham (Mass.), 
are spending the summer here, the guests 
of their mother, Mra. Mary O’Brien.

for * all. We will 
till the soil and we 

will raise sheep, and the snrplus" we will 
be able to eell. The Canadian market, 
some say, is big enough. It may be if 
you. can get to it. Tbe railroad is twelve 
miles from here. That is a big haul, and 
it’s a three hours’ run away, and I may 
load my boat with anything tbe land of
fers or I can get from the sea, and I am 
sure of a market. We abqat here catch 
a few lobsters. We sell the most of them 
to American boate for half the price a 
trip to Eastpert would bring.

"Reciprocity will bring the boys home, 
the girù will follow and this part of the 
county of Charlotte will come Into its 

and be what nature intended it I

can
eay further that they 

, Veniot "is guilty of a 
ment and shoxild be < 
the deceased removed 
house without having 
sistance."

FATHER MORIHSCrs WAY
Of Curing Caterrh 1. simple 

and 1 tractive. . for regulating the 
bowel», invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

/
Sterilise jars and all 

ting up fruit.
■ J ■(

In treating catarrh, spare doctors re
commend internal remedies, while others 
pin their faith to external applications. 
Internal medicines do not produce im
mediate relief, while external ones do not 
reach the seat of the trouble.

Father Morrisey’s method was to sup
plement one treatment with the other. 
His famous prescription, ” No. 28 ", con
sists of tablets and salve, each skilfully 
compounded of Nature’s own remedial 
agents. The learned priest did not be
lieve m using dangerous and powerful 
drugs, when simpler and better remedies 
were available.

The tablets, to be taken three times a 
day, invigorate the system, purify the 
blood, and restore the health and vitality. 
The antiseptic salve, applied inside the 
nostrils, soothes and heals the passages

1

THE FARMER WARTS II Ml RIGHTST. GEORGE
Constipai
Vanishes
i P ompt Relief--!

Bt. George, N. B. Aug. 6—Charles 
Irish, employed in O’Brien & Baldwin’» 
mill, waa painfully injured on Friday last 
and narrowly escaped fatal injury. He was \ 
engaged in turning a three-ton stone, the 
boom on the derrick waa swung too low and 
the stone slipped catching him 
giving a bad Jam.

A team from the Commercial league of 
Bt. John will play here on Saturday next.

Fire destroyed a heuie on the outskirts 
of the town Saturday morning last. The 
owners and occupants left town Friday 
evening and shortly after their departure 
the house was burned.

Béat port sent a team of be 
era here on Saturday. For thee* inn 
matters were interesting, then the visitors 

to pieces and a merry go round fob 
that piled up a score well into the 

teens for the home boys. Fane over the 
province will no doubt credit the St. 

George nine with being able to play 
81 soma ball, when they learn that five of

■F '

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills

own
should—a home for a contented commun
ity pf men and women, who are wearing 
their hearts out, striving for existence in 
the sweltering cities in the States."

Gleaner knows what it is talking about, 
and it has this to say:

“What is the district of Beauharnoig go
ing to do in the coming election? That 
its farmers are as near a unit as can b' 
in favor of,dropping, the bars that keep 
out American buyers"from coming in to 
buy what they have to sell is certain, and 
no candidate opposed to reciprocity ongnt 
to get a ballot from them. Instead of leav
ing it to party wire pullers to call conven
tion#, to nominate candidates agreed upon 
beforehand, wo should like an open meet 
ing in each county, at which the farmers 
would decide upon who is to be their 
standard-bearer. Reciprocity is a purely 
business matter, and ought not to be made 
a party question.’’

Does the farmer want hie turn ? Oh) y«a 
And he wiU see that he gets it, too.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, N. B., Aug. fr-W. «..Rent- 

ley end wife, Mfre Wilson, Miss Anna 
Bentley snd Harry Gillmore, who left on 
Saturday In Mr. Bentley’s gasoline yacht 
hr Five Mande (N. 8.), returned home 
last night after a moat enjoyable outing.

David Brittain, of St.' John, b spending 
a few days at his home h#re.

Among the guests of the St. Martin» 
Hotel are: Mr. and Mra, William Saund
ers, of Chicago; Mra. W. T. Scovil and 
son Guy, of St. John; Fred Snider, of 
Sussex; C. A. Titus, O. R. McMartin, O. 
W. Titus. Wm. H. Humphrey and Rieh- 
ard Roach, of St.. John; C. A. Huntley 
and H. R. Connor, of Salmon River.'

A largely attended and successful con
cert was held in the Masonic ball Tuesday 

-f -—- .anwyartraseuitglaiLA m.. tinr-ffitg

(Montreal Herald.)
The opponent# of reciprocity have star

ted in to prove to the farmer that it 
wouldn't be good for him to have this 
reciprocity agreement go into operation, 
and are poabng some learned quotations 
about the prices of Montreal melons, eggs, 
hay, ehlckene and other favorites of the 
«took exchange. Answers to these ques
tions flow into The Herald office by every 
mail, but this great family journal doesn’t 
oare what the answers to foolish questions 
may be. It knows the Canadian farmer 
is no fool, and knows that th* said Can
adian farmer wants this agreement to go 
through. We don’t propose to tell him 
where to sell 
cream. But we

CARTER’S U 
LIVER PILLS 
fafl. Purely veget
able—eel surely J 
be* gently on
■■Ber. Æ 

Stopaito^g

F

on the leg,

H. E. Ames Renominated.
Montreal,Aug. 9—H. B. Ames, late mem

ber for the division of. St. Antoine, once 
again received the Conservative nomina
tion at the party convention tonight.

'
have proved for over 
half a century, in
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and destroys the germ:

Attacking the dlseas 
without, and working 
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catarrh and prevent futi 
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MG THE FARMERS
Made Their Pile Through 

That the Farmer Should Have

preserve the amicable relation that ’w 
existed for so long in Canada, if they 
really wanted to prevent the development 
in Canada of such a conflict as that which 
has turned polities inside out and threat
ened to disturb the stability of industry 
in the States they would come forward and 
in all friendliness rejoice that tha farmer's 
opoortunity had come. * i

There are some so shortsighted as to 
argue that the farmers must be prevented 
from accepting this boon for fear if he got 
it his appetite might be sharpened for 
more. No estimate could be more unjust. 
Not since this agreement was brought 
down has there been the first hint that 
the farmer desired any one’s injury. Not 
from the moment Sir Wilfrid said manu
facturers would be left in possession of 
their vested rights has any spokesman of 
the farmers so much as .Mt*cd. for a 
wider measure of reciprocity. The satiefac- 

“ tion is general that what the farmer wants 
■ can be given him without hurting the 

I manufacturer.
But supposing, just ' supposing, Mr. Bor

den was enabled to make good his refusal 
to let the farmers of Canada take what is 
offered them, does anyone suppose it would 

I be very long before the fanners of Canada 
occasioned a greater disturbance than the. 

^ American farmers have made?
L Deny to the farmer the right to seize 
I an opportunity for which, at Sir John 
jt Macdonald’s demand, he has waited for 
L thirty years, and base the refusal on ill 
tjf considered orders from these who baye 

asked for and had their share of the good 
things; that would be to proclaim the 
farmer the bond slave of these, whose pow
er is derived from his generosity. We. in 

i Canada cannot afford to have such a waif 
of classes as would follow on the heels (of; 
an act so charged with ingratitude.

People who ere ashamed of their -real 
design may shout about annexation till 
they are blue in the face; they cannot con
vince even themselves that the men on the 

I land are disloyal to It, or ever will be,
If we could have a straight vote on the 

one simple question involved, whether the 
Canadian farmer shall have his chance, now 
that his turn has come, city people • and 

' [ country people would give but thei one 
e-1 answer. And Canada will give that «newer, 
to Watch and see.

1
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|i - . V • a*!0 CROP
MfS -

HEL50,000
ecline in the condition of crops, general 
o drought and. intense best, occurred dur- 
oial figures and estimates made today in 
ment of agriculture.
to general crop conditions that the de- 
di ainee MOI. The area most seriously 

piqftMjjMHiia WMtwani to the Rocky Mqu»-, 
wheat and bay-producing ; states -in

caption of Virginia end, North Carolina, 
ly favorable conditions throughout the past 
tinue to be favorable.
era states are regarded as excellent, although 
m a brief but excessively hot period.
1 crops in the United States for 191,1, as in- 
•ported by the United States Department

fffNv V J

.,2,600,221,400 S,121,968.000,

.. 458,1*9,000 464,044,000
,648,700 ", 231.399,000

..,664,794,700
SffS 1

.. 30,677,000

.. 246,839,000 
... 14,498,000

. 600,589,000 

. 22,899,000 
.* 23,076,000

49,129.000

1911.
... .<».

...... ao#

,000

964339,000
14,116,000
24,510,000
60,978,000
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ConseiTStives/don’t 
It is for the Consei 
how what was go, 
is not good now.”

Dr. Pugeley nex,

j the : ’si■tho A FOOD FAMINEON , and he

iX.\it. (Hear, hear.) 11 

as now to explain 
r Canada in 1861N

mal copy of the agreement 
wood, the manager of the 
had not ;as yet received any
The Candidate. .1

s of "McAlister, McAlister,” were
heard, and <W Using, the popular !■■■■■■■■■■■ 
iioT tove wftiV T»“tt ^Oixno°y She WU1 Have to Move

_ _.,____;.:_tive from the Standard," Asain-Leaving a Wife for Her 
ernarked,1 "tod T^wrot^ t^ here ^ate Own Wrongdoing 1b Not Deeer-
grossîv1 misrepresented mè'to- report- Âion In the Law’s Bye.

he : New York Court Upholds Banker 
! Gambler in Leaving Her

P»ny,
reply.;, ,

:

Mayor Reilly Makes RIGBY LIBERALS
Announcement

LIBERALS BOLD 
ROUSING RALLY 

AT CHIPMAR

Big Strike Ties tipNo Separation; and if She Wants.
4 b,y Mr- -the

J
, . t|| I,,-state m January last, in wbioh he ,s*>e.|

CHOOSE I L ElsSSSs^»çWil=.«.e —tmCÜN,.UnfderelO0dfthat we do not attemFt I amount of ham,, amÀ trust tbere^wffl : New Yorit- Au«- 8—Mrs. Edith Russell 

to band for the future the action of the not be g re-etltion on 'this occasion.” i Gambier, the unkissed bride, has lost her

ties shall be absolutely free to make any ' *i ,“'accemhig £ launchedBdward Victor Gambler, cashier of the
change of tariff policy, or of any other j *ut ^ th isl°es qf the campaign. He!Merchants Exchange National Bank. Su- 

matter covered by the present arrange- ! eongratuJitjîd ‘ Dr. PugSley on the able P«me Court Justice Pendleton handed 
ment, not because either party is bound way in which he had dealt with the ques-j down a decision yesterday in favor of the 
tte tu^e nollTVZs0nto be tioB of reciprocity irid said he felt surei ^ndanthusband, deciding that hi. aban-
Lhtab?*heed ^Me=w^Ty tto pro£ ™ZlToi of his wife, .which she charged

of the United States and Canada as one bert McAlister referred to the fact in her complaint, was justified. To get
which will strengthen the friendly relations that at a: rêcrtit convention in Hampton any alimony she must make a separate 

happily prevailing and promote the h announced that hé wrould- hot be a motion. Her husband is suing for annul- 
ereial interests of both countries.” candidate-at this election. This announce- ment of the marriage and that suit will 

Reciprocity Very Popular Among the Th» understanding was confirmed by Mr. ment had been construed :by Conservative be tried in the fail.
r. , . , c D_, . Knox in his reply of the same date. In ■ to nlean that be bad a grievance In reviewing the case Justice Pendleton
Fishermen and Farmers Rousing other words, * is not a treaty, but an wj,b .»be j-overitinCnt - This was not tree, says that the couple were married on 
Aftor Mootimr Imfirntnc That Gan- a8reement brought about by legislation on h ^ 1 for his reason m wishing to re AprU 30, 1910, m New York and that 
After meeting Indicates Inat Wn both sides, which legislation may be re- . 9^; dKti w*s ibrtana’e he*wanted they remained • together only until August
didate Will Have sweeping Victory. wch to iookN,Shis; mep* practice, tir. to. Then ««ordi^ to. the eompMnt.

r a course be at any time deemed necessary. McAlister heft explained his reason for Gambler left his- wife, intending
; Some Conservatives have attempted to rep- acoeDtbl(r the nomination. ‘T had hoped,” to live with her again. In reply the de- 

. . _ I resent the trade agreement as a treaty . .. '3tjre fm«B ÿiditics but dur- fendant alleged that his wife never loved
Weymouth, N. S., Aug. S-The most which would tie Canada’s hands under all . ,thJ-,last «sssion when I eat in the hhn and that she refused to live with 

enthusiastic political convention ever held circumstances. Nothing could be farther * e d eJyd”ow thw members of the him as his wife, although before matriage 
in &gby county took place this afternoon, from », truth. BtlLbwZ Sting again™ *tisit they she had represented to him that eh. lov-
m Sissiboo Hall, Weymouth. Major John We have just reduced the taxation m , . their ■ hearta and souls to- be in ed him. The complaint alleged that the
,aIey c°n-DiFby Prcei(Te^ ®*°- Pete™ ; Canada to the extent' of $4,000,000, that is the beet ' inferefcts' o^ tMs country; When plaintiff induced the defendant to marry

ç s»V5 ïrïïiasïry si arortr v
MKteijSfcjX i ïRrassîtrcïÿSi 7si,s'zr.irsr^si
contest Digby county in the interests of ed Dr. Pugsley, that the Conservative lead- aga;nst wbat they know to be in the ed her with great consideration, kind- 
the Liberal party at the coming federal. ers of the past were right, and even the b interests of Canada can you blame ness and attention the evidence abundant- 
eleetion. Mr. Wall was sent for, and en-1 Liberal party was right in 1893, but times ^ ^ ^ ly proves. It is possible if he had treat-
te,red- haU amidst great cheermg, have changed since then. They say the Lik(1 the minilter ’«f ^ublic works, Dr. ed her with less consideration and had 

,i**‘,ed 9*Teral nrmutea. , present fiscal position should be considered jjcAlister said he never expected any been more selfish it would have been bet-
Mr. Wall made an excellent speech. He, and if we were as weak today as we were t^reeiprooity in natural,pr^ ter for her and for both of them. Of

referred to the kindness of the electors in 1891 Gan«la could very well accept the ducte tbjn„ wblcb afi the Conservative that the plaintiff can scarcely reasonably 
of Digby county at the bye-eleetion last agreement. Since the Liberal government )eade’ had Auzht s0 bard {or He felt complain. The plaintirs assertion that 
November, and again at the provincial, has come into power, they say,-Canada has however th’at the Cohrervatives ol today «he really loved the defendant during the 
election last June ,, He discussed reepro progressed to euch an extent that there is wei|e Oppoeing tbe paPt. simply because period between the marriage and the 
aty at some length, and dwelt on the.no need for reciprocity. Hard times have th kn^ t^t, with the agreement going separation it is difficult to believe. Be- 
matter of organization. Short speeches now passed away and we don t want it. y» effect, the results .following would be yond her bare statement of the fact, there 
were made by leading brnness men farm- I will afimit,’ said Dr. Pugsley, “since „0 bfcn^al as to defeat any chance of » nothing in the evidence as to the oc- 
ers and fishermen from Digby county and the Liberals came into power rapid pro- thei u, into Wer in the near fu- currences during this period to show it 
y»1*?" fr5” «inhere m the province, | gress has been made, ’ and he here quoted ture. ^[e ridiculed the . argument put for- and it is hardly conceivable that she 
including Dr., E. V. Hogan, of Halifax, figures to show how the import and export W{m} b the Conservatives that with the should have treated him as the evidence 
who made a sprang address and was trade of Canada with the mother country 'nt adopted the Americans would indicates she did if she entertained any
splendidly received by Ma old companmns, and foreign countries had increased wonder- fut ' marlJta with their products. He feeling of genuine affection.” 
not only m his native town of Wey- fully during tbe fifteen year» of Liberal °onsidered tbat the CTy "Let well enough "Desertion or abandonment as a cause 
mouth, but by his numerous fnends administration. _ alone” must be a heart-rending one for for separation means unjustifiable de-
throughout the contv. The convention j Taking up the annexation cry he-said the .. e. k 8 sertion. That the defendant left theclosed with God Save the King and cheers} bankers of Ontane, who had numerous"^- \vbUe r^roeity^stoidd' be the real Plaintiff with intent never to return is 
for Launer, Fielding and Wall. ; changes m American cities, cried out that ;(Mme during PtMg gti„ he toid not enough if such action was caused by

Great, preparations are being made for they could lo Mismess that way and at tfa Conservatives were not confining the wrongful acts of the plaintiff her-
the reception of Sir Wilfnd Launer who the same time stand by the old flag, but them^veg to . it b6t were going- back «eH. In such a case it is not desertion

A t Jmt wNs beid m not X WCTe seeking to create scandal. The aliment in the meaning of the law.”
C,A mettlD8 ,held to be trusted. x liad also been advanced that reciprocity Justice Pendleton refers to the evi-
Shortiiffts Half tonight and it is doubt-, Some, he said, continued to cry We wotid result in the ruin of our system of dence bringing in Harvey C. Siekler.'the
{uf if any one can be fùund m Thgby well en-ugh alone. ‘Well, ’ said Dp. trangportation The absurdity of this he oil merchant of 1 West Sixty-eighth
County tonight who doubts Mr. WallPugsley, "m answer to tins, ‘all I can say «y^as shown by ^ fact tLt^nce street, and'says: “Even on her admissions

!LLhnLr^rietvC rtnf U Hh1» February 21, the day on which the reel- her . conduct was scarcely in accord with
Ioub prosperity still it is wt one-fifth the _ it agreement was introduced in the the customary proprieties for a married
ITrli 0Ug ^ " C°n" house C P R. »tôS?had increased in woman. But as to the points denied she

60 ' value more than 30 per cent. H tile sys- was flatly contracted by at least four
terns of transportation-were to be min- witnesses on one point or another. That 
ed, he said the stock of so great a cor- she permitted improper liberties to be 
Iioration as the C. P. R. wiiuld never take taken with her is supported by testi;
such a jump. ifCt.f.ro mony.” , , , ; .
XPà -^rasterized We .Sj^exation [ cFf as 1^.1* ^pBcation for 
in insult to Canidigfis, In 1848 he said of the marriage, which is down for trial
there was just such à cry. At that time before a jury in the fall, Mr. Gambier.
the tariff barriers wire so high that the states that his wife said to a witness
Canadian farmers .found it impossible to that she married him because she wanted
get access to the American market. In to get away from Atlanta and live in New
1864 the reciprocity agreement went York. 
through,. and .that resulted in hushing up 
the annexation cry. From this he said 
it was hard to understand how recipro
city in 1911 would work pur just thé op
posite .result..

A Voice—“Dr. McAlister, if the Liberals 
are returned, will they take over the 
Salisbury-Albert Branch?”

Dr. McAlister—“If the Liberals don’t 
take over the Albert-Salisbury branch,. I 
will resign my seat in the house.” Dr.
McAlister then went on to show why 
there would be no need for such a step 
as that. Dr ..-Pugsley was working in the 
interests of the road, and he referred to 
the minister of public works as being one 
of New Brunswick’s greatest men. (Hear,
Hear.) In closing, Dr. McAlister spoke 
of hie efforts in the past and he assur
ed His constituents that if they returned 
him at the coming election he would de
vote his exclusive time to their interests.
He was given very hearty applause aa he 
concluded. , ..
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Meat Prices Soar and 
Bread Shortage Is 

in Sight

Will Be Divisional Point 
With Machine Shop 

and Roundhouse
Popular M. P. P. Unanimous 

Selection of a Great 
Convention

M

Fifteen Hundred Hear the 
Speeches in First Meeting 

in Queens-SunburyCommunication to City Coun
cil Tells of Plans to Spend 
Half a Million at Once, and 
the
Families Besides Trainmen 
to the City.

General Strike of All Dock 
Laborers Makes Situation 
Worse—Liverpool in Simi
lar Straits and Perishable 
Freight is Allowed to Rot.

WILL REDEEM COUNTY

GATHER AT CHIPMAN

Col. H. H. McLean, Hon, C. W. 
Robinson and A. B. Copp, M.P.R., 
Warmly Greeted — Overwhelming 
Sentiment in Favor of Reciprocity.

never

London, Aug. 9—At a meeting of strik
ers at Tower Hill this afternoon, Benjamin 
Tillett, secretary of the Dock, Wharf, 
Riverside and General Workers Union of 
Great Britain, anounced that order» had 
been issued calling out every man of the 
port of London.

Tonight the Combined Millers Associa
tion of London telegraphed the home sec
retary asking for military protection 
against the striking dock hands.

A bread famine within the next three 
days is certain if present conditions pre
vail.

Perishable Freight Rotting.
Liverpool, Aug. 9—-The railroad strike 

here has assumed alarming proportions. 
Not. only are the freight trains tied up, • 
but the passenger service is threatened. 
The dockers refused to handle goods from 
the railways and hundreds of tons of fish, 
fruit and other perishable freight is ret
ting.

Official quotations on foodstuffs 
practically suspended on the produce ex
change during the day. There have been 
several encounters between the police and 
the strikers and men have been drafted 
from outside districts to assist in main
taining order.

Anaemia Left Much Cargo,
Southampton, Aug. 9—The steamer Au- 

sonia sailed for Quebec and Montreal to
day one day behind her schedule. She left 
300 tons of cargo which the dockers refus
ed to handle.

9truck Without Warning.
London, Aug. 9.—London is faced by the 

posibihty if not of famine, at • least of 
such a serious shortage in food supplies ae 
the blockading of the port by a hostile fleet 
might bring about, and this is all owing to 
the strike which is already partly i set tied 
in favor of the’ men. Nearly 50,000 
employed in handling goods imported by 
sea to London are idle today. The de- 
mtn# of. one section of . them, tbe dockers, 
have been settled by arbitration, the work
ers being granted the increase in wages for 
which they struck. The dockers, however, 
have not returned to work because kindred 
trades, such as stevedores, lightermen and 
carmen, encouraged by the success of the 
dockers, decided to strike while the iron 
wae hot and the dockers resolved to re
main out until the other trades won a vic
tory similar to their own.

This strike is decidedly opportune, in 
fact, some of the strikers have not 
yet defined their demands. While in 
quarters, this snatching of opportunity is 
regarded as a demonstration of the strength 
of trade unionism and an example of how 
legions of labor can be marched out to 
battle in a common cause, there are heard 
in other quarters suggestions that the reg
ularly constituted union leaders are not 
the prime movers, but have been forced 
to take a hand by powerful influences with
in the ranks.-

In a singularly despondent article, the 
London Times says we are assisting at the 
absolute decomposition of society into ita 
elements in the absence of settled princi
ples and of discipline in any shape or form.

So far there have been only compara
tively small rises in the prices of meat, but
ter and cheese, but that is due to the fact 
that London has been living on its reserve 
supplies and on the hope that by now the 
strike would soon be over. The fact can
not be blinked at that it is now only a 
matter of days before London will be 
sharply confronted with a serious shortage 
of food. When these reserve supplies do 
begin to give out the effect will make it
self felt- at once, and strongly, in a rapid 
rise in prices.

Appeals being made to the strikers to 
consider whether, in view of the fact that 
their demands were sprung upon their 
employers without notice, and without the 
chance being given of utilizing ordinary 
methods of arbitration of labor disputes, 
they should bring about a situation involv
ing general losses and discomfort to classes 
with which they have no quarrel. By cutting 
off the food supply of London, they expose 
the city to dangers which it ought to have 
to fear from nobody but a hostile power in 
event of war.

The manager of one of the biggest firms 
importing chilled frozen beef from Ameri
ca said today: “In two days there will be 
the biggest beef famine there has ever been 
In this country. We are getting absolute
ly nothing through either from Liverpool 
or from London. We have got at this 
moment 87,000 quarters of beef tied up in 
docks which we cannot get at and the 
wholesale price has already gone up two
pence a pound.”

Moncten, Aug. 8—Mayor Roily, at a 
meeting of the city council tonight, made 
on announcement of considerable import
ance to Moncton. He stated that consid
erable correspondence has been passing to 
and from G. T. Pacific Railway Company 
m regard to locating here.

The company has decided to construct 
large division yards, a roundhouse, ma
chine shops and other necessary buildings 
here and to tbat end already part of their 
right of way, near the new I. C, R: shops, 
bad been secured.

Arrangements are about concluded to 
commence work at once. In fact, Mayor 
Reilly said work has commenced now. The 
immediate expenditure will be in the vi
cinity of $500,000 and the company will 
bring into Moncton in the beginning be
tween forty and fifty families besides 
trainmen.

The mayor said ths company is desirous 
of constructing these works and with that 
in view they wish certain arrangements 
with -the city of Moncton and they are 
willing to pay for what they receive from 
the city.

The company, he said, has carefully 
coneidered the different divisional points 
along the G. T. P. and found Moncton) 
ow of the most acceptable. They are 
strongly impressed with Moncton’s future 
on account of natural gas, as it is their 
intention to use the gas-in connection with 
tie shops. They have already about com
peted arrangement» with the gas company 
tir a supply of gas.

About ten miles of track will be laid in 
ionnejetion With the yard. The mayor said 
the company were desirous of negotiating 
with the city in regard to the following 
propositions: The acquiring of a portion 

I of the city’s property west of the new 
I shops; supplying water at a fixed rate; 
fixed valuation for taxes; closing of certain 
streets in the west end of the city through 
the Jones property.

In connection with the Grand Trunk’s 
Pacific terminal facilities- it may be said* 
quite a lot of land for yards hsunwltffipi M 
bsen acquired ahd the company's ‘engineer’ ' 
will be here in a day or two to complete 
the final arrangements for rushing the 
work.

The city council decided to confer with 
thé G. T. P. engineer in a body and ar
range matters referred to in the communi
cation.

Wedneaday, Aug. 8
The first gun in the election campaign 

in Queens-Sunbury was fired yesterday af
ternoon at Chipman- (N. B.), when a rous
ing liberal meeting was held and adresses 
were given by Colonel MoLean, Hon. C. 
■W. Robinson, M. P. P., and A. B. Copp, 
M. P. P. F\dly 1,500 people gathered in 
a large tent which had been pitched in 
a field. A strong representation from 
Northfielfi, Canning, and other parts were 
in the gathering, A special train from 
Minto brought a -large delegation to at
tend the meeting.

Senator King presided, and the first 
address was given by Hon. C. W. Robin
son, who was followed by Colonel Mo- 
Lean, and Mr. Copp. All speakers laid 
stress on the importance of the recipro
city agreement which has been made with 
the United States and the great advantage 
which will accrue to many branches of in
dustry in this province as a result of the 
trade pact* The hearty reception with 
which the speakers’ reference to recipro
city met, showed an overwhelming senti
ment in favor of the agreement. The 
general tone of the meeting was most en
thusiastic and it was regarded by all as 
a most auspicious opening of the contest 
in that section of the constituency.

Cheeys for Col. McLean and Sir Wilfrid 
I»urier were given with a will at the 
dose. Dining the afternoon several sel
ections were played in fine style by the 
band of the 74th Regiment.

Today Col. McLean and Mr. Copp will 
attend a Foresters’ picnic at the Range 
where they have been invited to speak. 
Hon. Mr. Robinson returned to Moncton 
last evening. The Queens-Sunbury Liberal 
nominating convention will be held in a 
few days at Gegetown.

,1

election.

Striking- Comparison of Population. men
No stronger argument in favor of the 

people voting for reciprocity at this elec
tion can be produced thaa. a »tody of .the 
population statistics-of the maritime prov
inces during the period jt was in- force, aa 
compared with the nigh .protection period 
of tile old Tory govCtnment, which *e 
now submit for the careful consideration 
of the electors:

DO, J, McClILLY 
OF MONCTON DEMIVICTIM AT LAST NEW BRUNSWICK.

GREAT HARBOR WORKS 
AT PORT OF ST. JOHN

Reciprocity Period—1854 to 1866.

193,890
Population, 1861 .......... 252,047

Increase ten years .....
Population, 1871 ........

Increase ten years......

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 9.-The Conserva-'j Increase during 20 years 
tivee of Westmorland county met here to
day for purpose of selecting a candidate to High Protection Period—1879 to 1896. 
be their standard bearer in the approach
ing election. Considering the hot weather | Population, 1881 ................  321,233
and busy seâeon the attendance was good, j Population, 1891 .................. 321,263

tii r The convention opened with P. G.j;
Thomas Shea Locked-up for Mahoney, Melrose, in the chair. A com-! Increase ten years

-, . , - : X ■ . mittee was appointed to select a candidate, Population, 1901 ............ ..
Disorderly Conduct, Found 'aw then -began the tug-of-war. Following ; Increase in ten years.. ..
— j , 1 h u , out the Biblical story, they all, with one
Dead In Cell an Hour Later, consent began to make excuse. First, Ro- :

_____ bert W. Hewson, barrister of Moncton,was,

æs-£ss.srJis±t Jji
S3.

named^Thomas Shea, saiiTto belong to P- Mahoney to run but there was still 

California. He was here for a few days and no™ng fomg.
last week went -to Bridgewater to join the At laet tlf* , c j Increase in ten years
teen schooner W. N. Zwicker as cook. three men. Di. O. B Pnce ^“on, C. P ]JioIlj 1871 ....

While in Bridgewater Shea boarded at p,0“> ^nington, Dorchester, ^tod Med- 
a house kept by Cornelius Venoit. Yester- le> Siddall. lort Elgin. taken ! Increase in twenty years ..
day morning Vemot complained to Police- «able »"d Vjjrryarote ™ Ufejl,
man Pride that She» was creating a dis- î?d,TesJlltÿ a.6 Vi p 19 Tt i High Protection Period—1879 to 1896.
tiirbance in the house and the officer took »; C. L, Hanmgton 33; Vv It
the alleged offender to the lockup. An Wa4sJn“Vedr>by DC’. L- H^lnSt°n and ^e- j population_ 1881 
hour later he was found dead in the cell, onded by Dr. Price that the nomination populat]0n_ 1881 
Coroner Forbes, of Lunenburg, held an ,”?a<^e unanimous ahd the mo ion c , jncrea8e jn ten years 
inquest yesterday afternoon. The jury sat mucl? applause. ! Population, 1901 459,574
for three and a half hours without reach- A* search for a candidate had been a; * ------ -----
}ng a verdict and it was not till after a strenuous, one and all were relieved that, 
three hdhr session today that a verdict » vlct,!m had been secured at last. During

-stras arrived at. The jury found: “The the afternoon speeches were made by l Increa8e & twenty 
probable cause of death was from methy- Black, Dr. Price, M. G. Siddall and R. ! 
lated alcohol poisoning” and they are W’- He»’son. • ‘ . .i I
“furthermore of the opinion that no one Mr. Black, when offered the nomination, 
can be held criminally responsible." They 8ald he regretted that the committee had 
say further that they are of opinion that not consulted him before the nomination
Vemot “is guilty of a grave error of judg- had been formal.y tendered him. If th»t population, 1848 ...
ment and should be censured for having had been the case, he would have told i population, 1861 ...
thé deceased removed from his boarding them why h_e refused to accept The reason
house without having called medical as- ma5r easily be guessed. Mr. Black spoke jncr€aSe in thirteen years..
sfstance ” at some length upon how reciprocity would, Population, 1871 ..................

injure the farmers, but failed to say any- ■
thing about hay and lumber. . i Increase m ten years ....

As an evidence of how Dr. Price stood, 
with the Moncton delegates, it is duly.; Increase in 23 years ......
necessary to point out that there were] High Protection Period—1879 
twenty-five delegates from MAicton, while 1 
Dr, Price received only twelve votes.

Was Prominent in Athletic 
Circles and Active on the 
Hospital Board of Trustees,

MAN DIES FROM 
100 ALCOHOL IN 

BRIDGEWATER,N,S,

M. G. Siddall, of Port Elgin, 
Nominated After Three 

- Prominent Party Men De
cline.

Population, 1851 even
some

(Continued from page 1.)
"As to this,” he said, "my lips are neces
sarily sealed until after the council has 
dealt with the matter and awarded the 
contracts.

Post Office Fine Building.
"In regard to a site for the new post of

fice,” said Hon. Mr. Pugsley when ssked 
about this, “my desire is. to secure a suit
able site very considerably larger than that 
of the present building, the intention being 
to erect a post office which will-meet not 
only the present requirements but will be 
suitable for many years to come and will 
be such as should exist in a city of very 
much greater population than that of St,
John at the - present time. We all hope 
that St. John has entered on a career of 
prosperity and that the population will in
crease with. considerable rapidity.

“In making the plana for the new post 
office, this will be kept in view. I am 
having the plans prepared by the chief 
architect of the department and the build
ing will be . a handsome one, very similar 
ih design to the new post office in Winni
peg, which is a very beautiful building.
As to ths site, this will be determined on 
the report of an official of the department 
who has visited the city and has looked 
over several available sites. As soon as his 
report is received, in the course of a few 
days, the matter will be dealt with.

The Valley Railway.
Asked about the Valley Railway situa

tion, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: “I have noth
ing new to report beyond the fact that, 
at a conference recently held in Ottawa 
between Hon. Mr. Flemming, acting prem
ier of New Brunswick, and one of his col
leagues and the miniate^ of railways and 
myself at which the president of the St.
John and Quebec Railway Company and 
his solicitor were present, draft contracts 
were agreed to which were entirely satis
factory to the company and under which, 
the president stated, they would be pre
pared to proceed with the work.

"The contracts provide for construction 
of a first class line which is to be prac
tically up to the standard of. the Trans
continental in New Brunswick and to be 
operated by the I. C. R. as the different 
sections are completed.

“At the request of the provincial gov
ernment, action on the part of the minis
ter of railways was delayed until the com
pany submitted some further information 
desired by Mr. Flemming. Since that time 
I have had no communication from the 
provincial government on the subject and 
do not know whether the required infor
mation has yet been furnished.”

In reply to a question as to how the 
railway would reach St. John, Hon. Mr.
Pugsley said: "By the agreement aarived 
at, it will follow the west side of the 
river as far as the Mistake, so called, near 
Evandale, will there cross to the east tide 
and reach the Kennebeccasis by means of 
a valley and cross that river at or near 
Perry Point and then enter St. ■ John by 
an independent line or connect with the 
1C. R. at Rothesay and use the L C. R. 
tracks to the oitjr.”

Save all the empty spools, and when A little salt rubbed on the cups will take 
any dyeing is. done in tbe household, drop off tea stains. Use salt and water to clean 
the spools into tbe fluid for a few minutes! willow furniture. Apply with a brush and 
and they will make fine-playthings for the [rub dry: A small quantity of salt put into 
children on a rainj day. whitewash will make it stick better.

58,157
285,594

33,547 Moncton, N. B., Aug. 8—The death of 
Dr. O. J. McCully occurred this afternoon 
shortly after 4 o’clock.

Deceased was a native of Sussex and 
came to Moncton to practice his profes- 
sioh some twenty-five years ago, where he 
continued his practice for some years, 
after which he removed to St. John, re
turning to Moncton about two years since, 
where he has been actively engaged in his 
profession up 
illness.

The deceased leaves a wife (Miss Min
nie Wells), a sister of Judge W. W. 
Wells, and two daughters, the Misses 
Dorritt and Madeline. He Was sixty years 
of age, and while afflicted for the past 
year, his illness was not particularly no
ticeable until’ quite recently. On Satur
day evening last, the doctor was stricken 
suddenly while at his office, when he was 
removed to his brother’s home on High- 
field street. During the days leading up 
to his death he was for the greater part 
quite conscious but on occasions would 
lapse into a semi-comatose state, 
leaves besides the family already mention
ed, four brothers and one sister. Tbe 
brothers are Rev. A. D. McCully, Albert; 

, Silas McCully, Sussex; F. A. McCully 
of this city, and Clement McCully, of New 
York. Mrs. Wilbur of Shediac is the sis
ter. '• v ".

I 91,694

30
331,120 to. the time of his recent9,867

Increase in twenty 9,887’years..

' NCfVA SCOTIA. Other Speakers.
Ex-Governor McClelan told of the good 

results obtained from the reciprocity pact 
of 1854 and said that since the present 
agreement contained all the agreement of 
1854 did and much more it could not help 
but work out excellent results for Canada. 
He said he was very much in favor of the 
treaty anif felt ’ sure that 'thé voters of 
Kings-Albert felt the same.

Senator Domrille was accorded a very 
hearty reception. After speaking on the 
reciprocity question he told of some of the 
extensions %nd developments that are being 
made throughout the dominion under the 
supervision of the minister of public 

9,824 works. He said,' tfie Conservatives had not 
a leg to stand on.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P-, took the Standard 
9,178 to , task for the way in which, they had

-------- spoken of the extensive works to be built
19,002 in Moncton by the G. T. P. They char

acterized the story as an election bogey. 
Mr. Copp said ïifeÿor Réflly, of Moncton, 
who was and has been for years a Conser
vative, was the one to make the announce
ment and if the story' was an election 
bogey he felt sorry for him.

E. H. McAlpine, always a popular cam
paign speaker, responded to calls and de
livered a brief but stirring address. It 

vigorous fighting speech during the 
few moments at his disposal and in clos
ing he was warmly applatuded. • The meet
ing was-brought to a close with cheers for 
the candidate. Dr. Pugsley, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and the king.

---------------- - ■«.. .. - -------
Montreal Bçy Burned to Death.
Montreal, Aug. 9—The nine-year-old son 

187 of J. E. Beaodry, a prominent real estate 
broker, was so badly burned that he died 
on liis way to the hospital when a spirit 
lamp exploded in the faipily summer resi
dence at Riviere des Prairies this morn
ing. A servant who was responsible for 
the accident was also badly burned and 
lies at the hospital in a precarious condi
tion. L,...1 , ’ÏÎSÀ,fill

Reciprocity Period—1854 to 1866.

Population, 1851 .....
Population, 1861 ....

276,117
330,857

54,740 
387,800 56,634

111,383 He

, 440,572 
. 450,396

For 'years past deceased has taken an 
active part in local athletics. He was 
president of the M. A. A. A. for several 
years, and was at the time of his death 
an honorary vice-president. He has also 
been closely identified with golf in Monc
ton and throughout the provinces and 
was also at the time of his death presi
dent of the Moncton mub. He was a 
member of tile Moncton hospital board, 
being a member of the board when the 
hospital first started some years ago. 
Since he returned to Moncton from St. 
John he was reappointed on the board 
and has been a member ever since.

At a meeting of the hospital board to
night a resolution of condolence to the 
family was passed.

Dr. McCully has enjoyed a wide circle 
of friends in the city and throughout the 
province. He endeared himself to many 
by hie genial manner and sterling quali
ties and his sudden death will come as 
a great shock to such as were not aware 
of "the fact of his serious illness. Dr. 
McCully was what might be termed a 
well read man. He was a versatile writ
er and speaker, and, through his able grasp 
bf many scientific and social subjects, 
was at all times a pleasing entertainer.

Increase in ten years ....

years..

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Reciprocity Period—1854 to 1866.

62,678 
80,857

I

18,179
94,021 was a

Sterilize jars and all utensils before put
ting up fruit.

,13,164
JOKE ON THE AUTHOR 

OF THE "DEAR IRA” 

CAMPAIGN LETTER

31,343 
to 1896.

/ f

m
, Population, 1881

, The convention met at about 2.30 and it population, 1891 ___ ____ _
Was not until 6 o’clock that a candidate j
wae:chosen. | Increase in ten years........

It is admitted here that Hon. H. R. Em- i Population, 1901 ............
mereon, who will undoubtedly be nomina- ! Decrease in ten years ........
ted by the Liberals tomorrow, is absdlute-.
ly sure ofr his election. One Conservative ' Decrease in twenty years, 
said : “If I was as sure of heaven as Em-
merson is to be elected I would do no | What do these figures disclose? First, 
more praying.” Another said: “Ernmerson’i that the Maritime Provinces were popu- 
ie certainly the best representative that, lated during the reciprocity period, and
Westmorland ever had and nominating a secondly, that they were depopulated dur- ■ ,, ,
candidate to oppose him is only a formality ; ing the high protection period. Those When cooking I*M> *du*«n or other 
which affords young Siddall an opportunity i farms that are now and have been for green vegetables, add a tablespoonfut Of 
to get himself advertised over the coun- years deserted were taken up and settled sugar to each quart of water need m the 
try.” during the reciprocity period when tbe boiling, which brings out the flavor of the

As a matter of fact Siddall was not even markets of the United States were open vegetable and is very agreeable, especially 
known by many of the delegates that vo- to our natural productif, and deserted at- «stiji very young peas cooked with cream.
ted for him. The necessity of getting him- ter that market was closed and high tariff ----------------
self advertised, that Is if he wishes to get walls set up. Many housewives will be very grateful
into the political game, is very apparent In conclusion. Dr, Pugsley said, that the to know that sulphur frill rid, their house* 
indeed . ■ » I farmers of the west were going to fight ' of rats. Sprinkle it in bureau drawers,

' - - ----- < | to a man for reciprocity and they were ! closets, around the holes where they come
Linoleum on the kitchen table will last looking to the farenjre of the east for as-! in and in barns; the farmer will find his

«stance. He closed with an eloquent ap- corn will not be troubled by rats.

108,891 
109,078 !Constipation 

Vanishes Forever
Pvo*pt Relief--Permanent Core

CARTER'S LITTLE A
LIVER PILLS
lui. Peelyreri- Æ
able—act surely
but gently « A
tie User.

Stopuftet^

A Kings county correspondent of The 
Telegraph sends in a diverting account of 
the plight of John F. McAuley, councillor, 
and one of the revisers for the parish of 
Studholm. Mr. McAuley, who is an ardent 
Conservative, is famous in Kings county 
as the author of the celebrated “Dear Ira” 
letter which figured in the federal cam
paign of 1908, and which was printed at 
that time in The Telegraph. The latest 
story about the councillor is that he left 
his own name off the voters’ list and so 
cannot exercise his franchise on Sept. 2). 
Some of the neighbors insist that the 
omission was deliberate—so that he might 
not have to vote against reciprocity," a 
policy which will be of great value to 
Kings county. Whatever tile explanation 
may be, his opponents say the joke is on 
the councillor. Not that a vote or two will 
matter, for Dr. McAlister’s majority will 
be large.

103,259
5,819

5,632

The sad news of Dr. McCully’s death 
was received in a despatch bÿ J. S. Flag- 
lor last evening and caused expressions of 
deep sorrow wherever beard. During his 
residence here. Dr. McCully won a high 
place in general esteem. He was a popular 
member of the St. John Golf Cliib and of 
the St, Andrew’s Curling Club.

BMtioa—improve the comoleeee — brti*eSTeym. j£2Tfffl, SmsMB^imSKS
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manufacturers of the upper provinces 
have had their palms greased with seme 
of that same bribery fund. Anyway, and 
whatever may be the cause of their cack
ling, the Liberals who buy their wages 
and the Liberals who buy the wares t of 
the houses to which they sell should make 
it part of their duty to stop the elander- 
ous mouths of those travelers. They age 
selling goods to Liberals and Conservatives 
alike and they should leave politics alqge 
—or, at all events, cease being special 
apostles for the red parlors of Montreal 
and Toronto. It shows the hold the xed 
parlors have on the Tory party of the up
per provinces when R. L. Borden, not
withstanding the fact that the. east and 
the west is favorable to reciprocity, 
could not give in an inch to the farmers 
of the west on the question of reciprocity. 
The red parlors way win and they wny 
not, but whether they will or not it is un
seemly and mean for commercial travelers, 
who sell goods to liberals and Conserva
tives alike ,to ply the arts of the profes
sional and paid politicians, and their cus
tomers should give them their choice of 
shutting their mouths or selling to sot 
one else.
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IS IT ILL RIEHT
1

Gleaner knows what it is talking about, 
and it has thi*. to say:

“What is the district of Beanharnois go
ing to do in the -coming election? That 
its farmers are as near a uriit as can b« 
in favor of .dropping the bar» that keep 
out American buyers' from coming iff to 
buy what they have to sell is certain, anil 
no candidate opposed to reciprocity ought 
to get a ballot from them. Instead of leav
ing it to party wire pullers to call conven
tion», to nominate candidates agreed upon 
beforehand, wo should like an open meet
ing in each county, at which tira farmers 
would decide upon who is to be tneir 
standard-bearer. Reciprocity is . a Pure£ 
business matter, and ought not to be jnada

6 Does the farmer Want-his tore ? t)h)f* 

And he will see that he gets R, too, j
------------ -
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bVlhe Tel^™, '

the etand-pat Republi- 
ol of the United States 

they could repeal the 
*nt, without delay, 

rd, in appealing to patriotic 
•ould, if it be. honest, make 
the word "treaty" which it 

frequently, employs is a mistaken word, 
and in no sense applicable in this cam
paign; or, if it be in a more melting 
mood, it should confess that the employ
ment of this word has been designed to 
deceive 'the electors.

Canada, it is true, expects that on 
September 21 every man will do his duty 
as he sees it; and it is already the con
firmed opinion of a very great majority 
of the people of Canada that the electors 
on that date will vote for Laurier and 
reciprocity, convinced as they are of the 
high statesmanship of Sir Wilfrid and of 
the great material benefit that will come 
to the dominion through the tariff relief 
which will be afforded by the ratification 
of the Fielding-Paterson agreement.

The Standard says, in its wild effort to 
confuse the issue, that Canadians "will 
have no part in a treaty which aims to 
weaken British connection." That is true 
—in a sense that the Standard does not 
mean. Canadians will have no part in 
such a treaty, because there is no' such 

-treaty under consideration, and because a 
clear majority of the people of this coun
try, and even the British government'of 
the day, led by men like Mr. Asquith, Sir 
Edward Grey, and Viscount Morley, are 
heartily in favor of the reciprocity ar
rangement. The statesmen at Westmin
ster, with marked courage and vision, 
have just signed, on behalf of the Brit
ish nation, arbitration treaties with the 
United States on one hand, and with 
France on the other. They feel not only 
that an arbitration treaty with the Unit
ed States is a great diplomatic accomplish
ment from the hiffii view point of the 
world’s peace, but they consider also that 
the friendly trade arrangement now about 
to be made between Canada and the 
United States is not only a good thing 
for Canada, but for the Empire as well.

Let the Standard readers ask themselves 
whether or not Sir John Macdonald de
sired or intended to "weaken British 
nection” when he sought to make a reci
procity treaty with the United States. 
They know he did not. They know also 
that the Laurier government will strength
en and not weaken British connection by 
ratifying the present trade arrangement 
which, excepting the introduction of the 
British preference, is the ^greatest fiscal 
advance made since the Laurier govern
ment came into power.

In introducing this issue as it does the 
Standard plays into the hands of its 
political
throughout the country the shallowness 
and hypocrisy of its appeal to patriotic 
Canadians will be instantly clear. Patriot
ism is too high and sacred a thing to be 
thus hawked about by the cheap-jacks of 
Mr. Borden’s following in their vain at
tempt to befog an issue which they feel 
has made their political prospects hopeless 
for »t generation to come.
„ ss-ff' "" ' v:

* HOTc AND COMMENT

menu vayy early in the campaign They 
are now telling the people that Canada 
will Ur overwhelmed by all sorts of farm 
products from foreign countries. A glance 
at Canada's export, for any year during 
the last ten will knock that argument into 
a cocked hat. * ■

* * *

“Both seats this timel”

' mî " $
eh TE■> 1

1m

- s— slissn sar„
d.” Vet it is of Canada. The Conservatives cannot hope 
liting for wis- to find a man in Cnrleton county who will 
dde the fruits prove a formidable opponent of Mr. Car- 
aborers out of veil in this campaign, though there, as in 
they need for other New Brunswick constituencies they 

fairer life, there is running may feel bound to put up a man to be 
unapplied gospel, which Burn, bowled over.

™B°fh 4 BRING HOME THE BOYS AND GIRLS
*; _ •; _ ; ? 1 In yesterday’s Telegraph there was quo-

8—ALBERT ted an interview with a Charlotte county

» ÜManager. [-*V •
‘ poor m a?Joomp is 

> hour and ex- dear that while we are HORTICUI_ tion Bates r ..jg
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sounding cheer to show hot 
were in accord with the 

part- “=■
city and County win everyw 
gratulated upon- the success o 
tion, and it will be concec 
that the Minister of Public 
his popular running-mate will be returned 
by great majorities on September 21.

~ " ---------------- ---~—
THE PEOPLE DECIDE

Evidently the dissolution which he 
brought about caught Mr. Borden com-

Vhen be pr SUMMER CARE 0Not less than twelve Liberal 
New Brunswick this time.

Dredging oq the West Side, which w„ 
suspended for a time yesterday on » 
technicality, will be resumed at once. Hon 
Mr. Pugsley has so instructed the resident
engineer.

The appointment 0f Mr. A. P. Barnhill, 
K. G., as one of the three Canada 
bers of the new International Waterways 
Commission is one that will 
general and hearty approbation.

seats ina- -
1 , Valuable Points on Ol 

Management of « 
Beginning with the plsl 

erd* we believe in the 1 
tion of the soil before

with
— 't: a w

“■

deep plowing as is pra 
in the line of the tree r 
cannot be stirred.deep 
first five or six years pi

fisherman, who said he was going to vote 

for reciprocity, and who gave reason* for 
his position which must appeal with un
usual force to thousands of our people 
whose sons or daughters or other relatives 
have gone to the United States in search 
of employment. This Charlotte county 
fisherman, a man of sixty years, said in 
part:

h Wednesday’s liberal convention for King, 
Albert, at Sussex, represented high water 
mark as regards liberal enthusiasm and 
energy in that big constituency. It had 
ben feared at one time that Dr. D. H. Mc
Alister, because of the pressure of his pri
vate business, would retire from public

—- » « - «** » syazsrs zxzzz
be taken seriously in hie statement in the hia partyj the popular member had decid- 
West that he would not let reciprocity „d again to allow hlg name be placed
ecme to a vote in the House. Or, if he in notnination of course, from that time 
expected to be taken seriously, he esta-' forward hii «nomination was certain, for 
mated that more time would be given 
the obstmetionista to do their perfect

.Notices of 
# cents for and

as is
known, will involve an expenditure of 

■* seme millions of dollars. Dr. Pugsley is to 

leave for Ottawa this evening and upon 
hie arrival at the capital will open and 

pass upon the tenders together with his 

colleagues of the cabinet.

an mem-!ff'r
tivs^àd crop, with us co 
crop. It requires constai 
ing the season for tree 

the new wood
office order or 
dressed to The

meet with

turee m 
should be ripened up f 
shades the young 
August suns 
standing, tends to hold 1 
tection during the winte 

For convenience in cul 
ithe com rows 3 1-2 feet 
'spaces each side of the 
about one foot wider. T 

■ cultivated

pany.
Correspondence must be addressed to 

the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. >
Authorized Agents

The Standard misrepresented the Liberal 
convention at Sussex. Last evening it seat 
one of its novelists to the Liberal 
tion here. But falsehood and 
the Conservative journal cannot 
Daniel and hie fellow-victim from defeat 
on September 21.

* * •
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said some plain words 

last evening about the slow growth of Et. 
John and the low price of property here 
as compared with western cities. And he 
showed plainly how to improve conditions. 
Vote for St. John and progress. Don't 
“let well enough alone.”

Westmorland Liberals renominated Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson yesterday, and the highly 
successful convention was all the 
satisfactory because of the 
that several Conservatives of 
had been won over by reciprocity. Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson’s majority promises to be 
one of record proportions.

trees 
and if tin

conven- 
nonsense au 

save Dr.

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 

: Telegraph, viz.:

"Do you know what reciprocity 
means to me? It means the return 
of my sons—one is in Boston. He 
writes me that he is tired of the 
city and says: ‘Father, if recipro
city wins, I’ll go home.’ The other 
boys will come too—I know it. 
There will be plenty for us all.
We will build weirs; we will till 
thé soil and we will raise sheep, 
and the surplus we will be able to 
sell.’ The Canadian market, some 
say, is big enough. It may. be if 
you can get 
twelve miles from here. That is 
a big haul, and it’s a three hours’ 
run away, and I may load my boat 
with anything the land offers or I 
can get from the sen, and I am 
sure of a market. We about here 
catch a few lobsters. We sell the 
most of them to American boats 
for half the price a trip to- Eastport 
would bring.'

"Reciprocity will bring the boys 
home, the girls will follow and this 
part of the county of Charlotte will 
c6me into ite own and be what na
ture intended it should—a home for 
a contented community of men and 
women, who are wearing their 
hearts out, striving for existence in 
the sweltering cities in the States.”

Yes, reciprocity will bring the boys and 
the girls home. Let every man and woman 
in New Brunswick -think of that. These 
words of the Charlotte county fisherman 
came from the heart, and they will go 
straight to the heart of thousands.

As the Minister of Public Works re

minded his audience Thursday, some Con
servatives here have sneered and scoffed 

— at the plan for creating a great harbor on
™e .U____ .___IV. +V10

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
ELIAS K. GANONG.

the trees are 
cultivator and the hoe;
the fodder is to be cut
like to sow in some coi 
iSt- working of the com

In fitting the young < 
’4ng a crop in the spring, 
horse turning plow and 
row of trees, turning twt 
each side, towards the 

Ijnence on the second rc 
horse plow, throwing th< 
trees and plowing until 
on each aide is reached a 

plowed in one land.

Dr,. McAlister has been an exceptionally 
■t ' counties, and

has given

—Kt
ft}»..-:,

-z-
ing pessimist, Dr. l _____
record as -having said that it Would re
quire from forty to-fifty years to make a 

harbor there. Dr. PUgsley’e statement of 

last evening shows the folly of these Con
servative contentions and gives proof that 

the great work is to be carried to com
pletion. It will double St. John’s harbor evi 

capacity, bring the Grand Trunk Pacific 
in on that side of the city, and the Valley 

Railroad as well, for, as the Minister said

«on
Ot-

Wilfrid Laurier to the jury that is to try 
both government and opposition, is a 
whine and complaint.

There is a familiar story of a lord chief 
justice who, wnen called upon to pass 
judgment upon a broker charged with dis
honest practices, ruled regretfully that the

IKE tawa, and done everything possible for his 
constituents. Ç »

Hie own speech Wednesday, and the ad
dress delivered by the Minster of Public 
Works, who formerly represented Kings in 
the local legislature, .and who is personally 
known to many of the electors in both 
Kings and Albert, will be read with pleas
ure by Liberals throughout New Brurus- 

are not filled with 
the Conservatives use

^ H»E-.... ■■

New Bransttick1! Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers adwote* 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

pi egress and moral advance
ment ot oar great Dominion 

No graft!
We deals!

He Thistle, ShaoraO. lose eatwtae. 
Tht Maple Lest forever.**

it. The railroad ia

ce was insufficient 'to warrant con-
announcement 

prominence

- are
manner until the orcharc 

ifurowing on every other 
ed rows. The next year 
numbered rows, back fui

viction, but added: "If anyone wiahes to 
know my opinion of the defendant, I hope 

” The next morning
wick. These spec 
vain appeals suck 
in attempting to distort the issue before 
the country, but are markedly common 
sense consideration of reciprocity as a busi
ness question, and by repeated proofs that 
the trade agreement will build up Kings 
and Albert counties and the rest of the 
province, by providing a larger market and 
a steady demand for all those natural pro
ducts upon which our prudent and ener
getic people depend for their living. What 
Dr. McAlister and Hon. Mr. Pugsley have 
done in arranging for the operation of the 
Saiisbury-Harvey road ie a service of the 
sort thé people of both counties appreciate.

The Minister of Oublie Works, Dr. Mc

Alister, and the other speakers were geet- 
ed with great enthusiasm by all present, 
and the attendance—which is significant 
and worthy of note1—was perhaps greater 
than on any previous occasion in a genera
tion. The Liberals ol. Kings-Albert are 
ready for the fray. Since Dr. McAlister 
redeemed the county from Tory misrepre
sentation in 1008, there has been a feeling 
that many years would elapse before the 
Conservatives could again carry the seat.- 
This confidence is greater now than ever, 
for, while. Dr. McAlister had a majority 
of nearly 400 in MBS, with reciprocity as 
an issue, and *tifc"'the 
of thé LaurieV iMnistra

fhe will refer to me.
the broker’s advertisement in the London 

last evening, he and hie fellow-Liberals had paper8 Hore the conspicuous addition: “Re- 
insisted that the Valley Railroad be more ferred by permission to the lord chief jus

tice.” There is in this case no lack of 
evidence, and the case goes directly to the 
jury. -‘‘The issue my fellow countrymen, 
is in your hands, and to your decision His 
Majesty’s government >n Canada are well 
content to leave it.”

In spite of the fact that the action of 
the opposition ou This question will ulti
mately lead to the application of closure 
in the Canadian Parliament, that is, to 
the compulsory stoppage of debate, the 
very fact that the whole question is so 
quickly and promptly referred to the peo
ple brings out one of many reasons 
why Canada will never change its 
political status. Canadians are too satis
fied with their constitution _ tA. desire 
change. Gladstone once remarked to the 
provost of Oriel: “The forms of Parlia
ment are little more than a mature ex-

ling two full spaces to : 
I keeps the ground nearly 
1 elevation next to each rr

When it is decided to
jorchard 
ration during the sumir 
the work mainly with tb 
commencing as early in 
can get to'it and the 
working condition. Unit 
very hard and dry, and 
which we endeavor not 
do not put a turning pl
at all after this time.

In disking, work as cl 
be done without i

Dr. IMniel’s pessimistic utterances about 
Courtenay Bay are going to be doubly 
awkward now in view of the

than an electric line, more than a mere 
' appendage of another railway, and have 

insisted that it extend from St. John, 

which will be its port, to a point of con
nection with the Transcontinental at Grand 

Falls. Great applause greeted these state
ments of fact regarding the creation of a 

Greater St. John, and when, at a later 
point in his spêech, Dr. Pugsley called up

on the men of all parties to unite in carry

ing through progressive policies looking to 
the prosperity of this city, of this prov
ince, of this whole country, he was cheered 

to the echo.

we commence

announce
ment made, by Son. Mr. Pugsley last 
evening, that three great British contract
ing firms have tendered for the work. The 
tenders closed yesterday. The Minister of 
Public Works goes to Ottawa this 
ing to deal with the matter.

«• mté con-

nil "gtems The news that English capitalists are 
quietly at work buying St. John Teal 
estate for investment is significant. The 
great public works planned for this eity, 
together with the certain expansion of 
the harbor business, mark the city 
bound to have a solid and rapid growth 
during the next few years.

i as can
or danger of hitting the 1 
with the whippletrees. 
small this work can be d 
nary-two-horse disk, mod 
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large orchards to adval 
trees grow larger and d 
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with theharrow under ol 
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as perfect a dust mulch 
ground between.

Low beaded trees are

{ ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 12, 1011. Let us see, now, how the population of' 
New Brunswick advanced ,unde*t the Tory 
tariffs as compared writh what it did ill 
the days of reciprocity and low tariff. 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley recited the facts yester
day in his speech àt Sussex. The recipro
city period was from 1864-1866. From 1851- 
1£61 the population of New Brunewick in
creased by 58,157. Ten years later, in 1871, 
it had increased by* another 33,547. In 
other words, the increase in population 
from 1851-1871 inclusive was 91,694.

Now we take the high protection period, 
from 1879-1896. By the census of 1881, the 
population was 321,233. By the census of 
1891 the population was 321,263—an in- 
cWd of>st thirty fh ten years;» By the 
census of 1901 the population was 331,120, 
an increase over 1891 ,of 9,857. That is, in 
the twenty years from 1881-1901\ inclusive, 
the increase was only 9,887.

Reciprocity kept the boys and girls at 
home, whereas the period of depression 
under Conservative high protection drove 
them away. By thousands they throng the 
industrial cities of New Énglaûd, swelter
ing in an alien land, while their hearts 
yearn for thëir old_ homes in this province.

An examination of t 
for Nova Scotia and 
and discloses similar results." In Nova Sco
tia from 1851-1-871 inclusive there was an 
increase in population of 111,383. That was 
during the period of reciprocity and low 
tariff. :

During, the high protection period from 
1881-1901, most of which represents Con
servative rule, the increase in population 
was 19,002.

In Prince Edward island the population in 
1848 was 62,671 In 1861 it was 80,887; in 

1871 it was 94,021. The total increase in 
twenty-three years was 31,343.

Then came the high protection period 
from 1870-1806. During the first ten years, 
from 1881 to 1891, Prince Edward Island’s 
population increased ^ by 187. By 1901 it 
had actually decreased by 5,819, and the 
idtual decrease ia twenty years, ending 
with 1901, was 5,632. !

Reciprocity will bring the boy» and girls 
back from the United States. The highest

-

THE WINNING TICKET - - HON. DR. 
PUGSLEY AND MR. LOWELL

In the Queen’s Rink Thursday night the 

.- Liberals unanimously and enthusiastically 
, 1 nominated Hon. William Pugsley

Hon. Mr. Pugsley devoted a part of his 

speech to a detailed examination of the 

position of the Conservitive party with 

respect to reciprocity, proving by quota
tions from the speeches of Sir John Mac
donald, Sir John Thompson, Hon. Mr. 
Foster, Sir Charles Tapper, Mr. J. D. 
Hazen, and.other Conservative leaders, that 

they were heartily and-undeniably in favor 
of a reciprocity treaty with the United 
States, and sought to bring it about. Hé 

pointed out that now when the Liberal 

party has succeeded in getting, what the 

Conservative party tri«4 vain to get, 
has succeeded in fact in-securing a much 

more favorable trade am 
was ever before anticipated, the Conserva
tive party had stultified itself by de

nouncing this policy as undesirable and-un-

Some of the gentlemen who wanted U 
be appointed sheriff—and their 
seem to be legion—are going to make trou
ble for the local government. There are 
several disappointed applicants with large 
circles of friends, and each man finds many 
to endorse his assertion that his claims 
Were good. The office ie filled, but the in- 
cident is far from closed.

opponents; for everywhere
as *

candidate for the city of 8t. John, and 

Mr. James Lowell, M. P. P., as the stand

ard bearer for the city and county. The 

choice of the ticket, which had been made

pression of the principles of justice in their 
application to the proceedings of deliber
ative bodies, having it for their object to 
secure freedom, and reflection, and well 
fitted to attain that object.7 Among none 
of the Anglo-Saxon peoples have these 
forms followed a more natural evolution 
than in Canada, and in no country in the 
world ie there a more representative demo
cracy. The people will decide, not the 
Lords as might happen in England, not 
the Senate as might happen in the United 
States, not the "interests” as might hap
pen in Canada under Mr. Borden. The 
people once belonged to the kings or to 
the lords or to the governments; here, to 
a greater extent than anywhere, all things 
belong to the people. What is the voice 
of the nation? This is the question that 
the greatest popular leader in any country 
has now addressed to the Canadien elect- 

Their decision will absolutely déter
mine the case, and the Liberal leader 
awaits it with ’ all confidence. It is the 
people versus the “interests,” and there 
Can be no doubt of-the result.

' !

an ori
in the nominating convention without a
dissenting voioe by the delegates selected 

at the primaries, was ratified amid ring
ing cheers by the great meeting assembled 

in the rink and filling it to the doors with

striking reeofd 
.tion before thé 

eyes of the people, there is every réi-'- 
son now. to believe that the liberal ma
jority will, be doubled-in September.

■>’
The ^United States crop 

cifos a ; shortage ÔÎ nearly
estimate mil- ' 
one hundred

million Bushels in the potato crop. The 
wheat and oat crops are also short. Can
ada has a great surplus of these products. 
The lesson is clear. Of course it is 
“treason” (from the Conservative view
point) to sell our natural products in a 
good market—But just wait till September

-rIIl
Reciprocity, since the agrément will be 

ratified; at Ottawa in October, dill mean a 
bigger market and a better price for this 
year’s crops.

the fighting - strength of the liberal party 

of these constituencies.

-v
i DODGING THE ISSUE

Indications' multiply that Mr. Borden 
is trying to dodge the issue of reciprocity.
He bis discovered that it is the most popu
lar proposal that has ever been before,the 
electors, and, realizing that his chances 
are all disappearing, he would turn pub
lic attention to other things. He may at
tempt to run away from the issue, but it 
will not abandon him. He has raised 
the" controversy With incredible rashness, 
and now he must take the consequences 
of what discredit attaches to it. The coun
try has already-made up its mind regard
ing the fitness of a leafier who thinks 
that in a moment he can discard the 
policy of his party, like a worn out glove, 
and commit it to an entirely opposite 
course. Nov when, the rank and file of 
the party refuse to stultify themselves 
as the leaders did, he cannot run away 
from the. issue.

His manifesto gave many indications of 
-this latter devtlopment. Only a few 
sentences were, given to the issue on 
which appeal was made to the country.
Political opportunism determined him in 
his opposition in Parliament, .and now 
the demagogue's shiftiness would-lead him 
to retreat from the discussion, 
trumpet of thé leader in this manifesto 
was not only feeble but uncertain, and 
now it would sound a retreat. It shows patriotism calls for the repatriation of our 
that the commander is in a state of 
fusion and'panic. The alliance, too, be
tween the Conservatives and the Nation
alists is prompted by neither conscience ley*, 
nor conviction—simply appetite for office.
This unprincipled union is disgusting the
party end the country. Mr. Borden rash- When a political party has a bed cause 
ly raised the controversy at the bidding it is sometimes very difficult for it to stick 
of the “interests,” thus advertising that to the exact truth in appealing to the 
his opinions can be altered while you1 electors. There is a good example of 

wait; and now he would dodge the issue.

From this moment the Liberal campaign 

will go forward with a swing to victory, 
and that the selection of Dr. Pugsley and 

. Mr. Lowell means a great triumph on 
September 21, no Liberal can doubt for a 

moment after the proceeding*of last even

ing. It had been the opinion of a great 
many Liberals that the Minister of Pub

lic Works ought to be persuaded to take

angement than A great number of electors who used.to 
vote Conservative are going to vote for 
St. John this year. One hears of not a few 
noteworthy examples. *

21.

sr
ItThat was a sad thing at Sackville yes

terday—the Conservative convention. Af
ter three or four of the stronger men 
present had confessed the utter hopeless
ness of the case by declining to be nom
inated, the disheartened delegates thrust 
the task upon an innocent gentleman 
named M. G. Siddall. Whereat a smile 
goes over- the countenances of Liberals 
everywhere. The nomination of Mr. Sid- 
dall to oppose Hon. H. R. Emmerson— 
Well, to record the fact is enough.

;■
LP-T0-

he- population figures 
Prince Edward Isl-

safe. The farmer knows what it means when 
the “interests” begin to put up money to 
fight reciprocity. The trade agreement is 
too popular to be beaten by protectionist 
campaign money.

ora.
This led the Minister of Public Works 

nàturally to consideration of Conservative 

éfforts to confuse the issue now before the 

electors by putting forward the argument 
that thé trade agreement will lead in some 
way to weakening of British connection 

or to the growth of disloyalty. The Min

ister’s answer to that dishonest argument 
was straight from the shoulder. He said 
that he suspected such professions of lip- 

loyalty, and he told his hearers that if 

these Conservatives who suspected their 
fellow citizens of disloyalty were called 
upon to go into battle most of fhem would 

be found to have urgent business else

where. On the other hand he said that 

the rank and file of the Liberal party, and 
of all those who advocated and supported 
ax policy that would make the country-

'

the city constituency, and upon his agree-■fepl ^.. MWBWWHWWBBBHjjpWWWWM
' ment in do so it was the unauhnotiS de- ♦ * %i

Col. McLean’s campaign got a good start 
in Queen’s Tuesday. Today the liberals 
of Kings-Albert meet in convention at 
Sussex. Tomorrow St. John Liberals will

—
cision of the delegates that Mr. Lowell 
would be the strongest standard bearer it 

would be possible to select for the city 

and county. Although reluctant to leave 
the local Legislature in which he has been 
so qsefnl and so successful, Mr. Lowell 

with the consent of hie leader, Hon. Mr. 

Robinson, and that of a large number of 

his representative county friends, agreed 

to enter the Federal field, and his nomi-

THE LONDON DOCKERS
The London dockers who are now re- How Hard and 

East—Where 
larged Marke

ported ori strike to the number of 60,000 
are of the class of which Thorold Rogers 
says:- "There is a large population col
lected in our great cities whose condition 
is more destitute, whose homes are more 
squalid, whose means are more uncertain, 
and whose future ia more hopeless than 
the poorest serf in the Middle Ages.’’ 
Macaulay predicted that this class would 
be found in the American cities, and his 
prediction is already abundantly verified. 
It was considering their condition that 
caused Shelley to write: “Hell is a city 
ntuch like London.”

For long they have been the subjects of 
slumming societies and relief philanthrop
ists, Representatives of the Establishment 
and of the Free Churches all took their 
shy at them—in vain. They would not be 
converted. Prowling about to find work, 
returning to beat their wives and abuse 
their children, finding in drink all the 
variety in their lives and their only relief 
from misery—these were the activities they 
unaccountably preferred to the duty of 
looking after their spiritual welfare.

It is to John Burns that a great im
provement in their condition is due, and 
this, curiously enough, was not produced 
by the demand for more wages bnt by the 
spread of a religion. It was the greatest 
revival
companions used to pass by the dock gates 
on their way to work, and setting down 
.their dinner pails they would preach to 
them a ten minute sermon on the old doc
trines of doing as they would be done by, 
and of all being members of one body. It 
was so different from the exhortations of 
the “slummers,” that they listened at once. 
For three years these men preached and 
the ties of a new- fellowship grew, until 
there was revealed to preachers and hear
ers a new way of solving the social prob
lem which it seemed revolution alone could

select their candidates. The party was 
never so confident. The Minister of Public Works, in an 

interview published in The Telegraph yes
terday, spoke of the^great additional har
bor improvements that are being carried 
forward on the West Side, of the- mag
nificent new post office St. John is’ soon 
to have, of the great works for Courtenay 
Bay, of the extension of the breakwater 
to Partridge Island, and of other projects 
which will mark Greater St. John. With 
one transcontinental railway here and 
two more coming, with preparations go
ing forward so that the port will be able 
to handle all the immense traffic that 
must come, the rapid growth of the city 
is assured. No wonder many Conserva
tives will vote for St. - John this year. 
This is the time of the optimists. The 
Laurier government, in a most generous 
way, recognizes this city es the winter 
port of the Dominion. Those who desire 
to serve their city will vote for the Min
ister of Public Works and his running 
mate.

The promotion of Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M. 
P., will be welcome news to Liberals every
where. Those who heard him speak here 
on reciprocity .know him for a man of 
great ability. His record in the House of 
Commons is an admirable one.

i

^Written by Stanley I 
The Telegraph, for] 

Farm!

As wide- as the gulf ti 
the meanest slums and 

of the rich is tha 
code, behind-the 

i New Brunswick and 
E .wealthy and progressif

whose farm, conducts 
principles, is but one ol 
» full and satisfying lit 
in the simplest of bd 
.rooms on one floor, jvi 
[attic above, the exte 

I , weather-beaten shingles
I ; known paint. This dw
■ only in winter by the i
■ pedient known as “1
H : buckwheat chaff, or, i

just the plain earth b
■ heght of several feet a 

sometimes blocking all
! In this hut the fam 
exist, for five months i

■ like the hibernating
• : nearly always on the i 

I farm and stored away
salt pork barrel well : 

B two of beef frozen anc
Inn, vegetables in thi 

: wheat flour aplenty, tl 
, ■ , to provide pancakes ar 
’■ and fried pork through

there is no denying thi 
thrive on this monotr 

I diet. For the farmer's
such a thing as “goin’ 
by the city woman. - 

I church, her husband <
shopping, and unless a

■ do the heavy outdoor
I to the bam and stock,

to the lumber woods,
■ outdoor exercise for 1
I If the lot of farmers
I U hard, there is little

nation laÿ evening as the running-mate 

of the Minister of Public Works will be 
hailed with keen satisfaction by the party 
generally and regarded as a sure forerun

ner of victory at the pells.

varda
backw

The Conservatives in Kings-Albert are 
in doubt about a candidate. No one ap
pears eager to accept the hopeless task 
of opposing Dr. McAlister. It is easy to 
understand- this Conservative hesitancy. 
Kings-Albert is Liberal, by a big majority.

.

The

I? *
more prosperous and would give additional 

, The great meetibg of Thursday night had employment and happiness to all classes, 

many interesting features. As cheer by aa reciprocity will, would be found march- 

cheer punctured the speeches of the Min- ing to the front if ever their country were 
ister of Public Works and Mr. Lowell, at in danger and if they were needed to de- 
the gestions of the hour were analyzed1 fend the flag. He said, very pointedly,' 
and discussed, and as the prospects of the that although the Conservatives srgued 
port of St. Johp were eloquently out- that increased business with the United 

lined, it was the feeling of all present that States would make us disloyal, our trade 
the party was opening its campaign here with the Republic to the south of us had 

under the most happy auspices and that increased by nearly 400 per cent since: 
there can only be one result—“Both seats 1896. According tombât, if there was any- 

this time,” is the word from this day for- thing in the Conservative cry, we should 

Ward. be about 400 per cent more disloyal now
The Telegraph this morning devotes than we were fifteen years ago. He asked 

gonsiderable space to a report of the pro- his audience if they had noticed any such 
eeedings and speeches of last evening, and tendency, and he was answered by a' great 
it desires particularly to direct attention cry of "No!” 

to several passages of the address of Hon.
Mr. Pugsley which will bp found in more 
detail on anothër page. In St. John, one 

of the great questions in which, naturally,

-there is the keenest interest, is the plan 

for the development of Courtenay Bay.
The Dominion Department of Public ;
Works over which Hon. Mr. Pugsley pre-j 

i sides called for tenders for this work 
some time ago, and the time for accept

ing these tenders expired yesterday. .

In the course of his speech last 
Dr. Pugsley announced that Be had just 

received a telegram from his deputy min
ister containing the news that three tend

ers had been received. While Dr. Pugsley

own people by giving them, here under the 
flag, comfortable, .^prosperous homes on 
their own hillsides and m their own val-

con-
Mr. G. W. Ganong wiB not run again 

in the Conservative interest in Charlotte. 
Mr. Hartt is to oppose Mr. Todd. Leter 
on Mr. Hartt will wish he had taken Mr. 
Ganong’s tip that this ie not a good year 
for Conservative candidates in New Bruns
wick. Mr. Ganong is weatherwise.

* * •

The Conservatives are hard up for argu-

TO “PATRIOTIC CANADIANS”

W this in the Standard of yesterday. One 
of the campaign paragraphs scattered 
through the Conservative organ is as fol
lows:

The thing is impossible. The utmost 
frenzy of personal denunciation will not 
confuse the issue before the country. It is 
going to vote On reciprocity. Uncle Walt*

■ ■
‘'Canada expects that on Septem

ber 21st every man will do his 
duty. To patriotic Canadians the 
duty is plain end the message 
clear. They will jhave no part in 
a .treaty which aims to weaken 
BStieh Connection,”

Mark the wo 
treaty under, 
donald, when he attempted to secure re
ciprocity, was ready to make a trade 
treaty with the United Sfotes. 
Fielding-Paterson agreement 
treaty in any sense of the word, as every 
honest and, intelligent Conservative well 
knows. Reciprocity is to be brought 
about 'by concurrent. legislation. Canada 
pastes a certain bill agreeing to make 
specified changes in its tariff. The United 
States Congress passes a similar bill agree
ing to make certain changes in the Ameri
can tariff.

If a Conservative government should 
cotoe into power in September next, that 
government could repeal the FieHing- 
Paterton agreement in twenty-four hours.

modern times. Burns and two NOMINATION GF MR. CARVELL The Poet PhilosopherThe re-nommation of Mr. F. B. Carvell 
by the Liberals of Càrieton county was, of 
course, a foregçne conclusion, but the size 
and enthusiasm of the convention Mon
day, and the evident- enthusiasm over reci
procity, are featuree which make the

4»

ord “treaty.” There is no 
discussion. Sir John Mac-

Tbe summer’s swiftly gliding by, it couldn’t well be fleeter; and 
soon we’ll cease to curse the fly, and howl at the moskeeter. A few- 

more busy, hustling weeks, and summer will be over 
THE FLIGHT The frost will sparkle on the leeks, the sandburs
OF TIME - -

From the beginning the Minister of Pub

lic Works carried his audience with him 
as he went over the reciprocity agreement 

in detail, and when he said that when Par

liament reassembled Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and hie party would be in control by a 
larger majority than ever, and that be 

and Mr. Lowell would be there, a great 
chéer of confirmation went up from the 
audience.

con
vention very pleasantly significant at this 
early stage of the campaign. That Mr. 
Carvell will be elected not even his bitter
est political opponent denies. He is a fight
ing leader, who hits straight from the 
shoulder, and who is ever to be found 
where the battle is hottest. His constitu
ency knows him for a \een and ever-faith- 
ful guardian of its interests, always ready 
to -sacrifice his time or his personal inter

order to promote the good of those 
whom hé represents.

Mr. Carvell has had a distinguished pub
lic career, and- stands high in the councils 
of his party.' His ability, integrity and en
ergy are great, and as a debater he has

«

The 
is not a aad the clover ! The sun behind the wintry clouds 

will sulk, its task forgetting ; and we no more in 
wilted crowds will tell how'hard we’re sweating. And when tin1 
snow has hid the flowers, which now the fields are thronging, we’ll 
talk of golden summer hours With tears of idle longing. And that s 
the way we all are built ; our heads are made of leather ; in summer, 
when our collars wilt, we long for wintry weather. And when the 
fires of winter burn, when come the snow and blizzard, we wish that 
summer would return, to thaw our frozen gizzard. I sometimes think 
that when we leave this world of sin arid sorrow, where people sit 
around and grieve, and woe and anguish borrow, where people sit 
harp and crown and of the snowy pinions, and seek a chance to am
ble down to these profane dominions. --

;

; 9

settle. In the words of Bums: “These' 
men had been the embodiment of weak
ness and everything poor and insignificant. 
They were the despair of the social re-, 
former and thé ghost of the milk-and- 
water politician. They were regarded by 
all political economists and by all 
the worst specimens of the degraded labor 
of all countries.” Now, those who had

1

ests inMr. Lowell had bis own triumph when 
he came forward. As a stalwart and in

dependent Liberal representing the county 
a bom fighter and a practical legislator of 
great usefulness Mg. Lowell has long been fought to take the bread from each other’s
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS |
■ t . .

i
gulerly. We have no arrangement where
by the rolte can run at liberty (the beet 
method.), but they are given a run in the 
yard each day. They will take a lot of 
exercise, in a short time.—Hy. Glendin- 
ning.

they are more easily eprayed and pruned at frequent intervale during the growing is 'heaver; it will make it lumpy and dif- day just leave a supply of warm water dispensed with. Fowls delight to bask
and the fruit is much easier gathered. We season. ficult to manage, and its fertility less beside the cold and see which they will in a heap of sand, coal ashes or earth on
figure that apples which can be gathered Recent experiments have shown the available. If you plow in the spring, do drink; they will leave the warm for the a warm summers day. The earth cools
from an eight-foot step ladder can be put great superiority of a lime-sulphur spray it a» early as practicable, so as to catch cold every time. Another thing I have their feverish skins and assista m remov-
on the sorting table for about one-halt} over Bordeaux, for controlling brown rot. and hold all the rains possible, thus in noticed; neglect to keep your layers sup- ing from them the scales of waste animal
the cost for picking of those which have If a standard commercial brand of. lime- a measure forestalling the effects of dry phed with cold water and see how quick- tissue and the many forms of insect life
to be picked frbm 16 to 20 foot single lad- sulphur is used, testing 32 degrees to 33 spells. ly the quality of your eggs depreciates, that, lurk at the roots of the feathers. •
ders. " Another tool w?/ich does good work degrees, Beaume, use one part of the eolu- When plowed in the fall, the land 1 have seen eggs that were spoiled when The duet bath also creates healthy ex
in, connection with the disk nnd harrow tion to 100 to 150 parts of water. The self- should be thoroughly disced before plant- laid, because they came from an over- erciae among the fowls and they seem to
is the Acme pulverizer. This, too, is made boiled limewulphur, however, is preferable ing,—sod land two or three times. To heated hen, and I want to say right-here revel in it. Not only should fowls be pro
in extension form especially for orchard for use on peachee and plume. Arsenate of keep down weeds, barrow frequently un- that the keeping of an egg should begin vided with a dust bath during the eum-
uee and makes a nice tool to use for the lead should be used with the self-boiled til the crop is planted. Too much pains before it is laid; that proper care of the mer months, but they should have one
second and succeeding cultivations. lime-sulphur for the curculio; for it hae cannot be taken in making the seed bed hen is necessary if an egg is to be kept all the year round. Lice breed on fowls

In ordinary season the following pro- been found that a large per cent of brown fine and mellow and destroying weeds. any length of time. in winter, and unless checked they soon
cedure hae been found the "most prac- rot on peaches starts from a curculio The earlier the crop, is planted, the This is more particularly true.of the put an end to comfort and curtail egg 
ticabk: Disk the ground one way, as early puncture. No development in spraying dur- better the chances are, on an average, large poultry farms, where so many hens production. The presence of lice often
•s practicable, follow up with the harrow, ing recent years has been such a pronoun c- for good yield. No best time for plant- are kept together. When there is a large accounts for low vitality in fowls, and
Disk the cross way as soon as convenient, ed success as spraying peaches with self- ing can be given that will fit every year, run for a small flock each hen hàe more when contagion of any- kind breaks out
again harrowiflg. After this the necessary boiled lime-sulphur and araenate of late, The “hill” system of planting is not chance to get what she needs of proper fo the poultry yard such fowls are the 
work to keep a dust mulch can be done for brown rot and curculio. used by the best growers, and ie permis- food, drink and comfortable surroundings, first to contract it,
in most soils with the smoothing harrow Thinning the fuit so that they do not sible only in land that cannot otherwise During the hot months more attention In mild seasons the dust bath may be
and Acme pulverizer, unless heavy long touch is one of the beet means ot prevent- be kept clean. The yield is smaller than should be paid to cleanliness than at any made outside the day-shelter hy digging
continued rains come to pack the soil, ing the rapid spread of brown rot. The is obtained by planting in drills. In the other time of the year. With the rapid a good-sized hole a foot deep and filling
when it may be necessary to disk the soil, selection of resistant varieties.is one of drill system, early varieties are planted Incubation of insect pests the houses should this with equal parts of road dust, fine
In dry weather harrow often and eqpec- the most important measures in evading from 12 to 15 indies apart, in.rows three be eprayed at least every week witIV some coai æhe, end sand. During the winter
ially after a shower so a «to prevent a this trouble. feet apart; and late varieties from 15 to b“ killer. Another thing, as the lice that months the bath may be made under the hnlt- fofo.,,
cruet forming and to conserve all the mois- Curculio—The adult insect, a small, 18 to 20 inches apart, in rows three or ere on the hens themselves cant be reach- scratching shed or day shelter by par- J* t ?. th
ture possible. This ie especially, necessary brownish snout-beetle, "stings’ young fruit, three and one-half feet apart. Varieties ed by spraying the roots, and as it is titioning a portion of it off by means of a°d nothing is wrong ^th 1the
whenPthe trees are bearing a full crop of making a noticeable crescent-shape mark with a small growth of tops and producing vexatious to catch and treat every one, a board wide enough to prevent the fowls *°0<i® the
frmt. below the egg. The egg soon hatches and few tubers per plant, may be placed clos- * good remedy is to take four part» gaso- scratching litter into it. The same ma- *ee<J hoi, °,l , u!00- «trips across

While cultivation should be continuous the young worm eats its way into the er together than larger growing ones, hue and one pert crude carbolic acid and, tenais as recommended for outside use bottom so that the horse has o m
dutihe the first part of the summer, it is fruit, causing it to drop. When full grown Plant about four or five inches deep on just before roosting time, take a white- my he employed. If some powdered sul- B get a feed.
important that it should not be/kept up the larva goes into the ground, changes well drained land. The yield will he bet- waah brueh and paint the roots with this pbor js added to the ingredients it will /^lc VÏ* 6» {
too late. The object is to keep the trees into a beetle in late summer, and tbia ter thin if the depth is leas. On wet «ohition. The evaporation of the gasoline, greatly improve the bath as an insect de- th»t is washed down with a big drink of
growing during the early part of the sea- passes the winter in sheltered placés. The land it may be best .to., plant more ehal- carrying the fumes of the carbolic acid, gtr0yCd. During very hot weather the This
son without interruption and then to stop curculio often cauMs great dainage in the low and ridge somewhat during cultiva- 8®to up under the feathers and wings of contents of the bath should occasionally after feeding, before gomg to w<h*.
cuTtivation early neough so that there may plum a„d peach orchard. Trees, may be tion, so as to provide better drainage. the roosting birds and finishes up the job. ^ moietened with water from a .prink- RWpt. washing the gram into the in
fo no second growth of unripped wood. daily for a period-Pf six weeks af- The wing-shovel plow, wiih the wings I am somewhat of a “crank” on fighting ,£ can._W. R. Gilbert. testine. unvested

If ?he re™ on is very dry and the trees ter blooming. The imrect. drop to ground removed, ie the beet .tool for furrowing the chicken vermin, but it is because I 8 ---------------- r . Some horeej «L hay all mght
full of fruit the orchard may-be cultivated on «light jarring,where they can be caught when potatoes must he planted by hand. am convinced there is more lore caused by 11 'ce®?e-,tllen_ ,
later than if it is wet and the trees carry- on sheets, Or collectors, and then destroy- A gauge wheel near the front, end should, these pests than “ “eualy^ of. ' STOCKk stomach*1» Jd« rest lust
imr but little fruit. We usually stop about ed. Spraying with heavy doees of lead be provided, because in' following the Th« llce Pr°bl«“ f°™l6tlTB1 befom“ “ ___________ lte ton*’ -tomach needs reet just
the middle of July or firet of August, arsenate four pounds to 60 gallons, begin- mark it makes the plow run at a more acute, in fact, “that the flock should be CYDCDlCkirCC ts/ITU U1Q CÇ lun ™“cb 81 v^horse a°®?’ “A, bebo e 
the middle duly aromate tou po t uni{onn 6nd ^ «hut out from the roeti, entirely and roost- EXPERIENCES WITH MARES AND should not be fed more hay than it can |

S every two weeks, gives quite satisfac- of jogging from side to side. The fur- P^ces made out of doors COLTS “Lboar or two. A stomach m
vu cvciy vwv vr » » H 6 rr Speaking of egg quality, it is quite a WWI*. good condition, good tone, can digest a

.girts ssuisl s isrseitsAïv^ - ~~ r—~
]nT.„a XL. soon as possible after being laid and put never lose a colt. falling or rolling, or doing itself injury
^ , , , Th f11rr_„, ™.v in as cool a place as is available. The mare is generally in good condi- because of the intense pain. There's dan.

, , V û«in» „ _„i,:v„,„ry All the eggs are not spoiled after reach- tion at that time, the green grass induces ger of, rapturing the stomach when, full
harrow nr wine-shovel nlow ’ ’ng co*b storage. Our pure food laws are a good flow of milk, and the mare’s bow- cf swelled grain—then the horse soon dies- -

,n, ’ becoming more and more stringent and ele are in good order. I have found Half-ounce doses of extract cannabis in-
,, - , - ?, ■ b - the time is rapidly approaching when it that if the mare’s bowels are right the dica every hour or two will quiet the

”, L to he be impossible to market spoiled and foal's will be also. If a foal, however, animal.
Thet- remiire tee-1 mere, to he rutîn a tainted" eggs, as testera will be used that has difficulty in passing its manure I re- a quart of raw linseed oil and two 

th^ Hneir form ' " sbow UP the bad ones almost as fast move the manure balls with a greased ounces of turpentine will give relief and
ratner niocxy i rm. as they can be counted. finger. If this is not effective I give an start the bowels. Injections of cold water

While it ie not always possible to tell injection of oil or milk to loosen up the 0r warm eoapsuds help, 
an egg that ia not wholly bad, it is just contents of the rectum. I do not con- Give no feed for several hours and rest
as easy to hunt the eggs every day as it sider it wise to give a physic. It is a him for a day or two.
is to leave them in the nests and develop long way from the mouth to the intes- Prevention is better than cure so. be 
a lot of extra broodinese among the lay- tines, and all that cduld be safely given cautious about feeding, examine the teeth 
era, necessitating breaking them up and would not-be sufficient to move the large if colic is common, and have turpentine
the consequent loss of eggs, for the early ylaSH of matter there collected. and raw linseed oil handy all the time—
removal of the egg from the hen's eight is "\Ve never have trouble with diseased this is good for bloat in all animals. 
the best preventive of broodiness.—Wm. J. naVele. When the mare foals in pasture 
Cooper. - all surroundings are clean. The dirty

litter, generally the cause of navel ill, ie 
encountered only in stables or barn
yards. We always take the precaution, 
however, of dressing the navel with a dis- 

of poultry even as the water bath con- infectant.
tribute» to the health of human beings. We work the mare regularly up to 
Of all the essentials the dust bath is one foaling time, but not much after. Of 
of the most important, and yet more of- course, even before foaling the work is 
ten than not, it is not provided. When light. After foaling, if we need an ex
fowls are infected with insect pests they tra horse we. use the mares, but always 
are unhealthy. They may not be so un- give them the lightest work. When the 
healthy as to show it by outward ap- mares are working the colts are kept m 
pearence, but they do éhow it in thtir the pasture. If allowed to run with the 
lethargic habits. In other words, there mare there ie a danger of it getting hurt, 
may be no sign of illness apparent, but We try to get the foal to eat oats be- 
that they feel ill - there is little doubt fore ayeaning. After weaning ekim mük 
when they fail, to grow as they should ia one of the principal foods. They may 
do, or fail to produce eggs when théy not like it at first, but if not watered for 
should naturally be doing eO.7 a while thèy’will drink the milk, and in

If fowls are being continually tortured a few days they are looking for it. Skim 
with body lice it cannot be «aid that milk does not make milk suckers as 
they are thoroughly healthy. To be many" believe. I have a mare that ie a 
healthy the fowls must feel healthy and wind-sucker, but not one of her five colts 
happy. They may ;bey periodically duet- suck wind, and all have been fed skim 
ed with insect powders, but these insec- milk. /
ticidee are too expensive tod entail too I feed a little ground flax also. It gives 
much time in their application, when large the colts a nice, slick appearance that 
flocks have to be dealt with; besides, denotes thrift. Too much flax might not 
their effect is not permanent, and the | be good.
exercise, euch as the dust bath affords, is Colts should be allowed to exercise re-

horticulture
SUMMER CARE OF 0RCHAB0S

Valuable Pointa on Cultivation and.
Management of Fruit Trees.

Beginning with the planting of an orch- 

! yd," we believe in the thorough prepara- 
tion of the soil before planting and as 
deep plowing as is practicable, especially 
in the line of the tree rows where the soil 
cannot be stirred .deeply again. For the 
first five of six years plant with some cul
tivated crop, with us corn being the usual 
crop. It requires constant cultivation dur
ing the season for tree growth and ma- 

the new wood of the apple trees

HORSE COLIC
Coho in hor»es is apt to occur when 

you, begin feeding new grain, new hay, 
sudden change of feed in which

se on peaches and plume. Araenate of 
lead should be used with the self-boiled 
lime-eulphur for the curculio; for it hae 
been found that a large per cent of brown

or any
the horse is apt to eat too much at one 
time, aa when he gets loose and gets into 
the eat bin..

Horses that get a little pasture nights 
and Sunday», or horses that the fed sheaf 
grain will not be bothered with colic. • 

The stomach of a horse is very small. 
If the teeth are in poor condition so 
that he can’t grind hie feed, he bolts it 
down without chewing, it swells and 

pain. " The teeth need looking af-

turcs ns
should be ripened up for the winter. It 
shades the young trees during the hot 

and if the stalks' are leftAugust
standing, tends to bold the enow for pro
tection during the winter.

For convenience in cultivation, we make 
the com rows 3’ 1-2 feet spare except the 
•paces each side of the trees, which are 
about one foot wider. The spaces next to 

Ithe trees are cultivated with a one-horse
cultivator and the-
the fodder is to be cut up in the fall we 
tike" to taw in some cover crop with the
last working of the corn.

In fitting the young orchard for plant
ing a crop in the spring, first take a dne- 
horee turning plow and plow around each 
row of trees, turning two light furrows on" 

l each side, towards the trees. Then com- 
on the second row with the two- 

horse plow, throwing the soil towards the 
trees and plowing until the adjoining row
on each side is reached and the two spaces With the last cultivation we sow a cover 
are plowed in one'land. Keep on in this crop,, usually of a mixture of oats ano 
manner until the orchard is finished, back buckwheat. We like the nnxture becaua 
fnrowing on every other or even number- the buckwheat will start quicker and m 
ed rows The next year plow on the odd a faster growth if the weather ie^dxy and 
numbered rows, back furrowing and plow- the oats will grow later and not k
ing two full spaces to a land. This plan quickly by early frosts controlled by spraying
tops the ground nearly level with a slight It should be remembered that whCTe mixture of self-boiled lime-sulphur ft fre- 

:elevation next to each row of trees. clean cultivation is practiced during the Quent intervals during the growing eea-
Vhen it is decided to stop cropping the summer, httmue mast be returned to tne The 4-5-40 formula or Bordeaux can

orchard we commence clean surface eulti- soil by the sowing of cover erops of some ^ uaed yith safety on all stone fruits 
ration during the summer months, doing kind and by the application °f except the peach Ip the case of this
the work mainly with the disk and harow, nure-if quite strawy, so much the better £ruit always use the weak formula (2-MO) 
commencing aa early in he spring as we If attention is not paid to this, the hnmus after the foliage is exposed. A dilution 
can get to it and the ground ie in nice in the «6U will become burnt out and ex- QÎ fætory-boiled lime-sulphur, 1 to 150, 

king condition. Unless the ground is hausted and it will get heavy anff aohd or gelf.boiled lime-eulphur, i» preferable 
very hud and dry, and this is a condition and hard to work Whilechemical fort to Bordeaux.-H. lu Pnce. 
whmh we endeavor not to have occur, we tilizers may be drairable they alone vnR 
do not put a turning plow in the orchard not be suffident ,%cb^d ‘0,7e7
at all after this time. L. R. Bryant, motional Fruit Grower.

In disking, work as closely to the trees 
as can be done without injury to the limbs 
or danger.of hitting the bodies of the trees 
with the whippletrees. While the trees are 
small this work can be done with an ordi
nary two-horse disk, more than two hordes 
cannot be used in a team in any but quite 
large orchards to advantage, but as the 
trees grow larger and more spreading an 
extension disk so made that it may be 
spread apart and extend under the branch
es is necessary.

These extension disks are made specially 
for orchard work with the an iron frame 
which permits the disk gangs to be set 
five or six feet apart instead of end to 
end. Each disking should be followed up 
with theharrow under ordinary conditions 
cf soil and weather.

To harow close under large trees hitch 
two horses to an ordinary three-section 
smoothing harow; if too heavy for two 
horses leave the centre section out, but 
nee the long evener to keep the actions 
apart and then lap over. ,

Ie is quite generally supposed that culti
vation of an orchard, after the trees get 
large means that they must be headed 
high and the limbs kept well trimmed up, 
bat we prefer trees that are headed low. 
and are not ao particular, to work very 
dose to the'bodies of the trees after they 
become large enough to thoroughly shade 
the ground around them, as we are to have 
as perfect a dust mulch as possible on the 
ground between.

Low headed trees are preferable because

causes
ter.
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” POULTRY IGENERAL)’
POTATO CULTURE *

I
J 3$v>* fORCHARD PESTS HOT WEATHER HINTS

Insects and Diseases of Plum and 
Cherry Trees.

Aphids (Plant Lice)—Several species of 
The black

Note* on 0b*rwtl« « Minnesot. lPrattml *!*•-

- STtiLhit rz.ti
with a view to having clover sod for the eyery provieion possible should be made 
potato crop «ch year is one of the most to eoanteract it and keep the fowls clean 
important steps towaro an improved po- and, comfortable. •
tato culture. Following potatoes, the How about protection against the aim? 

Black Knot—This common disease of crop, preceding the next crop, of potatoes jg ample? I have seen a flock of hens 
stone fruits, especially of plums sour cher- on the tome piece of land should be ne w;th their beads up panting like a flock

-. u*^ s?’. sxtus? tiptisygafee £*£
limbs. It can readily be controlled, by cjover^ an(j tfiën potatoes. ITus may be th.ose conditions.
promptly removing the diseased branches, varied to suit conditions in different parts Shade should be provided by trees in 
cutting several inches below the infection, of the state, always bearing m mind the ,our park, if a park is used- If, as aome- 
and painting the wound with lineeed oil. clover sod for the potatoes. The year of times happens, there are ho trees, and no 
New infection is prevented by the spray- com may be left oiit, or the meadow vines have been planted to cover the 
ing With Bordeaux or lime-sulphur recom- may4>e left a second year for pasture if fences and thus furnish, «hade, it w. well 
mended for other diseases or stone-fruit», desired. (St „ - . ., . to erect some kind of fUfgrner which will
Where tbevattack hr général- thé trée is FaU ,Blowing ia best., It gives sod a h* seme, 
quite useless and should be destroyed. chance fo rot before spring, and u also Wild cucumber vines, or the seeds 

Brown Rot—This fungous disease is one beneficial to other land. It also permits rather, should be sowed in the late fall all 
of the most common and destructive pests a deeper furrow than may be advisable along the outside and about six inches 
of all atone fruits, tod is controlled only in the spring. Shallow plowing ia a mis- from the park fence. They will come up 
with great difficulty. The disease passes the take; potatoes need a deeply loosened the next spring and.by th. middle of June 
winter on “mummied" • or shriveled fruit, soil,—seven taches or; more, unless huch will cover the whole fence, adding much 
hence the removal of such fruit before depth would turp up too much unfertile to the appearance and giving lot. of shade, 
growing starts, from the limbs and from earth. It may not be best to increase When there is no running water for the 
the ground beneath the'tree, is imperative the depth greatly at one time unless the flock, the water ahould be changed at 
The trees shotild be sprayed with Bord- plowing ia done in the fall. Do not plow least twice a day. If you dont think 
eaux»mixture before the bloom opens and potato land when wet, especially if soil chickens appreciate a cold drink on a hot

- THE KICKING COW
I used all the devices I ever read about 

or heard of. I uaed gentle means all the 
time. I tied her up. short and ehoved my 
head into her flank and milked and spoke 
to her kindly, pushing all the time with 
all of my weight, but it was no good. She 
would kick forty ways for Sunday and , 
then put in a few extra ones for week

Then Ï thought of my horse hobbles. I 
got them end wired them up as short 
as I could between the legs and buckled 
them on. She wouldn’t give it up for 
more than a week, but that didn’t make 
any difference to me. I juet sat down 
on a stool and kept on milking and emok- 
ing.T*y.- pipe- and talking kindly to her. 
That cow now is the best friend that 
I’ve got, and I can now recommend the 
hobbles as being the easiest way of get
ting a stand-in with a kicking cqw.—S. 
Monkel.

THE FOWLS’ DUST BATH
The dust bath contributes to the healthaphids attack stone fruits, 

aphis, on cherries,is often serious. Remedi
al measures are the same aa .mentioned for 

apple aphids, ia. a recent ieeue.

I1
;

E
1

M.
1

Keep the flanks and udders of the cows 
clipped. It is much easier than to clean 
the parts before milking. It helps to keep 
dirt out of the milk.- To clip the cows 
all over once or twice a year will do them 
good.

i

has very few pests to contend with out
side of the ubiqmtouB Colorado bettle or 
potato bug. In this province crops are 
never a total failure, and unless there ie a 
great run on some particular, product, the 
market is always sure. Right here is 
where the wideawake farmer can see reci
procity fitting in. With thé market» of 
the United States open there ia no fear of 
raising too much of any one article, as at 
present, and if the farmer’s land ia pecu
liarly fitted for that crop he can devote 
hii whole attention to it. One farmer 
shipped 20,000 bushels of turnips to Bos
ton last year and paid a duty of 25 per 
cent. With the tariff removed, would it 

■ not be a very paying proposition to raise 
twice as many turnips and ebip them in 
duty free?

. , , Hay ie a great natural crop along the
IWrilten bv Stanley ■ Kenneth Smith, of the children. Almost aa soon as they can He must tike a flying lrap from tne gt John ^ growing on the intervales

the meanest shuns and the grassy boule- «“‘«-tain their guéets on broad veran- Tbe prjce di| BOt ec,mei and a feW weeka A conference was held by the president
■ards of the rich is that fixed between the „« them their d8b*’ or Bt,tbe .tab®*» court, whose wife ^ tbe barns, with the pressed hay, 0f the St. John Board of Trade and some
backwoods, behind-the-times farmer of bo «m^ ms^of thro fining telephon« for her groceries, and, most were destroyed by fire. The manufacturer, f h , ^ newepaper .pen yesterday af-
New Brunswick and hit antithesis the t0„lîZ w^ tod are easily wonderfiï of all! who owns « machine not being aye t„ get bis finger in the temoon to a^togeTr ^entertainment 
wealthy and progressive country resident 5*?^ at etervation wag , 7 hardly classed as an agricultural impie- handling of hay, any reduction in the B pewgpaDer men who on
whose farm, conducted on business-like I^t94la5 tbtel5k^“ti°^p ment- but commonly known a* "ante.” tariff would naturally result in direct ^ L7m St
principles, ie but one of many activities of them at their u v , Take out the superlative feature and you benefit to the farmer, and the man. who , , , .» ’
a full and satisfying life. The first dwells class of people «eem to havekio da ^ ^ hundrede-yee, thousanda-of yy hi, ha burned wae very hopeful of J T^W^ abided' that the visitors ahould
in the simplest of >ousee-two or three J* «un m life, no tatteW, ,ttch place, in this old province Theti securing a better price even on the proa- Ayj KSd^S
rooms on one floor, fith a ladder to the their condition, or no amWhto to eafog. num{)eI ia rapidly growing. The old pect /reciprocity. . ; W,We*£ while here Thev will be met
attic above, the exterior eenrered with the produrt of >roT^. T>renty rears order of thing» is passing. It is this new While taking a keen interest in the trade IT iL ./h J,r7nd ^'ll be taken in auto-
weather-beaten shingles which have never "8° » middle-aged couple,  ̂well respecte conception ora farmer’s life that is find» discussion, tbe farmers of New Brunswick flbi, „bont the citv and vicinity and 
known paint. This dwelling i. habitable | the community in which they hv^al- iag it, fotothe cities and «largely do loge JLgg of other means to make «6*» l^Lined atas^dl dinner L the 
only in winter by the adoption of the ex- though poor, owned a . responsible for the beok-to-the-l&nd move- m0re out of their land, and the establish- Th m t morning be escort-
pedient known as "bankin’," sawdust, large family to support they became in- menti toent of experimental stations throughout e3e™ng- Th=y ™Mlt
buckwheat chaff, or, in manv inatances, volved with a country -torekeeper and A d,Ter »bo had beefi in bum- ti,e provi^i i, strongly advocated. Be- Œrictên
just the plain eirth being piled up to a were obliged to mortgage their property. nM, £or and returned to take tween the narrow, rock-ribbed farm, of WIIL leaye.,f°r will «ail from
heght of several feet aU about the house, When they failed to I“ÿte the position of foreman withe, large manu- the north shore and the fertile valleys of j.*® ,J 4 th s 8 Victoria™
sometimes blocking ell the doors but one. cording to agreement the mortgage was £acturing concern in St. John, recently King, there ie a great variation in the Sndth £

In this hut the family live, or rather foreclosed, tod the people, in thdr dedin bought a farm twenty miles from the city, formation of the soil and the variety of Entendent of emigration'for
exist, for five month» in the year, almost «>g years, found themsdvea wtihout, a ^ gj,. up h£i trade. He owned crop, which can be succeeafully raised, , ^
like the hibernating animals, depending home. Soon after the mortgagor took poe- yg bouee fo the dty, but with five chil- while contrasted with the level, -fruitful Ca?adB lnTl^°v . w M Alexander
nearly always on the crops raised on the session first the hams, then the house, dren he believes farm life the most de- farine of Carleton county, where hay , and Party . ■ _•, _
farmland stored away for food. With the were burned, and today the entire farm eitaMe and the moat profitable. With potatoes are the staples, the big beef-pro- tf^thTselfast Evening Telegraph-
salt pork barrel well filled, a quarter or remains unoccupied, neglected, tod ever- little experience of country life, hie during district in Westmorland, shows con- Baird, of thf Beltaat E p ;
two ofbeeffroMn tod buried in the oat grown with weeds. The woman died of a ^ objroted at first, and made it a slip- dition, greatly changed. Experimental eta- Jame. F Chapter of the Wa^mster
bin, vegetables in the cellar and buck- broken heart, the old man is dependent on foatfop 0f her going to the country that tierna wül supply information which can -i^nfc£ of the Westem^MriV-
wheat flour aplenty the housewife is able chanty. ■- she should have ahoree and carriage of bo applied to the class of farms m their Wüfreu J. Hin^n^ "Uh rhomaa Noies
.te uroride ntorakea and gravy, beef stew, BACK TO THE FARM. her 0WB t0 drive whenever she wished. immediate locality and greqtly aid the far- Charles Lucas oj Tit-Bits, Thomas Notes,

«Iritouttte winter, and t This woman «terns to have started right, mers in their efforts to distribute their of the Insh Post; Henry Cooper Prttm
there no rfenvimrtoat the youngsters do This is the dark side. There are bright A ferm fo not a place for eternal elav- crops ao that, on one hand, the home mar- representixigseveralNorfok PI®1, 
thnve on thfo ^iotmoua but^Mying «Pots. Another story; While qroseing a ery> but it fo the realization that there ket will not be glutted, and, on tbe other, Roberts,of the ^hWalra Times, Edgar
diet For the farmer’s wife there is no stream on his farm more than 25 yean ago, are pleasures in country life and tbe in- that not so much outside produce shall be Bowan. of the London D y Ch ,

sCaWouPu indulged to a hard working fanner, with one of hi. mx itiatiPv8 exerclted in enfoying them which imported into the province. The New Wilfred Rutherford, of tUFtamoud
?U / / “ J?’’^ Â: “a °aiely to children,was swept away and drowned. He h , lr brought about improved condi- Brunswick farmer canont raise raw cotton News, London, and C. W. Sterner, of the

y rtbe frirJTs todothe left little beride the farm, but the five, tion, 0TSew Brunewiric farr£s. With the for the mills or fruit, or vegetable, out of Sheffield Independent. \
shTfo cJ’ed upon to «mall children were not divided among re-* ma^nea, and the daily paper,, season, but he i. awaking to the fact that Leavmg Liverpool on Aug 4 they_w »

do tL gw.„, nutdoor work in attending datives or thrown upon the charity of the the farmers’ wives of the present day can it ahould not be necessary to bring 60,000 reach Rimouaki on Aug. 10
t, the belvU °uthoor work - , • community—for they had a mother, pro t<alk intelligently on any subject, the «til- egg» from Montreal in one season or to Campbellton at 8 o clock that night. They
to th«7 is verv“little rears sgo that mother”pas^ to her long keep tob on the latest antics of Bus- buy (66,000 worth of lard from the United wiU go to P. E. Ieland fm Aug II and «,
, ,t,he rest. One son gave -up post-graduate stud- t«r Brown and the Katzenjammer Idds, States in one year. ^ and wiU be m ”n

Urt U of this dare “« at Harvard CoUege in order to attend wMe the farmer himself fo in touch with Our farmers are making more money and M Halifax on the 14th Kentvdle on the
i/Lrd hV âTrtï! Wteî in store for her in the last illn«e. Another relinquish- tbe c^rkete of the world and ie always spending more money every year, but it is 16th, Digby on the 16th and leave there

^i^ard, there is httle better m ^ & government position in Onfc&no secur- pFepared for a lengthy argument on poll* because they are not willing to let well on 8. S. Print* Rupert for St. John. They
5 after yean of special training; another ?ic,P Many of the owrw/of the land nq enough alone” that th«y have made ad- wiU be be.re,‘vredfrirton11 The , w ,,,
eon was home, after seeing a good bit of longer bend their back to tbe burden or vsnoement. There still survive enough of morning of the 17th for Fredencton The (Toronto World),
the world, and the two daughters, one a put. their hand to the plow. They can the class of faraere described in the firet next day they whi be m WoodstoA an Ed£t World; I have ;ust received a 

_ school tracher, were also in constant at- 6nd something more profftable to do while paragraph, of this article to serve o warn- mil Mno conv of your valued paper'containing the
E tendance to eaae the roflering of that sick- they are paying the eons of the uneducst- ing to the men of the new order to be on there for Quebec province, visiting Mon- py y p. r1i-» J Mowat P O July 28.
j bed ril actuated by the apirit of love and edtoan from 76 cent, to *150 a day for the job all the time, ready to take advan- treal and other places. • new. ef the success of Pte. Gifford at Mowat »•

2! devotion to whichythe dying wpman had tbe drudgery of farm labor. tege of every opportunity of increasing his Then will come a tour of Ontario taking Bisley m prying off the great prize, , , , , ,
V* snnieorated her life Soon after her death ’ output and hie income, not forgetting to up thrir tune until Aug. 80. "Hie Majesty's. To clean a burned kettle, tara out the
» th! «n vtot ™ at HartTrd waa appointed FEW PESTS, make provirion for himself and his family On Sept. 1 they will reach Winnipeg, I derive to thank year enterprimng staff burned content,, but do not fill with

t*t Irinri^al of ^hish ^hool to the fourth to en^y to the full «11 the delights ef stay there till the 3rd, then go through for the report you publish ot an interview water. Set it rode to cool and then place
8 Wesfc^itv of Canada while the eon who Up-to-date farming paye, for while han- i country life. Such a m*n is in a fair way Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta to i of myself and my remarks on the «abject, m a handful of waahmg soda and water
Is wa« i-n Ontario did not return there only dicapped in some respecte, the New Bruns- j to become that rarest of mortals—a eue- Vancouver,arriving there qa the 8th. They I I do not knoW that I could add any- and let tbe solution boil for an hour or
g S5£.gSSMfittsMTwhléh S LwSSS himi.rtb.7h. c,»ful and happy man. will be about a week in British Columbia thin, to tbe expréroon ,ou bave put m more. ;■ , , ’r,

tnnf •*'• 1°^---

SEAPORTS OF CANADA 
TO BE BUILT IP BY 

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

TO ENTERTAIN 
PRESS MEH FROM 

BRITISH ISLES

a lone woman had successfully waged the 
battle of life for herself end her five chil
dren was good .enough for him.

This etory may be, taken as evidence 
that hard work, properly directed, can 
and does lead to something even here in 
the much maligned Bast. This woman 
succeeded because she «W, through the 
complacent ignorance of the .country«de, 
the advantages of education, or, in other 
words, having the enterprise to benefit 
by what other people have learned, aa 
the’ wheels of time have turned unceasing
ly. The sooner that the old-timer in New 
Brunswick learns that the world is not 
standing still the better it will be for

RURAL ARISTOCRATS.

UP-TO-DATE FARMING
IN NEW BRUNSWICK ■

r

How Hard and" Intelligent Work Is Rewarded Here in the 
East—Where Reciprocity Fits In—Showing How the En
larged Market Will Benefit the Agriculturalist.

1Chairman Smithers, of Grand Trunk and G.T.P., Makes 
Straight Announcement of Policy—No Thought of Mak
ing Boston Grand Trunk Seaport, and Providence is Out 
of the Question.

Board of Trade and Local 
Newspapors to Give Auto 
Drive and Have Visitors as 
Guests at Dinner on Aug. 16,

H
him.

Ji
..

outstanding feature of his present trip 
here.

“The farmers, especially," he stated, 
“seem to be enjoying an unusual de
gree of prosperity. This may he readily 
seen along the railway line the moment 
one comes across the border.”

When asked whether there was any 
foundation to the rumor that the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Northern rail
ways were to join hands in the build
ing of a new union station in Montreal, 
Mr. Smithers said that he had heard 
nothing of such a- proposition, and added 
that the G. T. P. was busy working out 
its plana for the modernization of Bona- 
venture station, and that it would not 
be long before active work wae begun in 
this regard.

The policy of the railway, he said, in 
the New England States, which had been 
the subject of so much conjecture was 

.developing along normal lines. The peo
ple of the towns were anxious to have 
the Grand Trunk serve them and there 
was no reason why this should not be 
brought about. There was however no 
thought of making Boston a seaport ef 
the Grand Trunk and Providence was out 
of the question as far aa its ocean ship
ping facilities or possibilities were con
cerned.

When the Grand Trunk Pacific was 
completed, Mr. Smithers said, Canadian 
sea porta would be built up in accordance 
with the road’s agreement with the gov
ernment.

(Montreal Star.)
Alfred W. Smithers, chairman of the 

board of directors of the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific railways, reach
ed Montreal last evening from Portland, 
where he spent the week-end at the sum
mer home of Chas. M. Hays, on Cush
ing’s Island. The Grand Trunk chairman 
arrived in New York on Thursday, where 
he was met by Mr. Hays,

Mr. Smithers was all enthusiasm over 
the progreSs of the road during the past 
year and stated that the end of the great 
work of construction waa in eight and 
that .the property would in two or three 
years he one of the greatest factors in 
the life of the wonderful Canadian west.

Last year, Mr. Smithers stated, the 
'contractors had been considerably handi
capped by the scarcity of labor, but con
ditions had improved in this regard dur
ing the present year and the progress was 
far more satisfactory.

“I imagine,” he «id, "that the depres
sion now existing in the United States 
hae something to do with the improve
ment. Labor conditions in that country 
are far from satisfactory, I understand, 
and Canada is beginning to benefit from 
the advent of thousands of workmen com
ing across the line.”

The splendid prosperity the dominion 
ie enjoying at the present time, Mr. 
Smithers said, struck him as the most
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my mouth, or to put it more concisely, 
my sincere delight at the success of Clif
ford. I heartily agree to what you have 
so kindly said fqr me.

Unfortunately for me I am at present 
seeking health up here in the Algonquin 
Park and am some distance from a post 
office, and the news, which comes in very 
irregularly, and I shall have to remain 
here some month»

and on the return will spend the time un
til Sept. 25 in the prairie provinces, reach
ing Quebec on Sept. 30 and sailing on 
Oct. 1 for Liverpool.

RIFLEMAN TO RIFLEMAN.
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mente v*fy early in the 
are now telling the people that (

| be overwhelmed by all aorte o
Moducta from foreign countries. A 
at Canada’s exports for, any year 
the last ten will knock that argument int*
a cocked hat. • V''v^
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"Both seats this timet” „
• • •

Not less than twelve Liberal seats fo |
New Brunswick this time.

Dredging oq the West Aids, which was
| suspended for a time yesterday on a 

technicality, will be resumed at once. Hon 
Mr. Pugsley has so instructed the resident
engineer. • .jTl

I The appointment of Mr. A. P. Barnhill, 
K. C-, as one of the three Canadian~mem- 
bers of tbe new International Waterw&a 
Commission is one that will meet with 
general and hearty approbation.

The Standard misrepresented the Libers! 
convention at Sussex. Last evening it lent 
one of its novelists to the Liberal 
tion here. But falsehood and nonsense in 
the Conservative journal cannot save Dr 
Daniel and his fellow-victim from defeat 
on September 21.

• # e
Hon. Mr. Pugiley said 

last evening about tbe slow 
John and the low price of 
as compared with western cities. And he 
showed plainly how to improve conditions. 
Vote for St. John and program. Don’t 
"let well enough alone.”

Westmorland Liberals renominated Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson yesterday, and the highly 
successful convention was all the 
satisfactory because of the annofon 
that several Conservative» of prominence 
had been won over by reciprocity. Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson’i majority promises to be 
one of record proportions.

Dr. Daniel’s pessimistic utterances about 
Courtenay Bay are going to be doubly 
awkward now in view of the 
ment made, by Hon. Mr. Pugeley last 
evening, that three great British contract
ing firms have tendered for the work. The 
tenders closed yesterday. The Minister of 
Public Works goes to Ottawa this even- 
ing to deal with the matter.

The news that English capitalists' are 
quietly at work buying St. John ’real 
estate for investment ie significant. .The 
great public works planned for this gity, 
together with the certain expansion of 
the harbor business, mark the jjity as one 
bound to have a solid and rapid growth 
during the next few years.

* # » ■ '$:
Some of the gentlemen who wanted to

be appointed sheriff—and their name, 
seem to be legion—are going to make trou
ble for the local government. There are 
several disappointed applicants with large 
circles of friends, and each man finds many 
to endorse hie assertion that bis claims 
were good. The office ie filled, but the in
cident is far from closed.

conven-

ie plain words 

property0 here

a

more
t

Lt

The United States crop estimate indi
cates a" siortage' of nearly One hundred 

million bushels in the potato 
wheat and oat crops aie also short. Can
ada has a great surplus of these products. 
The lesson fo clear. Of 
“treason" (from the Conservative view
point) to sell our natural products in a 
good market—But just wait till September

F

crop. The

a
course it is

21.

That was a sad thing at Sackville yes
terday—the Conservative convention. Af- 3' 
ter three or four of the stronger men 
present had confessed the utter hopeless
ness of the case by declining to be nom
inated, tbe disheartened delegates thrust 
the task upon an innocent gentleman 
named M. G. (Siddall. Whereat a smile 
goes over- the countenances of -Liberals 
everywhere. The nomination of Mr. Sid
dall to oppose Hon. H. R. Emmerson— 
Well, to record the fact is enough.

The Minister of Public Works,' in an 
interview published in The-Telegraph yes
terday, spoke of the great additional har
bor improvements that are being carried 
forward on the West Side, of the- mag
nificent new post office St. John is! soon 
to have, of the great works for Courtenay 
Bay, of the extension of the breakwater 
to Partridge Island, and of other projects 
which will mark Greater St. John, With 

one transcontinental railway here and 
two more coming, with preparations go
ing forward so that the port will be able 
to handle all the immense traffic that 

must come, tbe rapid growth of the city 
is assured. No wonder many Conserva
tives will vote for St. John this year. 
This is the time of the optimists. Tbe 
Laurier government, in a most generous 
way, recognizes this city as the winter 
port of the Dominion. Those who desire 
to serve their city will vote for the Min
ister of Public Works and his rufining
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Walt I

MMPhilosopher
j

Ï by, it couldn’t well be fleeter; and 
and howl at the moskeeter. A few 

ling weeks, and summer will be over 1 
sparkle on the leeks, the sandburs 

The sun behind the wintry clouds 
*k forgetting; and we no more in 
fd we’re sweating. And when the 
now tije fields are thronging, we’ll 

■jx teïÉrs of idle longing. And that’s 
bds are made of leather; in summer, 
for wintry weather. And when the 
the snow and blizzard, we wish that 
tr frozen gizzard. I somel ‘ 
of sin and sorrow, where 
i anguish borrow, where 
y pinions, and seek a chance to 
nions. - - " *
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■ m\ WALL S- m"• Mrs. Hayter Reed, the Arbiter of Taste and Elegance for 

the Chain of C, P. R. Hotels—Given Carte Blanche and 
Her Instructions Carried Out.

»?

■
The death of John W. Gate® removes exciting times which embraced the Nash- 

from the financial stage one of the most viile deal and the largest of Gates’s op- 
picturesque figures produced in a pic- T?e £nter the woid of a
turesque era of Wall street history. The "«l-known banker as authority for this 
type of which Gates was the most notable *** ^ , ,.v
example, seems to be threatened with a certain bul«e ™ the market,
eventual extinction. The man of big body Gatf waE ,e,ad!“S a movement in a notor- 
and big ideas, bustiing in out of the West *ou8>. speculative stock which l,ad gone 
to fight his battles with the eastern b,ghe,\. than its intrinsic value or even 
captains of finance, has been distinctly a f* Ordinary speculative merit gave it any 
result of a well-defined period in the de- feïü* to ng0; A. fnend *J° bad bn°wn 
velopment of the country. Fifteen years P ,c” 1 for years. and was already

• ago the west was the west and the east, toaded down with this issue, in to
the east, and the men produced Gat<? and askfd hlm what be thoi.glit 
in either part of the country, were in the T,eBt,on was going to do.
great majority of instances, faithful to „ G“" up come more. Am t anywhere 

I type. Today, the control of western indus- "to' totkto . reJ,hed Gates cheerfully 
try through the great financial combina- h”? £'? ZZ" °vZ çonvmced

, lions which have their centre in Wall Ke jfi ¥*• #•* httIe ™»re on 
, street, has proceeded to such an extent L i’„y - adv^e'. ,Gtttee’ M1cordm8
1 that men like Gates, who create an indus- rb,eatdry’ mumediately stepped to the. , t------  -.... -
try and bring it to the financial capital of a”d ca’led up bla Arm repre- (._______________________ . . ,

1 the country, to serve as a basis for trading J» **«*% « the exchange | CQLQfiSk -JO»». i^CQB ASXOg*
! for greater industrial power,are few and far; h J-fif , Jv8t eft bere> thinking that ; ...
I between. It is more likely now to be the . •. p , ,° some more X. Y Z. v
linfluence of the eastern business man ex- S . Uates *" substance. “If he still feels The engagement has just been announced In New Turk of Mis» Madeleine Talmadge Force to Colonel Job.

BJSffzSS ™=tor: BS:=FtoE=«iBS5™™=KSBrto do binera * page CoTnt” Mnori, wb° dlrorcad bl™ ln «*■ wa= M*8 ^ Willing, of Phliadeiphia.

( The general public knew John W. Gates Turners Junction. His father was * =t-'.yy-.> ; « ‘ y—
vas the organizer of the American Steel ft farmer' and John Gates, having married _________ ______________________________________
Wire Company, one of the most success- at eighteen, started in business with a lit- Tur.r . ~ iiamwim.rt wvwwrwv~

-ful subsidiaries of the United States Steel tie hardware store at Turners. A year, THEY A If MIT I AIIRIFRS VIPTORY
! Corporation; as the man who grabbed the or two afterward he got a job selling V * T-**» V J T IvlUAl
Vcontrol of the Louisville ft Nashville Rail- barbed wire in the southwest and at twen- • *'• IV» |y„tni
•oad out from under the nose of August ty-one chance brought him to San An- ivuuavt ti r ret; rress; --
/Belmont, and then made J. P. Morgan buy tonic (Tex.) where he secured a permit, An interesting indication of the real opinion of the Gonser- 
the road at an exaggerated price to prevent from the authorities to erect a corral on, vative nartv as to the outcome of the .WWen qQ . i or- 91 

' a fair-sized panic in Wall street; sa one the plaza. Gates hired twenty-five wild! • . P y “ t0 ,tne Ot ttie elections -on September 21
of the most reckless and daring spectacn- steers and penned them in the corral, 1® $^ven m a Circular recently sent out py the Canning cdttibina- 

1 lars the country ever produced and a man and before he was through, made such; tl0P Of Western Ontario to the wholesale merchants of the Do- 
t who possessed that peculiar code of honor a convincing demonstration of the utility I minion. ir~-", ' .
which made his friends as well as his ene- of the patent wire that he sold more 

, mies fair play when a financial operation barbed wire in one day than his employer,1 
was concerned. Most recently he had been Isaac Elwood, could manufacture in a 

I in the public eye in cormection with his year. This convinced Gates that the barb- !
(testimony before the Congressional In- ed wire business was what he wanted, i 

vestigating Committee, telling how the and, going back to St. Louis, hé found ;
United States Steel Corporation was put a friend with $8,000, who was prepared 
together for the purpose of removing An- to risk this in an undertaking which In- 
drew Carnegie as a disturbing factor in the volved “borroyring” the Elwood patents1 
ateel industry. and manufacturing barbed wire in

The public perhaps does not know that petition; 
y Gates was a big, fat, puggy individual 
1 whose physical prowess in his younger days 
’ carried him through many years of boister
ous and overbearing behavior in later.- life 
on the supposition that Gates Was a bad 
man to tackle. He had few redeeming 
characteristics as a man, and remained 
what he was when he 
New York distinctly 
of the Middle West. In warm weather 
Gates, on arriving at his office in the morn
ing, took off his coat, vest, collar and neck
tie, tied a handkerchief around his neck, 
rolled up his shirt sleeves and was then 
ready for business. If he epoke to you, 
he shouted, unless perhaps he wanted to 
impress you with the importance of some 
piece of mis-information, in which case he 
go't as near as possible to your ear and de
livered his remarks in a throaty whisper 
suggestive of the way in which the race 

j track tout passes out the name of the 
I horse on which he hopes yen will lose your 
money. •'

It is said that Gates originally incurred 
the enmity of J.-P. Morgan by calling him 
“Jack” on the segoud or third meeting. At 
all events he became known soon after 

i he had reached New York as the man 
whose ideas of cordiality consisted in a 

.• slap on the back and the use of one’s 
-Christian name in business conversation."
His face, heavily jowled and coarse, was 

! suggestive of that of a prosperous sal 
| keeper or ward politician, except that 
I Gates had the good fortune to possess a 
pair of steady gray eyes that stood him 
in good stead in the gambling marts of 

I two continents. He gave evidence of be- 
jing a real lover of outdoor life and spent 
i much of his spare time—which means that 
I part of hia time not consumed in the stock 
market, at the race track or at the card 
table,in hunting game in Westchester coun- 

I ty or on Long Island, or in shooting at the 
! traps.
j Gates went fnto yachting, but the yacht 
I be bought was in itself quite as much of a 
curiosity as its owner. For many years it 
was the only side wheel yacht in the New

( York Club fleet, but Gates liked it because 
it was steady and did not disturb the 
habits of locomotion which he had acquir
ed before hie finance grew to yachting mag

nitude. He posed as a patron of art, and 
within certain limits had a right to such 
a title, but hie limitations of taste were 
such that art to him meant as much bril
liant color as possible spread upon can
vass, and his rooms in the Waldorf were 
plastered with red and blue soldiers, cour
tiers and ladies in brilliant costumes, with 
never a rest for the eyes from one end of 

-the wall to the other. Gates played a good 
1 game of billiards and liked to play billiards 
■ for high stakes, as well as almost any 
game except bridge whist, to which he in
clined after he found that draw poker as 
a steady diet for a financier was to some 
extent discouraged in the effete east.

, Gates’ idea of delicacy in such matters is 
indicated by his treatment of a young man 
of good family but comparatively small for

tune, who drifted into the office of Harris;
Gates ft Co. after three o’clock one after-

—

(Copyright, 1911, by Richard SpiUane). tiness in the accessories of boudoir tab’ 
New Tork, Aug. 8—Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish writing room, hallway; a vase here *’ 

has a reputation for being exceedingly clock there—everything that makes [1 
clever, well read and talented. Mrs; Clar the home-like and elegant ensemble' S:"T 
ence Maekay is noted for her high artistic has a catholic taste and the good iud 1 
sense snd, her brilliance in conversation, ment not to try any* similarity in tit 
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt shines through fifteen or twenty hotels the Canadi t 
her social tact. She is a grand lady alike Pacific operates. She has the fine j 36 
to the street urchin or the prince of the that recognizes that the fittest plan 
royal blood. These three women stand one particular house is that which 
out in the social life of New York. tinctive for that especial locality. The <1^

Up in Canada, in Montreal, there is a corations which might be appropriate (» 
woman whoi combines all the fine quali- example, in a hotel in the Rockig ■ 
ties, of Mrs. Fish, Mrs. Madtay and Mrs. be jarring and incongruous in an 
\ underbill. She is a patrician, comes of one. She has worked out in her own 
a long line of distinguished people, and mind a plan for each one of the bouse” 
has. a charm of manner and a finesse that She has that instinct and understand™* 
have won for her leadership in the society that sixth sense, that is possessed to eon» 
of the dominion. This woman is Mrs. extent by every woman For wan- 7T1 
Hayter Reed. better term it is called intuition'■

There seems a wide gulf between social knows what is right and bowT^îàu 
leadership and railroad employment, but others see it. In this she is different 
Mrs. Reed has. bridged it. Independently from the vast majority of women lu 
wealthy, with a multitude of social duties, titudes of them know what is havmoti" 
she still finds time to give enough at ten- ous in decoration after they have 

outside affairs to win a salary of it, but she has the artistic mind 
$10,000 a year from the Canadian Pacific can see the whole picture finished before

. .... Railroad, in a field and m a position such the first touch of paint is put upon ti,,
was appointed in the party and Gates sag- p=rbaP8 « =ever before was filled by a canvas.
gested that all hands, when a stake had T”™an,.o£ b.®f prominence She has no Some strange things are credited to this
been made, should run over to Colorado, w ,ct ^L'011 radroads W1®» woman. It is said that in one of the
That meant, being interpreted; that Gates » better, one she may be hotels she suggested a particular style of
chartered a special train, stocked it with J,?d tbe a™ter of elegance and comfort, rug to be placed in this room, another ™ 
wines and food and at a cost of $7,000 took , ™,lan ha* a great cba™ that and so on throughout the house \,
the party over to Colorado to settle the Tbfy dot.‘be co”ntEy from the such rugs as she suggested could be
bet. As they alighted at the station,Gates “Jr1Btie the from New Bruns- chased in the market. But the comFnv
espied a slot machine. He announced that °”r,tbe ea8t to Vancouver 0n the ordered them made, because she wanted

I before the sunset they must certainly clean . ,range 8116 fr0“ Swis8 them. And when they finallv were laid
out the machine. Accumulating an un- ‘ ?°USe f fe# \cor? 0lper80n8 tb^ were found to harmonize so perfe”.
known quantity of nicklee, he turned in at P tba ™ountam8 to great «taures on ly with the rest of the fitting, », almost 
this occupation, but did not finish with ^ P‘fC 8h°1'C’ *» transform the rooms. A h^iee
the slot machine until nine o’clock at night to accommodate athousand or more, had beep plain had been made heau„f„
and the sunset bet had to stand over until ImLT? , “ expendrture of.many and full of character, 
the next day for its decision. ™‘hon8 o£ doUar8’ .and/n B™7 of ™en Mrs. Reed’s work does not end with the

After the American Steel.and Wire flota- & “ the,r Vari°V9 p,anning <* material details. Her horn
tion, Mr. Gates spent a summer in Eng- S°“* of them are open onl-v for years had been famous for itsTZT
land. His friend John A. Drake, son of fa*"!.T"**? otl’er8are open ‘“«ments. Her tJent for arranging mu.i-
Governor Drake of Iowa, took a string of Î* . f ,.Th probably is no cales and readings had made her invita-
horses across the ocean to race.on the Eng- Ln Tm» *‘°nS ^ f?r and greatly prized. She
lish courses. Gates and Drake were a sen- t ^ ht, » .. . , , 8™sed the things that made for noveltv

/ sation on the English turf. They took over l and the special enjoyment of her friend,
with them a wizar trainer, Wishard, who ®T1 ■, . , ' . ^ p , . , r o£ a tastes. She therefore was asked, as
has a remarkable faculty of turning selling hotel k«nW°f hnM®88 °f ,of ber dutie8’ to suggest and super-
plate» into stake horses. One Drake 3 ^oll .Û3«,eie Jnl on. it mte”d ‘be concert« and other entertain-
bought . a selling plater by the name of heavv financial'drain ments the management wished to provide
Royal Flush. The horse was entered in 5!a7 bith^ th. of £or.;ucb of.,ts b°U8C8 =« catered mostly
the Goodwood Cup as was also Richard o„i "Î ‘P- tb« councils of the to the tourist trade. And this she does.
Croker’s AmericusP and one of the best mo that to . fl° dl covered .80me ,years adecting the performers and arranging 
thoroughbreds out of toe Prince of Wales’ .Xm ! 6 hoSs “ ArohTtZs^mltot witb tb*.idea always in mmd
stable. Some days before the toe* Amen- ^“C kno^ge “tori Zt ^ t*1'
™ Waa *houebt ,to, bave a chanc8-. end ture or that, and might spend thousand. There probably neror has been Ï women
a W pnce80 Royal F usT^a.011 quotel ‘° ^ °f deC°ra- ™ tba h^tory of toe VoridX ^ b!"

j «£ ft v v j \?v îft l iT j t,0Dy but somehow there wae an mcom- an opportunity to stamp her individualitytodthe,fWhi0lennN0 T °f the up™ 8° many builS in such a Wide
ard“ciock7d°’ Royal Flush ”iii rmrdtfme * j seemed perfect. One might appear range of territory. In Quebec Mrs. Reel
1 ti, Vn id S to advantage in one particular Ime, but has put her hall mark upon the Frontenae

d nr^drit^TtoS Roval 5.ad some l?arked defect. The man the hotel that is named for that French
Drake and Gate*. He predicted that Royal who discovered there was some error in count whose administration of Canada is 
Flush would vnn the race. Gates unmed- the whole hotel plan was wise in his day. one of the glories of France?, controf of 
lately sent betting commisse» every- It wa, he who suggested that the com- the western world. The hotel stands on 
-whCTe to back Royal Flush. The odd» fell pany look for some one of fine artistic historic ground, up on Dufferin Terrace 
to 8 to I Johnny Rs.ff on Royal Flush sense, of culture and refinement and of on the heights that were climbed b" toe’ 
wop bbe, classic in a cantor,/ and Gates, exquisite taste, to give his attention and immortal Wolfe, and close to the Field 
after he had^ distributed grotmtie, lavishly, servies, to toe company. of Abraham, where toe heroic Montcalm

SSSjgggsg&aMfi ««’.irs, tt “is a £,-,s zar; Msi.rïts
SSÿÿsr à WaStrrirsswest before going abroad, was firmly of the they; might search America over and find Viger. In Manitoba, land of plains and 
opinion that, barring some driaster, the no one so well fitted for this particular wheats, there is toe Roval Alexandra In 

would be enormous and the railways task as Mrs. Hayter Reed. The next thing Alberta there are three or four great
would be choked with traffic. He told his to be considered was whether a woman of structures. In far-distant British Columbia
friends in London and Berlin that prosper- her social prominence would accept ein- there are half a dozen hosteiries some
ity waa written in large letters across the ployment. The situation was put to her small, some large, some in the prairie
face of the American Continent. Union diplomatically and rather adroitly, and country, some in the mountains, some bv 
Pacific was selling below $80. Gates said to the delight of the negotiator the idea the Pacific shores. In Alberta are others 
that it would sell at par before the win- appealed to her and she became an em- and in Hew Brunswick, near the booming 
ter was over—if McKinley were elected. ploye of the great railroad of the north. Atlantic, there are two or three.

One day in the autumn Gates handed Maybe the railroads of the United States With all her traveling and attention to
papers to a friend with the remark, would try to enlist the services of women the affair^ of the railroad, Mrs. Reed finds 

“There’s a good bet on the election.” The like Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, Mrs. Maekay plenty o? time to attend to her social
papers were “calls” on 50,000 shares of and Mrs. Vanderbilt in a similar way if duties in Montreal. She is almost as well
Union Pacific, extending into the new the situation in the States were as it is known in New York society as in Cana- 

.. Certain London houses agreed to de- in Canada. But here the law prevents dian circles. She was born Catherine
the railroads from embarking in the hotel Armour and is the eldest daughter of 
business. Their sphere is limited to trails- John D. Armour, of Coburg. Canada, who 
portation, and they are supposed to go no was chief justice of the court of queen's 
further. In Canada tbe railroads have a bench in Toronto. Her brother, Donald 
wide scope, and, that is why the Canadian Armour, is one of the eminent surgeons 
Pacific is in the hotel business as an' ad- of the world.
junct to the transportation branch of its There is a bit of romance in her life, 
energies. As a girl she was very much in love with

Mrs. Reed's home is in Montreal. When- Hayter Reed, at that time one of the 
ever she feels disposed she takes a trip i beaux of Canada. They had some misun- 
to the east or to the west. A private i derstanding, as lovers will the world 
car is at her disposal; she may invite ! around, and parted. Then came her mar- 
whom she pleases to be her guests on her riage to Grosvenor P. Lowrey, a wealthy 
journeys. She may go to the Frontenac j lawyer of New York. For ten or fifteen 
at Quebec and stay a day or two, or years she was a prominent figure in the 
journey west to Alberta, to the great social life of this city. Mr. Lowrey died 
hotel at Banff Springs. She may cross some ten years ago, and a few years later 
the continent and put up for a day or a Mrs. Lowrey married her girlhood sweet- 
week at the Empress at Victoria, British heart, who then was construction engineer 
Columbia. She may go up into the land on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
of the glaciers or the region of the Mrs. Reed was one of a large family, 
clouds. It is all according to her fancy. I ^e has a sister Grace, who is now Mrs. 
The best that each and every house af-1 Gordon, of Seattle, and a sister Dorothy, 
fords is hers. There are no bills. When I who married Edmund Bristol, member of

parliament for Centre Toronto. Another 
sister, Eliza Armour/ became Mrs. John 
Drynan, of Toronto, and* besides her broth
er, Dr. Donald Armour, she has another 
brother, Douglas Armour, K. C., a bar
rister in Montreal, and still another Eric 
Armour.
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In this circular, which is signed by two men who were Con
servative members of the House o^ Commons just dissolved, it is 
pointed out that as “the reciprocity agreement between Canada 
and the United States will very probably be approved by the elec
torate on September 21 next at the general elections, it is of the 
greatest importance that wholesale merchants should now secure 
full supplies o£ canned beans and peas, because at the session 
which will follow the elections, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, returned to 
Power, will not fail to have the agreement ratified by parliament, 
and this means an increase in the price of beans and peas of 
fifty cents a bushel.”

This is at once an admission that reciprocity will benefit the 
farmer by the amount of the remission of the American duty and 
a confession that the Conservative cause is doomed again to de
feat. It is the business man’s view.

V________________ :__________ ü__________________
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Gates had two Barbed wire machines i 
constructed ' and rnoved his machinery 
across the Mississippi river by night. El- j 
wo°d found ■ him and Gates moved back1 
to Missouri before papers could be served, ! 
which exploit earned him the title of;
Moonshine” Gates. Pretty soon he or

ganized the firm of J. W. Gates ft OoJ 
mto -which eight men j>ut $2.500 during 
the first year. In 1880 Gates bought out- 
his partners and incorporated thé South
ern Wire Company, which was burneddown in. 1882. On toe morning af torche had offered t0 ”n to H- C’ ^ck and 
fire, it is said. Gates called on his prin Judge Moore for ««>.000,000, and he fur- 
cipal rival, Edenbom by name worked thermore let the cat out of the bag, to the 
out a consolidation and formed the Brad- great duguat °f certain eminent gentlemen 
dock Wire Company by saying that Carnegie was making steel
. By tbis time the Gates wire people were ra"*J°I *12 aD.d*1,3* before he went 
m a number of patent litigations and <™t ?f busmens. Asked why he himself had 
Gates, to clear up the situation bevan to Participated m the organization of the 
buy up hi, rivals. Meanwhüe^’be turned State8 Steel.Corporation, Gates re-
°ne or two deals outside tbe field of wire Ç . .
manufacturers. In 1SÜ6, having established eJ°,
credit, he borrowed $300,000 from J. P faab\. when Gherman Stanley of the 
Morgan & Co., with, which to buy ateel Srestlg/tl?« commlttee mqmred; if the

jump, and sold 10,000 tons to Andrew Car- to/je f" aurpnaed if tgat wera
pegie at a profit of $10 a ton In 1*88 the tbIL, ct" , .Consolidated Steel ft Wire Companf was Whereat certain other emmenti gentle- 
organized with a capital of $4 000 000 to w"e seriously disturbed in mind, par
take over his wire hn.ine». . t0 ticularly Judge Gary, wh/o was soon after
years later, Gates gotbtogethér $7W0bTto t Stanley committee how the
invest in the Illinois Stwl Oompany of ^ecl Corporation had been a mozt bene- 
which he shortly became presided In !?enî faetor ,n the development of the 
1898, the Illinois Steel Company was ab- un W- 
sorbed by the Federal Steel, Gates re
ceiving a large block of stock in the latter 
company for his holdings, and tori etock 
he let go, as the price rose on news of the 
merger.
/The American Steel ft Wire Company, 

üates had organized in Illinois with a capi- 
tal of $24,000,000. He next organized the 
American Steal ft Wire Company of New 
Jersey with a capital of $90,000*000 and 
about this time broke into Wall street. In 
passing, one story of the earlier days may 
be appropriated. It has to do with the
tmie when the old Consolidated Steel ft ~ ,
Wire Company was organized and Gates I Wae eentred ln the office of August Bel- 
became manager of the corporation. He and1’ S°S *vGo"’.tben the representative of the 
others of its directors were heavily inter- ®°!;k8oblJ.d interests. Belmont had a co
asted in its securities, and Gates according rfle of L‘ N; d,re70r’ around him, who, 
to the stories, that preceded him into lke aJ7one *lee m that day. were more or 
New York, went short of the stock, while it" dl8po8ed 40 operate in the stock of 
his colleagues were holding on Whether tbelrLrailroad on the basis of-information 
this is so or not, the romaine, toat what They themselves were intendingto 
Gates ordered two" of -the most imnortant ° , . tes heard at a d>nner one night,
plants in the combination to close dow^ *'8
and of course the stock drnr*rwa<l tt Louisville & Nashville, had decided to 
mnoh he cleared before his fellow directors *t8Ut *5’00®;000 new stock, and, as the 
got together and ordered the mills opened 8j0°k T?8 then 8elbng »r°pnd par- he act" 
again is a matter which they never knew a88ump‘‘°n tbat aorne members

Gates has claimed many times with the toenro toiT to™'8^6 g01ng 8b?,rt ,on the 
assurance that always characterized the îu ^ tbat the new issue would depress 
man, that the United States Steel Cbrjor-!^ 8bares. /«jnporanly at least. Under 
ation was his original conception lf ,81 tbe rul$e of the stock exchange, the new 
true that Gates and hie friends, including £*? not a |i>od debvery for thirty 
Colonel Elwood, with whom he had long ! T N heganZ° p,=k
since made his peace, were conducting a> 1 a 0011 ^e‘
campaign with headquarters in Chicago to 1° .W.*x *tr-ip’
pick up everything in sight in the wav of f the floating supply that the prie»
steel wire plants, and to consolidate them tofu,/0. r'Be The shorts tried
for the purpose of grinding out nice bright *un 00 un n°d. w^en tbe, "t°lck
stock certificates for thepublic. Gritrowas IliZ ' Wf,atreet was faced with 
not at all averse to putting his American it/r'i.l magnitude to Be
Steel ft Wire Company into an even lar/r | Northero to ^
combination, for it meant ready toon^To: nren.Jin^T^ m '6 P1? of tb* Jreer

I Gates and his fellow gamblers were sched- him and a chance to cash in on his invest- ! ,r« fnt to 'k n" MorgaD * C?! 7*™.8pon8' 
t-Tiled to arrive at the Waldorf for their ments and get a capital that would enable1 j" ■ torn6 bull movement which culmmat- 
i six or eight -rounds of cocktails before him to operate as a factor of first import- ! nlged ’T at aU,dia"
fdinner. Gates was shy a player in what ance in the financial community. Gates iv^wn market *? 8pch ,a

hs«&. s *, . w asrrzs.’&sti.i^
ïsssattïïï’sisaly0-™fftvm”VidG°^ mean*' “I tSt °Gat tZr- °f/he 5 p-e.d ^ of ÏÏ

lé ‘fi d?"’t Aktoto Play hi8her than twen" te8timony in Washington,™”® I’/may^e Zd’finely0was^t^n^ovtr‘to' Abltntic 
Ity^ve,” said the newcomer worth while briefly recalling it here. CoMt Une

Gates grumbled, but finally agreed to “In 1898 and 1899 business imnroved ” . . ,,
; the reduced limit and at the end of the said Gates. “The Federal Steel Comnanv " ,m0Te^leI1j; *n tbe
Igame gruffly told the visitor, who came had been organized with thé consolidation eLnüîknv b®®®”» Gate* who had ceas- 
I out winner, that he would get a check in of the Loraine Steel Company the Minne- trial “ *“ lnd“e"
Ithe morning. The latter was astonished sota Iron Company the Ififook Steel XT w m andbad become known as the
j to' receive next day a check for $13,000, pany, and the Elgin Joliet ft Eastern Rail- sh^eT jtinedffi ^thTh^StinS.rd ^
1 and took it to Gates’ office with an ex- road. In 1899 or 1900 Mr Morvan orran- w u v u ytancar(l UU
planation that he thought the stake waa tied the National Tube Company and^vasl were conduriim/thét ^p^^'b^st 
twenty-five cents a point and figured him- making money in tubes Mr Carnegie to» cto.i, F i? ' campaign, to boost self winner by $130. He su^eeted that then t®ook ,t fnto hiÆ to bniidTra^ “dl  ̂tiÆ ^fenougS

toutrtom toark 8°me m,8take ab°Ut makmg T°ad from Lake Brie to his plants and to known, and in spite of the fact that varb
irrrr e j . , P^6C1' Wbe works at Ashtabula (O.). Mr. ous of the high and mighty ones associated

Cft-tw.* Were p aylng 925 a po,”t’ raphed kI.°,rgaP h®ard of it. He and James J. Hill with E. H. Harriman, publicly frowned oh 
4cn?u a* ti t$j i 4. t 1 j *4. v ^ .7, ^•or8an to talk to me about it.- Gates and all his crew, it was nevertheless

Ua l08t* 1 couldnt have Mr* Morgan told Mr. Hffl that he and I true that a large part of the buying of 
-paid, exclaimed the young man. were not friendly. Mr. Hill came to me. Union Pacific which preceded the 7ensa-

I Then we would have run you out o( Mr. Morgan came later and we talked tionti announcement of a ten per cent 
town, replied GCtos, who added, Aa it about stopping Carnegie. dividfepd in August, 1906, came from John

118’ y°u ,won;, Gash ytour check and getI told Mr. Morgan that Charles Schwab ; Gates’s firm. In that summer, and again 
onjL.Qf bere' .waa tile only man who could do anything in the later fall, when the market reached
, Th®, Finger man was mad enough to -with Mr. Carnegie. He asked m. to confer f its highest point and came perilously 
cash his $13,000 check, and left Gates a with Schwab; I did so, and finally Schwab breaking. Gates was under it and in 
office. He drd not return either for hnsi- and I went to see Mr. Morgan. We die-! pany with one or two equally reckless op.
nez» or for bridge whist. cussed the possibilities of pouring oil on] erators, was leading the public on to its

In the days before Gates took the ground the troubled waters and when we left Mr. final losses, 
floor suite at 111 Broadway, New York, Morgan at six o’clock next morning the| When the crash occurred in the winter
£* , a dmgy rot of office* opposite the plan wae ready.” - j of 1907, word went out through Wall
Btock Exchange at No. 10 Wall street. Gates went on to tell tow Carnegie got, street that Gates was broken. The firm of 
/M»er* the firm waa located during toe-in round figures, $320,000,000 for what he Charles G. Gates ft Co., into which John

"
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i first hit 
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Gâtés had transferred his interests after 
the dissolution of, hie old concern of Har
ris, Gates ft Co., itself dissolved. In May, 
1907, Gates retired from the National 
Bank of North-. America, where Ç. W. 
Morae had made him a director, differing 
with Morgan’s view that Gates waa an un
safe man. The .pharisees of Wall street in
dulged in much pioua moralizing over the 
exodus of Gates,. Wd the vanous news
papers accounts had it that Gates and his 
crowd had lost from $6,000,000 to $10,000,- 

who -toqk this

00,000 and that he 
Keetie and several

éV‘;»,°F"c,1,a'tinc pubPd-had

■eeue once tersely put it.
the newspaper men naked Gates 

if;«e.was broke; the plunger only smiled 
and remarked that he toped that every
one;. Was aa well fixed as he waa. At all 
welts, he and hie. son, Charles G. Gates, 
packed their truhta and started for France 
where they leased Sandri Court-Castle 
from the Mwquis ,de Beauvoir and tod a 
house full of gueste at a shooting party 
that lasted for week* and alméet for 
months. The^fpUowing year. Gates came

Texas, and the;,public next heard, of him 
as organizing i virdna combination in Gal
veston. Southing more substantial than 
this, however, .happened tbe year after, 
when’a Texae piT proposition that-Gates 
Had long beeh interested with,' turned"out 
big and began to pay diridends of 12 per 
cent a year on a capital of $18,000,000. 
Whether these dividends were always 
earned thje record does not show, hut 
Gates at least had the wolf well barred 
from the door on hie oil proposition alone.

From time to tipis 'to was heard from, 
as he amused biinself by speaking before 
religious gatherings in Texas (in the course 
of one of which speeches he advised his 
hearers never to gamble) " and by making 
donations to'various worthy objects, one 
of them a Methodist university. Gates of
fered property be said was Worth $225,000 
and $50,000 ijil Caib to this institution. Af
ter that he managed to keep out of the 
newspapers fairly well until bis recent 
testimony in the congressional investiga
tion concerning the formation of the 
United State* Steel Company and the af
fairs of the Tennessee Coal ft Iron Com
pany of America in the panic of 1907. In 
this testimony, which is too recent to need 
repetition just now. Gates once more in
dulged hie enmity against J. P. Morgan 
by telling a «tory that largely confirmed a 
popular impression that the severity of 
the panic was increased by toe endeavor 
of the Morgan interests and their allies to 
shake out the pool in Tennesse Coal ft 
Iron stock which the Trust Company of 
America was supposed to have helped fin
ance. One man’s story is as good as an
other in this connection, but it may be 
said that the one which Gates told caught 
the popular notion much more than the 
story volunteered later on by distinguish
ed representatives of the Morgan interests.
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| Gates wanted to be a director of the 
United States Steel Corporation, but Mr. 
Morgan declared him not a safe man and 
wouldn’t stand for ft. This increased tbe 
feeling between Gat$e ahd Morgan and 
adde4 to the joy of Gates when he became 
able to put oyer hie coup in Louisville ft 
Nashville. Louisville ft Nashville had 
been Known as a Belmont stock, which is 
to say that the largest concentrated hold
ings were m the band* of eminent foreign 
investors like the Rothschilds, while thf 
■active financial management of the road

some

«wipe , _________ . ■ . pep
liver.to Mr. Gatee at his call 60,000 shares 
of the stock at prices ranging around $58. 
For the privilege of these calls Mr. Gates 
paid $150,000. “If McKinley is elected,” 
arid Gates, '.‘I ought to get my money 
back. Don't you think so?” “And if Mc
Kinley is beaten you lose $150,000.” “I’ll 
charge it up to Royal Flush,” said Gates. 
McKinley won, the great bull market pyt 
Union Pacific to $130 within a few months, 
and Gates cleaned up about $2,600,000 on 
his calls. ; x
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Gates waa e born garth 1er. When he was 
a country shopkeeper out in Hlinoia he 
spent many a night in a “boxcar” on the 
siding, playing the “great American game” 
by the light of a trainman’s lantern. In 
active markets it was not unusual for 
Gates to carry a line of $25,000,000 or $30,- 
000,000 worth of stocks on margin. No 
operator in Wall street ever organized a 
more elaborate system of" getting advance 
information of thing» that would affect 
Wall Street. When toe .street was waiting she returns she makes a report filled with 
anxiously for the final decision in the suggestions. She may recommend changes 
Northern Securities case and the Union costing thousands upon thousands of dol- 
Pacifio party believed that it had defeated lars. Some of these treat with minor mat- 
Jamea J. Hill, Mr. Gates one day sent ters and some with major. They may 
word to Mr. Hill's office that he had some- have to do with the lighting of one whole 
thing to tell him. The railroad president establishment, or just with the candle 
walked down Nassau street and across effects upon the tables in a dining room. 
Wall street to the plunger’s office. There They may have to do with the cuisine or 
he learned from Gates tbat the Supreme the table service. She may recommend 
Court decision would he against the Union a new color scheme throughout the hotel, 
Pacific. Gates didn’t tell how he knew it, | a change in the garb of the maids, new 
but he assured Mr. Hill that he knew drapery effects at the windows, a re-ar- 
what he was talking about. Northern Se- rangement of rugs, of lounges, the build- 
curities began to soar that day, and never ing of a fireplace here or there, a flower 
stopped until it had advanced $70 a share, idea for the foyer. She may see a way 
Some days later the Supreme Court de- in which the services of a mere ebamber- 
cision was made public. It was just what maid can be amplified into something of 
Gates said it would be. ! the duties usually performed by a lady’s

Gates wae a born bull. He never took maid. She may see how a convenience 
part in bear campaigns, because he was too in bath arrangements can be effected or 
much of an optimist to bet on stocks go- a few details added that make the bath
ing down. -Aéftfjc.., adjoining the hotel room seem like that

Like most men of hia type, Gate» liked of a well-appointed home. A sunny ef- 
to make a splurge by throwing money feet of wall paper in an apartment facing 
away to servants and persons occupying the sunless north may transform a to tel 
menial positions, wherever he might be suite, or a cool color scheme worked out 
staying. They tell a story in tins connec- for one that has too garish a light, 
tion of a visit he made to his home town Mrs. Reed has impressed upon and made 
and a $10 tip which he gave to the local it apparent to the management that one
barber. But perhaps the best illustration of the errors hotel people make is giving
of this tendency is the story of two darkies the greatest meed of consideration to the 
employed at the Palm Beach Hotel who tastes of men patrons. Today it is the 
were engaged in a heated controversy over woman who has to be pleased and catered 
a ”ap **fe- An onlooker asked one of to in a large measure in the big hosteiries. 
them what the excitement was all about Women’s comfort depends to a decided 
aarT,bet , . degree upon details that the average

mLy1i su u°ne won”ah ™one^ over,ook8> and it is only a woman’s per- 
fo’W.tiu ato u”°L. b" Plym ception of tbem that allows of these needs 

® to? ,Ah 6 ,done h**11 bei”8 met- A woman's whim mav turn
waitm on him in de hotel yonder. the course of an entire traveling party.

A woman pleased means often the long 
stay of an entire family. An original 
touch here and there, some trifle that 
tends to her convenience, something that 
makes it easier to drees, or an arrange
ment of the furniture that means a good 
light at her dressing table—any one of a 
hundred trivialities that have been seen 
to by another woman may forge a chain 
of friendship toward the hotel that 
increased revenue.

This woman understands in its fullness 
how much restful colorings tend to at-

•s triad

;

:

-

f:,m
She is tall and of handsome appearance, 

with small, well formed features. Her 
manner is unusually gracious and winning.

Aside from her social prominence and 
the unique character of her employment, 
her case has a wide significance and is of 
especial interest to girls and women. In 
schools of design, in art establishments of 
every sort throughout the country, in 
studios for the development of interior 
decorating, are thousands of women study
ing architecture, harmonies of color, 
periods of historic art, composition and all 
those things which go toward preparation 
for such work. To these girls the example 
of Mrs. Hayter Reed should be an inspira
tion and a spur. She is showing that 
talents along these lines, combined with 
tact, personal charm and good judgment, 
are splendid' business assets. There are ( 
many positions in the United States for 
women with accomplishments similar to 
this woman’s. vSocial graces, artistic 
knowledge and a sense of the appropriate 
have a high value. She has demonstrated 
this fact and she has demonstrated it m 
a land where the remuneration is not so 
large nor women so active in commercial 
and professional life as in the United 
States.

noon.
v j It was time for the daily bridge game

....begin, which filled in the gap between
f the close of the market and the hour when

It would be easily possible to use up a 
page of newspaper space in telling anec
dotes of Gates, but there are one or two 
which may bear repeating. It is said that 
notwithstanding the reported speech in 
Texas, Gates once wrote down his creed 
somewhat as follows:

“life is a gamble.”
“Evërything is a gamble.”
“When the farmer plants his corn, it is 

a gamble. He bets that the weather con
ditions wiH enable him to raise a good 
crop. Sometimes he losses.”

“Every man who goes into burines» 
gambles. ’

‘The element of chance has always got 
to be counted on.” ’

Whenever a man starts out on a rail 
road journey, it is. a gamble whether he 
reaches his destination.”

The popular phrase “bet you a million,” 
no doubt, is an exaggeration, even applied 
to John W, Gates, one of the biggeet gam
blers the eountry ever knew, gut this 
story, which is approximately true, illus
trates the extent to which he would go for 
what he oonridered a good bet. One day 
m to* Angeles, Gates was regaling a crowd 
of friends with a. description of the sunsets 
at Colorado Beach. Someone offered to bet 
him that the sunset at another California
beacll was finer, and as all were familiar Cauliflower nook. W —j j__
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JOHN W, GATES 
DEAD IN PARIS

Men Watched Boy Drown.
Cobalt, Aug. 8—Wilfrid, the thirteen- 

year-old son of Fred Lebvre, T. ft N. O. 
constable., was drowned in Lake Temis- 
kaming at Haileybury yesterday afternoon 
while bathing with companions. An un
known man stood on the dock nearby 
looking at the boys’ efforts to help him 
out but offered no assistance.
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Paris, Aug. 9—John W. Gates died here 
at 5.10 o’clock this morning.
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Minister o

Dr. Pugslcy A 
Empire Ha 
penditure < 
and on Bu 
Mr. Lowell 
Foreshadov 
the Slogan.

tot the city of I 
William Pugsley, M 
lie Works.

For the city andl 
John, James Lowell

Amid thunderous apd 
ly, and with a rim andl 
equaled in the history d 
John, the Liberal convl 
Rink last evening nomii 
ticket in the federal cod

^“Both seats this time] 
slogan, and no one wtl 
the 4.great ratification a 
ing can have the slight! 
victory.

The city seat, held i
ment by Dr. J. W. Dad 
on September 21 by thJ 
lie Works, who in his I 
a member of Sir Wilfrid 
ment has done so mud 
St. John as well as fq 
large. Mr. Lowell, the! 
tativè of the county id 
wick» legislature, harind 
come a candidate for tl 
in ^the federal contest, 
strength and as a colle 
Pugsley, will sweep thd 
after September 21 nd 
ttis city and county w 
% a solid Liberal deled 
ef commons.

County Is Heart! 
Pleased With Ca

Hon. Mr. Pugsley at 1 
hundreds of members I 
sented to become the <| 
following his nominatiql 
last evening the count! 

^up^nimoualy tendered .1 
•latter, who had had I 
consideration, had coil 
delegates and his leadei 
inson as to their views! 

.tirement from the prow 
entry into federal pol 

" ceived the consent of U
The county delegates! 

ing presented to Mr. I 
. which they expressed t| 
dation of his services I 
ture and their pride in! 
ed for the larger and I 
Bible task of represed 
ency at Ottawa. Hon. 1 
whom Mr. Lowell sub] 
as bie leader wired as !

“If tendered Liberal I 
advise acceptance for I 
We must not let Caj 
.pass.’V

' Announcement of tl 
was deceived with hear! 
prolonged cheering by 1 
ering of Liberals whied 
Rink to the doors. Tn 
in evidence again andl 
evening as the Ministcj 
and Mr. Lowell addrea 
ring of victory. It cai 
ha4 made up their md 
Sir; Wilfrid Laurier w 
power with a greatly 
but that the Minister! 

, and Mr. Lowell will rj 
etituencies in the Hod 
September, when Sir \ 
lowers reassemble the 
carry forward the gri 
they have worked out f] 
ef Canada.

British Firms T 
for Courtenay [

v Among the many inti 
•the evening was the a| 
by the Minister of B 

^tenders had closed yd 
/.for the Courtenay Bad 
nVolving an expenditurl 
of dollars, and that hi 
a telegram from the 

| 1 xhis department at Cl 
" three of the greatest d 

the British Empire had 
each of which>was accj 
4juired deposit of $500, 

The minister added 
Vatives had insinuated 
would -be let to fries 
that those friendly to 
Way profit by it. the 
ed were from the tl 
firms in question, wj 
«pent some time in e 
and looking over Cod 
environs.

IJe said that until ti 
opened and passed u 
council, he could not 
but he would leave all
Ottawa and upon h 
>fenders would be ope 
himself and his collei 

This, announcement
cheering.
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there that would not bring nearly any
thing like it ought to. The other day I 
was offered a property on one of the main 
streets with a MO foot frontal, of consid
erable depth, and with a building of sever
al storeys on it, for $40,000. This is not 
one-fifth of what such a property would 
bring in Calgary; or some of the other 
western cities of not nearly the same popu
lation as St. John. ~

All is not well with us. What would St. 
John be if it was not for the winter port 
and the developments that have been made 
on the west side. We want greater pros
perity, said Dr. Pugsley, and one way of 
getting it is the ratifying of the trade 
agreement. He appealed to Conservatives 
as well as Liberals to justify the tra
ditions of former days and roll up a great 
majority for reciprocity and progress on 
Sept. 21.

Long and hearty cheering greeted the • 
minister as he concluded, a regular old- 
time 'Liberal shout of victory to come.
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since the Liberals came into power, and 
yet today there are no signs of disloyalty 
I venture to eay, the speaker went on, 
that if the clarion call for battle was to 
come Canadians would never be found 
more ready to march to the front and 
fight in the defence of the empire than 
they are today. (Cries of hear, hear.) And 
yet more than half of our foreign trade is 
with the United States. Speaking of the 
mother country Dr. Pugsley remarked that 
it was those same lords in England that 
only the other day hissed Premier Asquith

------- when he took his seat in the house that
—- were crying that reciprocity with the 

tinited States would result in the ruin of 
imperial unity. Will it? (Cries of No, no.)
The Liberal government had granted the 
British preference and increosed^it from 
25 to 33 1-3 per cent and that preference 

I stands today. It was only recently while 
I in the mother country that Sir Wilfrid 
I said that the Liberal party had nailed 
L the flag of British preference to the top 
I of the Canadian mast and there it would 
I remain forever. (Aplause.)
I Por fifteen years we have given England After continued cheering the chairman 
I a preference, hie said, and whether they- introduced Mr. Lowell, the candidate for 
■ will ever give the same to us remains with the city and county, who was received 

. themselves. Should England ever take with great enthusiasm. Dr. I» M. Curren 
such a step, however, Dr. Pugsley said stepped forward and in a few well chosen 

I we should then enjoy imperial preference, words presented the following:
He pointed put that of the class of goods Whereas, we the Liberal delegates from 
we imported from Great Britain, amount- the parishes of the county of St. John 
ing to $97,000,000, the trade agreement having learned that it is the wish of the 
with the United States would affect only larger constituency, including the city and 
$6,000,000, of which $4,000,000 would be county of St. John to nominate Mr. 
duty free. James Lowell, our representative in the

Dr. Pugsley also emphasized the fact house of assembly, as a Liberal can- 
I that under the present arrangement we didate in the election about to take place 
I were not prevented from increasing the for the House of Commons, and 
| British preference.-They could increase it Whereas, while we are unwilling in a 

50 per cent if they so desired. sense to lose the services of so splendid a
A word to the manufacturers, he con- representative at Fredericton, we recog- 

tinued. There is a two fold reason why nize that the claims of the larger con- 
the manufacturers should not offer any etituency are superior to ours and appre- 
opposition to the agreement; in the first ciating at the same time the compliment 
place because the position of the manu- that is paid to Mr. Lowell, as a man who 
facturer is not affected in the slightest has always worked hard for the interests 
degree outside of a very slight reduction 0f hia constituents, and feeling moreover 
on farming implements and farm wagons, that there is still greater scope for his 
Thia very slight reduction on farming efjort8 in assisting the Minister of Public 
implements was made beeanae the farm- Work in bis plan of development for the 
era complained that they were paying a city and county of 8t. John therefore 
greater price for their mowers and reap- Resolved, that we give Mr. Lowell en- 
ere than they ought to pay. The protec- t;re freedom of action, feeling sure that 
tion on all other-manufactured goods, hew- he will do what seems best and proper at 
ever, is just as strong as it ever was. In thia juncture and at the same time we 
the second place the farmers in this coun- beg to assure him of our earnest support 
ry are demanding wider markets. Why, and consideration in whatever capacity 

they came to Ottawa 500 strong and urged he may ch00se to represent us. 
the reduction of the duty on natural pro- resolution was signed by W. F.
duets-and the farmers are the best eus- Baribal chairman, and F. M. Cochran, 
tomers of the manufacturers. This is the secretary
psychological moment. Reject this offer m,. Lowell said that he thought it was 
which the farmers are advocating now and the fir8t ^sion with one exception on 
™ aSam for «ePera: which he had had the pleasure of address
ee ,armer= are refased ing an audience of the city of St. John.
Xo^=nc,, rn havin? then: “rket' That was when he met the provincial
reduction «5 i ê°°n ^*,cpyl”8 *?r a candidates in a wordy contest upon the 
reduction on the duty on their- furniture j f a former campaign. He thanked

the-vention f- the honor they had

sahhir^re Lny intâgeTmtufa" and of, St' C°Unty dele’

turers taking this Jew. He also paid a -£“"1 ** manner m
oompliment to the commercial travelers! ”h,lah the .«ty portion of the convention 
who) he said, knew that reciprocity would had J H1T
assist them in their business, and he felt assured *hat *he P81^ would profit by 
sure that many of them would be found th* 8electl™ ”f a. resident of the county 
at the polls on election day working for a”d J^ery Liberal supporter would be 
the liberal eatistf. working for the benefit of both candi-

In dosing, Dr. Pugsley said he had ae- ds,!î*’ ___ , . ,, . ,
cepted with great pleasure the nomination . The^ ”° «”*** h»nor *han ln ba
as the candidate for the city of St. John. 8?’e,cted b7 « convention of the pres- 
He referred to the manner .ip which he ent 8tatu= tor the LiberaV party
bad represented the dty and county of m o« of the most important «mstitucn- 
St. J%bn "in the past, and how the inter- ««- He would have been quite happy, 
esta of the,county Were ' verv dear to omng to the loya! aoPPort thpt his 
him, and he said that he would continue ?trtuents had green him to have remained 
to safeguard them. Dr. Pugsley said tiiat ra ,ocal politics, but he would not be do- 
when the people of the city and county ln« hia duty te thoae who bad so loyally 
of St. John solicited him to run four years Btood behmd him nor to the party if be 
ago he was acquainted with their needs. the honor which had been
Since going to parliament as their repre- offered him.
sentative he said be had done his best. Taking up matters at issue, Mr. Lowell 
snd no man could do more. If St. John referred to Conservative inconsistencies 
was facing an era of a great development, and spoke of the Canadian navy matter 
lie said, it was because the dominion gov- aa furnishing a striking instance. Their 
ernment had recognized St. John as one leaders had proclaimed themselves strong- 
of the great national ports of the country, ly in favor of a Canadian navy and stat
in speaking of some of the developments ed that they would aid the government in 
that have been in progress here during providing for a commencement. The ora- 
the past few years, he told how the bar tors of the party were profuse in their 
at the entrance of the harbor had been arguments for the immediate building at 
dredged ? from fourteen feet down to n a navy but when the navy bill was pre- 
depth of thirty-two feet,' making it pos- sented to parliament the opposition con- 
aible for steamers to go in and out at all demned the measure. After the greatest
stages of tide. He told of the fine whqrf protestations of helpfulness they did not
and warehouse that had been built on stand to their guns.
the west side. Courtenay Bay develop- • In the local legislature he had done ser
ments were also touched upon. In doing vice to the people of the city. He had
all this the dominion government was stood on the floor of the legislature and
merely carrying tint its great national held out against a majority when the in
policy. terests of St. John were being sacrificed

Why, said Dr. Pugsley, the Standard by his opponents. Maintaining that this 
which ntakes it a practice to sneer at city should become a terminal of the St. 
everything that spells progress, and it John Valley Railway he had never re- 
hardly knows that there is a drill hall be- treated from his position until fortune 
ing built in St. John, or that a wharf has and the dominion government had stepped 
been constructed on the west side. in to ensure the boon to this port. In-

Dr. Pugsley referred to the fact that stead of being but a part of the Canadian 
at the last election Dr. Daniel said'that it Pacific line the agreement between the two 
would take fifty years before anything governments names this port as the tcr- 
conld be done with Courtenay Bay. minai.
(Laughter.) That is a great work, and in And there was another particular iu 
my enthusiasm perhaps 1 expected that the which he served the interests of the people 
work would be started somewhat earlier of this city standing for the reduction of 
than it has been. At Ottawa I had to sat- the poll tax from $5 to $3, he had forced 
isfy my colleagues as to the feasibility of the leader of the opposing local contingent 
and necessity for the work. I had boring to abandon his position and favor the re- 
operations carried on and plans very care- dnetion. Before the termination of the 
fully prepared.  ̂and when these were sub- campaign the synoptic reports would be 
mitted at the last session $506,000 was read showing the truth regarding the of- 
voted to expend towards commencing the forts of their representative in the local 
work." (Cheers.) house. Because of his record he had no

Dr. Pugsley next told of calling for ten- hesitancy in coming to the people of the 
decs for the construction of the proposed city and asking their loyal support. If he 
works some weeks ago. The time for the went to Ottawa, and there was no doubt 
closing of these tenders came yesterday, as to his going; he would support the min- 
and he was pleased to be in a position to ister of public works with all his power in 
state that he had received a telegram from his efforts to benefit the city and province, 
his deputy minister stating that three of jjjs course would widely diverge from the 
the greatest contracting firms within the fau]t finding and critical manner of tile 
bopnds of the British Empire had sent in present member from the city, 
tenders. (Cheers.) He said he would not jje called on the Liberal voters to stand

behind their guns as organization would 
great victory. The morrow would 

find him fighting the battle in the country 
side. The battles of Liberalism were easily 
won when men stood true to the old prin
ciples.

The meeting closed with hearty cheers 
for the candidates and the singing of the 
national anthem.
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Hon. Mr Pu.ley, eaid Mr. Barndby, 
had done much and he waa in the petition 
to do ifaore. They had seen much done 
for the port of St. John and they were 
on the eve of a greater development. He 
country was growing and though the Mar
itime Provinces had not gone ahead the 
way lie would like to see, still he had 
every hope of what was in store.

The resolution was seconded by James 
Collins and carried with cheers.

»

HON. 0. W. ROBINSON ' 
TO JAMES LOWELL, M.P..P

Friday. Aug U. f
Fot the city of St. John, Hon.;

Williajto Pugsley, Minister of Pub-1 
lie Woi*k3.
T ror st- Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 10.

equaled m the history of the party in st. If tendered Liberal- nomina- 
johii, the Liberal convention in Queen's tiOH, would advise acceptance
Rink last evening nominated its winning for patriotic reasOM. ’ We must

ticket m the federal contest. not let Canada’s opportunity
"Both seats this time, ’ was the Liberal 

elogan, and no one who was present at 
the . great ratification meeting last even
ing can have the slightest doubt about

join with them, in developing the 
trade between the two countries.
In doing thia the government 
the day were simply following 
the poliey-which-we~have -pursued - 

> > tin this country- ever «nee the yeerv-j.- 
I8SP7, when they caused that policy 
to be embodied in an set which was 
then placed upon our statute-book. 
Now, Sir, it must also be very 
gratifying to this house to know 
that, our government having re
minded the government of the Uni
ted States of their willingness to 
treat with them, a time has been 
fixed in the month' of October 
next, for holding a conference for 
the purpose, not only of consider
ing trade matters, but, for the 
purpose, also, if possible, of arriv
ing at an amicable settlement of all 
matters in dispute between the two 
countries,including the fishing ques
tion and the Behring Sea dispute. 
That conference, I believe, wül be 
watched with very, great interest 
by the people of this whole North 
American Continent. The relatione 
and the interest of the people of 
the two countries which compose 
the northern part of this contin
ent, are, in a commercial way, in 
a social way, and in a friendly 
way, closely interwoven in man* 
respects, and I believe, that if a 
fair reciprocity treaty can be effect
ed along the lines of the old 
treaty of leOi, it will be of 

t considerable benefit to. both coun
tries, and that it will meet with 
favor from all parties in the Do
minion of Canada.’

"Gentlemen,” said Dr. Pugsley, "that 
address received the unanimous approval 
of the house.

“Two years after title the great Liberal 
party whose standard bearers both Mr. 
Lowell arid myself are so1 proud to be, drew

o°âi.

i

!

James Lowell, who has represented the 
County of St. John in the Legislature 
since December, 1604, was born at St. 
Martins in 1867. He is a lumberman, 
and lives at South Bay. He has been a 
county councillor and warden of St. John 
county. He was first sent tq the Legis
lature at a by-election aa a colleague of 
Hon. Mr. McKeown, and was re-elected 
by a large majority at the general elec- 
tiouy in 1908. There has never been any 
stronger man in the county than Mr. 
Lowell. He is a fighting Liberal with a 
splendid campaigning record, and a man 
who has âlways given solid service in the 
Legislature, standing up manfully for the 
rights of his constituents under all cir
cumstances, and showing the greatest in
dependence when hé believed the public 
interest demanded it. He will give t)io 
party ir 
fighting

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Heartily Bn- 
dorsed.

Walter E. Foster offered what he said 
might be the hst résolution, but not the 
least,- as follows:

Resolved, that we the Liberals of the 
city and city'county of St. John, in con
vention. assembled, desire to give expres- 

. Hon. Mr. -Pugsley, throughout the 9ioa to our confidence in and loyalty to 
course bf' a soundly reasoned and most'the Hon. William Pugsley, Minister of

Public Works, our representative from

pass.
(Sighed) 0, W. ROBINSON. z

victory. ", y . H t vc
The city seat, held in the last parlia

ment by. Dr. J. W. Daniel, will be carried
on September 21 by the Minister of Pub- impressive address dealing with reciproc- - ,
lia Works, who in his officiti rapacity as Uy ahd Qther isgueB of the hour, was re- ^WeVee” that in him 

a member of Sir W llfnd Laurier s govern peatedly interrupted by applause, and at representative
ment has done so much for the port of no time wa8 thig more hearty than dur- pleased to know that his ability has made 
St. John as well as for the province at jng hia gtraightforward, earnest, and ef- a valded member in the councils of our 
large. Mr. Lowell, the sterling represen- fective references to the Conservative at- that in his oEce of Minister
tative of the county in the New Bruns- tempt to make political capital by falsely Qf public Works he has displayed great 
wick= legislature,, having consented to be- charging the Xaberal party with something knowledge aild foresight and while doing 
come a candidate for the city and county ftI>proaching (fisloyalty because of the much, for his own constituency has always 
in tthe federal contest secure m his own trade agreement which will benefit Can- ÿ^oa/Canadian6 vi>4 °<rf everything 'c  ̂

strength and as a colleague of Hon. Mr. ^ 60 greatly. . ing under his'department.
Pugsley, will sweep the constituency, and jfr Lowell, who for a long time has He spoke of the loyalty of the party here 
after September 21 next the people of been a sterling representative of the peo- to Hon Dr. Pugsley, the representative for 
this city and county will be represented p]e in the legislature, was given a most Canada.11 They ™ad a stiong^an able to 
by a solid liberal delegation in. the house hearty greeting, both when his nomina- ]00k after the interest» of St. John. This 
of commons. tion was announced and when he stepped had been the opinion of the voters when

forwarded to make hiaepeeeh, and as in a ^tr^.tTfiTd tî.the

manly and effective fashion he gave his wag ag^A willing to aerve. Amid great 
views upon the questions of the day it cheering Mr. Foster predicted a grand vic- 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley at the solicitation oT was evident that he had struck the right tory for Hon. Dr, Pugsley and his ool- 
hundreds of members of the party eon- note and that all present would assist in 1^^a^eeth^“’ about.” *

sented to become the city candidate, and carrying him to victory. A voice—“We will.” (Cheers.)
wing his nomination by the delegates Both Hdn. Mr, Pugsley and Mr. Lowell — fiution was seconded by Edward

last evening the county hbminatirin Swasî spoke most confidently of the comtig tri- L«_______ and' carried by a standing vote
...Ofitnisously tendered .Mr->oT^.':..,.W;.Umph';'of the Liberal party a.^i;^■&«* 
latter, who had had the matter under ticket.-and the great-shout -of confirmation the big ^gênMage toits fèet with

consideration, had consulted the county which- answered them left no doubt as to cheer after cheer. 'Dr. Pugsley called for 
delegates and hia leader Hon. C. W. Rob- the high qualities of the fighting spirit of cheers for Mi, Lowell- and the candidate 
inson as to their views concerning his re- the Liberals of this city and county. 'was given an oration with waving of hats
tirement from the provincial field and hii The Proceedings. _ and 8b°uta 0 e 8 a wlnner-
entry into federal politics, and had ret The delegates chosen at the primaries Th® City Candidate. ^ 

ceived the consent of both. first met in an anteroom and choee Hon. “Às I look ov'er this large audience to-
The county delegates later in the even- Mr, Pugsiey and Mr. Lowell as the candi- t am

mg presented to Mr. LoweU a letter ip dates. They then adjourned to the main 60 glad that you have nominated," said 
which they expressed the heartiest appre- building to rephrt to the convention, when the minister, “I cannot help feeling 
elation of hie services in the.local legisla- John K^effe. chairman of the Liberal exe- the debt that I owe to you to work most 
tore mrd their pride in having him select- eutive, took the chair. namesJf ‘otTere had been meir

ed for the larger and even more reapon- The choice of the dfelegatee was ratified tioned as gentlemen who would make 
Eible task of representing the constitu- with great enthusiasm and both candi- worthy and suitable candidates, still he 
ency at Ottawa. Hon. Mr; Robinson, tfl dates were given a great reception as they felt in selecting Mr. Lowell the Liberals 
whom Mr. Ix,w=Il submitted the matterl took places on tb^platform^ . zetiy1^!n "the“inth=™'and"who™™

as pleader wired as foUows: Ramaby/moved ^t the newX^tive Sept 21 would win hi, election. Everyone
If tendered Liberal nomination, would COMistrof twenty.five with power to add wl>o knew Mr.Loweli appreciated km and 

advise acceptance for patriotic reasons, to their number. E. Lantalum moved that realized thatwhen he I:ook bold of a thing 
We must not let Canada’s opportunity fifty he named. This was carried arid later ?aX0l’Jd ca J X rTi..tr c,— ?

kl“Lt,^Cj'^d1he(mS^ ^

Announcement of the ticket selected ^ I intend to hold meetings during thie
was received with hearty, spontaneous and Resolutions. ^ paign and. address the electors ut>on the
prolonged cheering by" the immense gath- W. £ Mahoney moved the following
enng of Liberals which fiUed the Queen’s resolution. ]; do not intend to detoin you -long this
Rink" to the doors. This enthusiasm was «solved, that e he Li 8 evening. I think it not improper, however,
in evidence aztin and azain during the aty Qty “™ty ” that I should tell you something of this
in evidence agmn and again during tni. conventlon asembled do most heartily en- . which the nrmositionevening as the Minister of Public Works dorse the general policy of the Liberal ^ d t^. u h J battie which the 

and Mr. LoweU addressed the electors at party «nee their advent to power m I860, Liberala took Sp 
ring of-victory. It came from men who aBd that we-are particularly pleased with Dr Pugaley referred ^ ^ faej. that

mim9bnOtt0Dlydthtt "^irrlFF/ltir^ed ™

Sir, Wilfrid Launer will be returned to with the United States-au agreement were baaed upoB the 18M jn
power with a greatly increased majority, which both political parties in Canada regpect to natural products with the pos- 
but that the Minister of Public Works iave been endeavoring to secure for many 6jble exertions of a few additions which
and Mr. Izmell wUl represent these con- Sh^StTttot-rlirov,^,^ r^Zlt Wht ihorn^iations^ere 

stituencies m the House of Commons in Brunswick, and an agreement which will entered into opposition was never dreamt
September, when Sir Wilfrid and his fol- mark another step onward in the march of sjnce for forty-five years both parties
lowers reassemble there in triumph to progress of our fair dominion. had been committed to the policy of reci-
carry forward the great poUcies which p^ent, no^wtoTtandint to^ertions of PTrom the very dsy hq said on which 

they have worked out for the advancement the Fredericton Gleaner and St. John the old reciprocity trekty of 1854 was done 
Of Canada. Standard, that there was trouble in the away w;th by the United States up to e
b u C« -r J Liberal party. It was good to follow the few months ago all the great statesmen
British rirms lender great leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a bom had striven for reciprocity in natural pru-
fXp Pmirtonau Row 1.e?der' rec°8™«>d as a great statesman. dlicts. The policy placed in the statute
ivr UVUI Itilldy uay, All. were proud to have as the represents- book in 1879, framed by Sir Leonard Til-

tive for the city of St. John the Hon. Wm. ley, contained an offer for reciprocity and. 
Pugsley. They had the right man for St. that policy remained there until not many 
John. They also had an honorable and years ago. In 1884 Sir John Macdonald, 
battle scarred veteran who had borne the making a speech in the house of parlia- 
brunt'of many a fight, James Lowell. ment, told of th# great -benefits to be de- 

The resolution was adapted with enthua- rived from reciprocity 
ik™n- este of Canada Would

The folowing resolution was moved by 
W. H. Baroaby:

Resolved, that we the Liberal party of 
the city and city and county of St. John, 
in convention assembled, do hereby give 
hearty expression to our faith and 
fidenee .in our esteemed leader, Sir Wil- 
rid Laurier, whose many gifts of 
manship, integrity and diplomacy have 
endeared him to us all..

We note with gratification the respect 
vatives bad insinuated that this contract which is paid to his ideas of statecraft 
[would be let to friends of his own, or not only within our dominion of Canada,

«.» .b. ,.„d i. ««
"ay profit ny it. the only tenders receiv- Wg {ecl tjiat the citizens of
M were from the three great British Canada recognizing his great ability, will
firms in question, whose engineers had again entrust to his hands the destiny of
'pent some time in examining the plans Camada for another term. ,

“Z j ... Mr. Barnaby said he was glad to be
and looking over Courtenay Bay and its present ^ to do all that he cou]d tb
environs, further the electionof- Hon. Dr. Pugsley

He said that until the tenders had been and James Lowell.(Cheers.)

-*■- »- X1 -HiJÎSSUâS XXLaKS
Council, he could not properly say more, it found tfae Liberaia ready as they were 
I it he would leave almost immediately for prepared at all times.
Ottawa and upon his arrival there the “I will ask this meeting,” he continued, 
t inlers would be opened and taken up by “is there any thing the matter with Pugs- 
Inrnself and his colleagues. 1 ley?” and his question was answered by a
I This announcement was greeted >y great shout: “He’s all right. ’ 
cheering. - “I» there any thing to be gained by a

we have the ablest 
available and we are

in the dty and county a magnificent
lead.

that great advantages would result from 
lime being allowed to go into the United 
States free of duty.

“I am one of those who believe that by 
reducing the taxes and putting money into 
the pockets of the people you can make 
them happy. I requested Mr. Fielding to 
take up all these matters. I am now happy 
to be able to state that Wth the single 
exception of lime he got for me everything 
that I asked for my constituents. The 
duty on hay was greatly reduced, fish can 
now go in free, the duty on eawn lumber 
was reduced and on plain completely wiped 
out. I-will say, however, that I waa dis
appointed in the case of lime. It hap« 
pened, ' however, that the duty on lime 
coming into Canada was higher than tlie’ 

going into the United States, and this 
was a matter which Messrs. Fielding and 
Paterson found diEcnlty in arranging. The 
Ontario lime manufacturers objected also 
to the admission of lime from Michigan 
and this had to be considered.
. “Yet out genial but erratic friend Mr.
Hatheway (laughter) whether Writing in 
the Globe or expounding on the platform 
would have us believe because of the single 
exception of lime being held up the whole 
issue should be defeated.”

Dr. Pugsley said that if the present 
agreement went into effect he, hoped to 
see lime in the course of time placed on 
the free list, the result of which would 
mean a great boon for-that industry in 
the p)»ritimq provinces. In showing the 
benefits to be derived from the reduction 
on the duty of lumber, the speaker re
counted how, under the Pike law passed 
about sixty years ago the Americans cut 
their lumber in Maine, floated it down the 
St. John river, manufactured it in. New 
Brunswick and then shipped it back into 
the United States free of duty. The re
peal of the Pike law a few days ago would

i . . . .. , result in * lbss of money to New Bruns-up a platform embodying reciproc,ty apd wicke„ ,ince the AmericanSj rather than
pledged themselyes to d» everything pose- the duty wouId ,ikeIy ^ranafer their 
rble to bring about such an agreement fn4re,ts from New Brunswick to Maine.
Therefore; you have both parties pledged. New Brunswickert'wcre opposed to the re- 

In 1891 the Conservatives sent represen- , q{ the pike ]aw 
datives m an endeavorto bring about a ^ Dr p , next expressed his surprise 
reciprocal agreement They Jailed because ,t seeingBan/ opposition to the reciprocity 
the government of the United States con agreement. The Liberals, he said, in get- 
aidered that itiwould not be m the inter- ting what Sjr John Macdonald, Sir John 
esta of the United States unless manufac- Thompson, Sir Charles Tupper and all the 
tured goods could be included. Dr. Pugs- t Canadian. statesmen had previously 
ley here told how_ an American statesman failed to get had reaaon to beheve that 
had vnwed that the United States would they would be congratulated. “I told you,” 
never aUow lumber to cotoe m free unless ^ the minister, “how the Conservatives 
the axe that cut the lumber was aUowed bgd committed themselves ■ to reciprocity, 
to go into Canada free of duty. With the >j-ow je R not surprising that, because we 
Americans entertammg that view, he said, aucceeded in getting what they could not 
the Canadians could not succeed in their t that tbey do not want it? The cry of 
endeavors. In 1867 thw Liberals sent a dialoyai£y is raised. All I have to say 
delegation and they also faded. about tboae wbo are raising the dialoyalty

• It was then that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ia that if the
made the announcement: that the Liberal ^ wbeI> 
government would make no more pilgrim- opportunity of
ages to Washington. - (Applause.) ' Then it aby i wovdd BOt give much for the bravery 
was that the Liberale started-in to develop whicb they would show. (Hear, hear.) 
the country with the determination that j£ they ever got into battle you could look 
the Canadians would ue^er go on their {or tbeir backs. (Heat, hear). Yes, gentle- 
knees to Washington. Soon the Ameri- men> jn the time of war when the fate of 
cans began to long for commercial as weÇ the empire was at stake I would sooner 
as friendly relations. At length they be- truat tbe meB who are' laboring so hard I
came anxious and with the view of seeur- to this country one of the great na- know anything-about the figures until tlie
ing commercial relations they sent repre- tioB, 0f the world. (Hear, hear). tenders were opened. That three eminent
sentatives to Ottawa. V “jg it uQt absurd to say that an agree- contractors who have been studying the

■When people questioned the fitness of ment which tended to widen the sphere of Courtenay Bay situation had made 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson to conduct agricultural production for the farmers, to offers went to show that the $500,000 de- 
such negotiations they did not know what jBcrease the business of the fishermen and posit with each tender was not ee prohi- 
they were talking about for two better the lumbermen, would be tainted with dis- bitive as some Conservatives had tried to 
qualified men could not have been selected loyalty?” To say that the farmers andlum- make out. „ ,
in America. bérmen could not prosper without becom- The minister reminded his audience that

There were foolish men on both sides of ing disloyal was a direct insult, and he the Grand Trunk Pacific terminals were 
the line remarked Dr. Pugsley. There felt that both would resent it; The manu- to be at Courtenay Bay and said th^t an 

on this side who Would say that facturera in Ontario had signed a mani- agreement had -been arrived at with the 
the Canadians were taken-in and there festo in which they agreed to fight red- local government (though not altogether 
were also men in the United States who procity because they considered it would pleasing to Mr. Hazen and hia colleagues) 
would say that Meesra. Fielding and Pater- ]ead to annexation. The bankers of On- whereby the Valley road must be a first 
son went down to Washington and pulled tario were putting millions of Canadian class line, running all the way from St. 
the wool over the eyes of the Americans, money into American exchanges and they, John to Grand Falls, and will be operated 
"We don’t daim thie. All we claim ia that too, were crying that increased business as part of the Intercolonial, 
we were successful in malting a fair agree- for the farmer would mean annexation. In doting Dr. Pugsley dealt with the 
ment ’> They themselves could remain loyal to the “Let well enough alone" cry. The Con-

Dr Pugsley next went on to show that flag, they said, but thé farmer was not servatives say that in the past fifteen years 
before settling negotiations, Messrs. Field- -to be trusted. the country has prospered marvellously,
ing and Paterson made a study of the "Take it from another standpoint,” said and it would be well not to break new 
needs of the different provinces. “So far the minster. “In 1896 our combined im- ground. What a compliment they pay to 
as this province was concerned,” said the port trade and export trade with the Sir Wilfrid and his party, said Dr. Pugs- 
minister "I was asked for my views, and United States amounted to only $81,300,- ley. My own view, however, is different, 
I at once made a study; of what the people 000. On March 31, 1911, it had grown to he said, for while the country has pros^ 
would want. In looking over the situation $404,000,000. pered greatly there is yet greater room for
I found that great benefits would be de- Canada’s foreign trade with all the advancement. I am not able to say that 

velopment upon which Canada was about rived by having the duty on plain and countries of the world amounted to $769,- all .we^ us in St. John. 1 have 
to enter, skid that the then Conservative sawn lumber reduced. I found that ex- 000,000, and some $400,000,000 or over half ived in St- John for thirty years and I 
government was anxious to widen thé com- ceilent resuite would be obtained by having of this, was with the United States. Were know something of the struggles of the real 
meivial boundary of the country and when the duty on agricultural/Prpducta reduced, we 400 per cent more disloyal than in estate owners. A ihort time ago I sold 
asked if that was with the United States and the same in the case of fish. I .learn- 1896? a property aitaated m one of the principal
be replied “Yes " ed that the duty of 50 cents a thousand “No, no,” responded the audience with streets for $16,000. Some thirty years ago

“Again in the opening of the session of on shingles resulted in a serious handicap great emphasis. I paid $27,000 for the same proyrty. You
1891, you will find on looking up Hans&rdl for . thé manufacturers of these. I eaw Our trade has increased wonderfully can go along that street and find property
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time ever 
they would have an 

showing their loy-

v Among the many interesting features of 
the evening was the announcement made 
by the Minister of Public Works that 
tenders had closed ■ yesterday at Ottawa 
for the Courtenay, Bay improvements, in
volving an expenditure of some millions 
of dollars, and that he had just received 
a telegram from the deputy minister of 

p his department at Ottawa saying that 
three of the greatest construction firms in 
the British Eifipire had submitted tenders, 
each of whioh>was accompanied by the re
quired deposit of $500,000.

The minister added that while Conser-

mean a

and how the inter- 
ld be bettered by hav

ing such an agreement entered into. Prior 
to the dissolution of the house in 1891, 
which house was led by Sir John Macdon
ald, an order in council had been puseed 
empowering the government to send com
missioners to Washington for the purpose 
of negotiating along reciprocal lines. The 
Conservatives went to the country on that 
policy and before the -day of the elec
tions Sir John Thompson, who held the 
portfolio of minister of justice under Sir 
John A. Macdonald, issued a manifesto to 
Ills constituents in which he affirmed that 
reciprocity waa the chief plank of the Con
servative platform and he asked the people 
to endorse that platform.

As' they knew, Sir John Macdonald was 
returned. After parliament assembled the 
Conservative leader wanted to go tp Wash
ington again, so anxious was he to get 
reciprocity along the lines of the agi ce
ment of 1854. On this occasion Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, who was then minister of 
finance, in speaking of the great era of de-

F0RMER NEW BRUNSWICK 
MAN RETURNS FROM THE 

STATES TO BUY A FARM

con-
were men

etates-

10—(Special)—TheAug.Fredericton, 
most eloquent and convincing argument 
yet heard in this city in favor of reci- 

rocity was put up this rooming by 
Arnold, a former resident of 

Morrison’s Mills, who has made his home 
in Virginia for 26 years.

“I am here to buy a farm” he said, 
“and I have the money to pay for it. I 
believe that New Brunswick will boom 
tinder reciproctiy and I have come back 
to throw in my lot with you.”

I

£omas

B. B. Law, Liberal Candidate in 
Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 10—(Special)— 
The Liberal convention of the county of 
Yarmouth met thia afternoon-and nomi
nated J3. B. Law as a candidate for the 
federal election on Sept. 21. Mr. Law 
accented.
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'H- ■ter of Taste and _ _ _ _ _
itels—Given Carte Blanche and
Out. V

y. tiness in the accessories of boudoir tab]. 
|ieh writing room, hallway; a vase here 
Ugly clock there—everything that i " ’ “
liar- the home-like and elegant ensee 
istic has a catholic' taste a.nd the g 
ion. ment not to try any* similarit 
,ugh fifteen or twenty hotels tb^,.
like Pacific operates. She has the j__

that recognizes that the fittest dan 7Z 
one particular house is that which is dis- 
tinctive for that especial locality. The de 

a corations which might be appronriate tT. 
example, in a hotel in the Rockies Wodd 

1rs. be jarring and incongruous in an eastern 
i of one. She has worked out in her own 
and mind a plan for each one of the houses 
hat She has that instinct and understanding 
kty that sixth sense, that i. poeseraed to some 
are. extent by every woman. For want of 

better term it is called intuition. gha 
«ia! knows what is right and how to 
but others see it. In this she ia difl 
atly from the vast majotUp-; q|| ilWgSj 
ties, titudes of them know what is bar 
ten- ous in decoration after they have 
• of it, but she hae the artistic mind that 

the whole picture finished before 
ich the first touch of paint is put upon the 

a canvas.
no Some strange things are credited to this 

woman. It is said that in one of the 
hotels she suggested a particular style of 
rug to be placed in- this room, another in 

lain that and so on throughout the house. No 
the such rugs as she suggested could be plir- 
ms- chased in the market. But the company 
the ordered them made, because she wanted 
visa them. And when they finally were laid 
pns they were found to harmonize so perfect- 
on ly with the rest of the fittings as almost 

,re> to transform the rooms. A house that 
>re. had been plain had been made beautiful 
toy and full of character, 
aen Mrs. Reed’s work does not end with the 
ous planning of material details. Her home 
niy for years had been famous for its enter- 
>en tainments. Her talent for arranging muei- 
no cales and reading» had made her invita- 
de- tions sought for and greatly prized. She 
red “sensed” the things that made for novelty 
sly and the special enjoyment of her friends 
m- of all tastes. She therefore was asked, as 

part of her duties, to suggest and super- 
a intend the concerts and other entertain- 
is mente the management wished to provide 

for such of its houses as catered mostly 
to the tourist trade. And this she does", 
selecting the performers and arranging 
programmes, with the idea always in .mind 

it of suitability—suitability to the size of the 
c- hotel, ita location and type of guests, 
is There probably never hae been a woman 
a- in the history of the world who has had 
n- an opportunity to stamp her individuality 
ie upon so many buildings in such a wide 

range of territory. In Quebec Mrs. Reed 
haa put her hall mark Upon the Frontenac, 

to the hotel that is named for that French 
in count whose administration of Canada "is 
~ 1 one of the glories of France’s control ' of 

the western world. The hotel stands on 
itic historic ground, up on Dufferin Terrace, 
of on the heights that were climbed by the 

md immortal Wolfe, and close to the Field 
of Abraham, where the heroic Montcalm 

inn went to death. In Montreal, with its rich 
the associations of a bygone day, its atmos-

BteiSttistorirtTg;
Ind Viger. In Manitoba, land of plains and 
lar wheats, there ie tbe Royal Alexandra. In 
ing Alberta there are three " or four great 
of structurée. In far-distant British Columbia 

Im- there are half a dozen hostebies, some 
ser small, some large, some in the prairie 
ind country, some in the mountains, some, by 
lea the Pacific shores. In Alberta are others 
m- and in New Brunswick, near the booming 
th. Atlantic, there are two or three, 
tes With all her traveling and attention to 
en the affair^- of the railroad, Mrs. Reed finds 
ay plenty of time to attend to her social 
if duties in Montreal. She ia almost aa well 
is known in New York society as in Cana- 

its dian circles. She was boro Catherine 
tel Armour and ie the eldest daughter of 
is- John D. Armour, of Coburg. Canada, who 
Bo waa chief justice of the court of queen’s 
a bench in Toronto. Her brother, Donald 

an Armour, is one of the eminent surgeons 
id- of the world.

There is a bit of romance in her life.
As a girl she was very much in love with 
Hayter Reed, at- that time one of the 
beaux of Canada. They had some misan

te derstanding, as lovers will the world 
te around, and parted. Then came her mer
er rioge to Grosvenor P. Lowrey, a wealthy 
ac lawyer of New York. For ten or fifteen 
or years she was a prominent figure in the 
et social life of this city. Mr. Lowrey died 
es some ten years ago, and a few years later 

■ a Mrs. Lowrey married her girlhood sweefc- 
sh heart, who then was construction engineer 
ad on the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Mrs. Reed was one of a large famüy. 
gy | She has a sister Grace, who ie now Mrs. 
af. ‘ Gordon, of Seattle, and a sister Dorothy, 
en ; who married Edmund Bristol, member of 
ith parliament for Centre Toronto. Another 
jgs sister, Eliza Armour,' became Mrs. John 
ol- Drynan, of Toronto, and besides her broth- 
at- er> Hr. Donald Armour, she has "another 
uy brother, Douglas Armour, K. C., a bar- 
ale Hater in Montreal, and still another Eric 
j]e Armour.
m She is tall and of handsome appearance, 
or with small, well formed features. Her 
„d manner ia unusually graciotis and winning. 
a] Aside from her social prominence and 
E the unique character of her employment,
L her case has a wide significance and is jof 
id_ especial interest to girls and women. In 
L schools of design, in art establishments of 

every sort throughout the country, in 
lf studios for the development of interio*
Q( | decorating, are thousands of >oihen study

ing architecture, harmonies of. color, 
periods of historic art,'composition and all 

r those things which go toward preparation 
for such work. To these girls the example 
of Mrs. Hayter Reed should be an inspira
tion and a spur. She is showing that 
talents along these lines, combined with 
tact, personal charm and good judgment, 
are splendid business assets. There are (i 
many positions in the United States for 
women with accomplishments similar to 
this woman's. Social graces, ertistio 
knowledge and a sense of the appropriate 
have a high value. She ha» demonstrated 
this fact and she has demonstrated it in 

, a land where the remuneration ia not so , 
n large nor women so active in commercial 
'■ and professional life as in the United 
“ States. -V’
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JOHN W, GATES
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Paria, Aug. 9—John W. Gate» died here 
at 5.10 o’clock this morning.
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j e-sHAl^EFKD—A second d
I W: er for District Xo ], 

tiBs for coming term. Mi 1 f erred- Apply, stating « 
Black, secretary, Fair \* 
St, John county, Is.
J"r/ANTED—A second cl. 
W er for sehool distni 
hell Settlement, parish c 
county. Apply, stating » 
ience, to James Forest* 
trustees, Southfield, King
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An Episode JàÀ >.vt
—u$h

of 5 /» ^ttaNTED-A secona 
,YY ^^cher to commença 
District rated poor. Appl 
to N. H. Johnstone, seal
Settlement, N. B.
WJANTED--A second o| 
|VV- jnsJs teacher for Nor 
parish of Peters ville (dirt 
Apply, stating salary, te 1 
retary. Clones, Queens col

#3*>

,,| BY W. te.
,-t^ &; ?V *i\ y(This is one of a new series of stories 

concerning adventures that have occurred 
in the lives of the world’s greatest de
tectives. Mr. Barton has gathered hie 
material from real life, but IndvæuæMs
prit» mentioned In the narrative. Permis
sible liberties have been taken In the con
struction and arrangement of thèse fact 
stories, but In all that is essential they 
may be regarded as human documents of 
unusual Interest and value.—The Editor.)

and Mrs. Kay 
. mud and srjf* 

and that-he had given her all of the 
details of the robbery. Pleroe, at the 
time, waa a clerk In a bucket shop. 
He had been concerned In several 
shady transactions and the possibili
ties of the gold train appealed to him 
very stfongly. But it was too big a 
job for him to undertake alone. So he 
sought the professional' advice and as
sistance of Agar. That gentleman 
seised the suggestion with avidity.

The first step necessary was to win 
over one of the employes of the oom- 
pany. So they approached one of the 
guards named Burgess, who was us
ually in charge of the trains carrying 
the gold. He fell in with the schème 
and. explained the methods of trans
portation. -

As the gold was carried la the 
guard’s van It was plain that the rob
bery would be easy when Burgess was 
on guard. The question waa how to 
open the safes. The answer to that 
was plain enough—to get false keys 
in place of the real ones. Agar told

Ato
of someone employed by the railway 
company.

At this stage of the game one et the 
carpet bags was traced to a man 
named Peter Agar. That, In Itself, 
sounds commonplace. But the Im
portance of It becomes evident when 
it Is stated that the portrait of Mr.
Agar occupied a place of honor in the 
Rogues’ gallery at Scotland Tari.
Copies 01 the picture were made and

o„. <*«,„ —.
decades ago, when the express officials recognised It as that of one of the 

y lifted out the bullion which had beett men who had traveled In the train on 
brought to Boulogne by Way of the the day the gold had disappeared. 
Southeastern railway, tliey noticed Two things could be done. One was 
that the bags were not quite as heavy to arrest Agar at once and depend 
as usual. They were opened and found upon getting his", assistance In bring- 
to contain nothing but shot. Thus, tng his pals to Justice. The other waa 
hundreds of thousands of dollars worth to shadow him In the hope of gecur- 
of gold had mysteriously disappeared lng additional evidence that would re
in the journey between London and suIt ln recovering some of the gold 
Boulogne. and rounding up the gang. The sec-

The amazing part of It was that al- 0nd course was agreed upon So a 
most superhuman means bad been tak- oioee espionage was kept upon the 

«) en to protect the precious dust. The skntul and gentlemanly Mr. Agar with 
~S gold was sent In the guards’ van, thp Intention of ultimately taking him 

packed in Iron boxes, each of which into custody ;
was deposited In a safe with a (Jhubb ju8t as the police were ready to' 
lock. The, safes each had two locks, pounce down upon the fellow, he up- 
and naturally there was a separate all their plans. He committed 
key for each one. These keys were In a fresh crime. And It was of a char- 
trlpllcate and were ln the possession aoter that could not be Ignored. He 
of the trusted^officers of the company. wa8 caught uttering forged checks, and 
One set was kept by the traffic upper- ln wholesale quantities. An army of. 
intendant In London, another by the 8hop.keepers went after, him and he'

KSssSs.» sasasss-
detectives who had been after him for'I H' 
the great bullion robbery tried to get 
him to make a confession of that af
fair, but he only smiled, add remarked 
that he had'nothlng to sàjr tor publica
tion. Yhey even tried, ln a mild sort 
of way, the kind of persuasion that 
we oall the third, degree, out it was of 
no use. Agar shut up like a clam, 
merely saying that he was ready to 
take his punishment for the forged 
checks. He was sent away, and with 
him the only clue relating to the theft 
of the gold dust.

The affair waa about to be oast Into 
the Umbo of unsolved mysteries when 
a note was received at the office of 
Captain Frazer from a woman who 
gave the name of Mrs. Kay. She said 
that If the police would call at her 
home she would give them some In
formation that would interest them ex
ceedingly. - -‘^y

And she did. ' -y,.
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Woolen Weave

Experienced weavers 
gteady employment tq 
Good wages. Apply ati
hrwson woolen

Amherst, N
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A K
AGENTS W.

&1 T IVE man or woman J 
at home, paying $3 

! day, with opportunity td 
time can be used. World 
require» no experience. 1 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.X

; "dBLJÀBLE represents 
Av meet the tremendo

f

w fruit trees throughout JN 
present. We wish to sec 
good men to represent 
general agents. The spec 
in the fruit-growing bi 
Brunswick offers excepth 
for men of enterprise, 
mettent position and lit 
right men. Stone & We 
Ont.
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SEEE END DECODED 
THE BULLION8DGÔ.

m «8
- V served, and little by little disposed of 

the stolen gold.
The burglary, as already stated, was

first discovered at Boulogne. Mrs. 
Kay said that when Agar was sen
tenced to transportation for life and 
knew that he could not escape, he 
handed ti) tierce forty-five thousand 
dollars which he requested to be set. 
tjeed <m Mrs. Kay for the support of 
hersélf and her child. Pierce paid her 
a few small sums and then calmly con
fiscated the remainder of this fortune. 
She came to the police in great rags 
and disclosed the story of the rol* 
bery as It has been here related.

Agar, who was in Newgate, heard 
how Pierce had mistreated Mrs. Kay 
and he eagerly turned state’s evi
dence. As a consequence of this, 
Pleroe, Burgess, Tester and several 
others were arrested, convicted and 
sentenced to life terms ln prison. The 
company only recovered a very small 
portion of the stolen 
I This true story points a moral that 
will not be overlooked by the dis
criminating reader. It is that crime, 
even viewed from a sordid, worldly 
standpoint, does not pay. Pierce and 
Agar had already spent many years in 
jail and their final crime meant that 
the remainder of their existence 
should be lived out behind prison bars. 
Every one associated with the rob
bery of the Southeastern railway suf
fered life-long scars—scars that might 
have healed, but that nevertheless left 
their mark on the victim.

Students of criminology are unani
mous in the belief that crime is the 
least profitable of all ■ human under
takings. “Easy money" seems to car
ry Its own punishment Even though 
the crook makes what he calls a "get 
away,’’ he suffers constantly from the 
fear of detection. That comes sooner 
or later and then comes the misery of 
arrest and the haunting fear that 
mother or wife may be ln want or suf
fering. Attempts to care for them with 
tainted money usually ends as did th« 
Pierce-Agar compact. Honesty, there 
fore, Is not Only the best, but the mMt 
comfortable policy.
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LET—A residence 
physician, situate a 

lotta county. N. B. A 
rounding ana a good pn 

! Inquire of Mrs. H. P. R 
Charlotte county, N. B.

T.°■ M
Folkstone-Boulogne boat.

Each of these men was beyond sus
picion. They were all willing to swear 
that the bags had been sealed, ln the 
usual form, duly fastened and locked. 
How had the shot been substituted 
for the gold? And where? No one 
could answer 'these questions. It 
seemed like black magic.

James Sweeney of Scotland Tard 
was i*ut on the case, and associated 
with him were a number of the best 
detectives In England. The Investiga
tors first visited the railway office at 
Folkstone and made a careful exam
ination of the premises. That brought 
no results. After that "there waa a 
second and more careful scrutiny of 
the railway car. One of the finds here 
was an old carpet bag.

That was a beginning. The Scot
land Yard men,took the bag and be
gan one of those systematic searches 
in which they'are excelled only by the 
secret police of Paris. Many shop
keepers had sold many bags within 
the period of titoe under Investigation. 
Some were sold to citizens with whom 
they were acquainted, ' while others 
were disposed of to strangers whose 
features they oould describe only with 
difficulty. However, the work of “run- 

* ntng out” these vague tines was start
ed and carried to a conclusion. It in
volved weeks of patient labor.

In the meantime It became Increas
ingly evident that the robbery was 
the work of skilled professionals. Lit
tle Items of Information pioked m. 
here and there proved that the sche 
had been carried out by a gang of 
thieves. Finally,, enough was learned 
to convince the detectives that the 
thieves had secured a wax 
of a set of the real keys, 
abled the thieves to manufacture a set 
t false oms.
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Information. In the meantime the con
spirators arranged their part of the 
scheme. Carpet bags were purchased 
and filled with shpt which was In
tended to replace exactly the amount- 
of gold taken from the bags. Agar 
more than once traveled up and down 
the line for the purpose of testing the 
false keys that he had manufactured 
with Pierce’s assistance. Burgess ad
mitted them to the guard’s van, where 
they fitted and filed the teys until 
both worked easily ln the lock of the 
safe.

M 1 (CxpR SALE—In Campt 
•*" * story brick buildi 
Water street, central lo 

j business or hotel or i 
; easy; also a fine privai 
: erected in a most des 
town of Campbellton, v 
for cash. Apply to 0. 
tony N. It

If

V
mm

X

rfl&'qSSlS £ money.

|No Need of ' 
il Cool W

! Oar rooms are so i
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Finally the great night of tide enter
prise arrived. The conspirators pur
chased tickets on the Southeastern 
train, boarded it and handed their 
bags, filled with shot, to the porters, 
who placed them In the guard’s van. 
As the train was starting, Agar man
aged to get Into the van with Bur
gess, while Pierce secured a seat ln 
the first-class carriage. The Indus
trious Agar began work at once. He 
opened the safe, secured the bullion 
bags, removed the gold, substituted 
the shot from the carpet bag, refast
ened and resealed the bullion bags 
and replaced them in the safe. The 
trick was partially turned. At Redbill 
Tester met the train and was handed 
a portion of the gold. The two other 
safes were robbed in the same man
ner as • the first. When the train 
reached Folkstene the unsuspecting of
ficials removed the safee, which were 
filled with shot, and not gold. The 
rascals went on to Dover, having previ
ously obtained tickets to Ostend. Later 
— they retorted to London unob

II®
we do not know t 

jtil] we get outride,
| Enter at once and 
(before the nuh comes.

ATRtDtffU 
TEôTFfi MTÔ HANDED A PORT/ON 
OE TNE GOLD. IHHHM

It wee the old ttory of revenge— V Nand a woman's revenge at that The 
officer who called on Mrs. Kay expect
ed to hear of some petty offense, but 
Instead of that she poured into his 
amazed- ears the complete story of 
the great bullion robbery.

"Why do you tell this?" asked the 
officer. ,

“Because John Pierce has tried to 
cheat tp« out of my just dues.”

“Your Just dues?"
"Yes,, the money that belonged .to 

me—the money that was Intended for 
the support of myself and my child.”

“Perhaps," suggested the plain
clothes man, “if you begin at the.be
ginning we may oomef to a better un
derstanding.”

“Very well,” was the response, “I 
can start by saying that the plan for 
the robbery was conceive^ by John

V
: nhie pal that he would have to get a 

wax impression of the real keys ln 
order to make thé duplicates.

"That's too bad,’’ waa the response; 
"the keys are kept ln the office of the 
company.”

“Then we’ll have to get an accom
plice in the -office,” was the cool re
tort. *

always kept to the Folkstone office 
hanging ln a little closet.: Pierce as
certained this fact, and he hung about 
the office In the hope of getting his 
clutch on it. His opportunity came. 
One morning the cupboard was empty, 
and Pierce, stepping Into the office, 
which was vacant, grabbed the key 
and passed It to Agar, who had a 
handful of warm wax. He immediate
ly took the Impression of the key, re
turned It to Pierce, who put it back 
In Its place, and the two of them left 
the office together without being de
tected.

The next thing to learn was when 
the large consignment of bullion would 
be dispatched. Tester obtained this

He entered Into the scheme with 
avidity. He reported to his pals that 
there were times when the safes were 
sent to Chubbs for repairs, and that, 
on these occasions, one of the keys 
was sent with the safes. Such an oc
casion arose Very soon, and then Test
er cleverly managed to abstract 
of the keys; but there was-still an 
impediment tp" the'complete success of 
.the conspiracy. As each of the safes 
had two locks, and the key to but one 
was sent to Chubbs, tt was the second 
key that baffieà Tester's bent and 
worst efforts.-

But what they tolled to get by 
shrewdness came singularly enough by 
chance. One of the second key» was

one 9 mmAnd so the conspiracy, which had 
been deep enough, now became deep
er. Another employe of the company 
succumbed to temptation. His name 
was Tester and he was ln a' position 
to lay his hands on the keys of the 
safes. i: f . ; -. ' ... r,;-
. This fellow was employed to the 
Traffic department at London Bridge.
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P., and other ✓ substantial and entirely 
reputable men. -

The one doubtful man was the presi
dent, who is new a fugitive from justice.
Mr. Osler, M. P., says he told Mr. Field
ing that the persons in control-of the bank
were not ‘‘worthy.” In the light of later to increase the Farmers Bank deposit and 
events this was- no doubt meant to be a the loan made, by the Farmers Bank to the 
warning against Nesbitt and Travers, but World.
neither Mr. Osier nor any other person -She • political associates of Beattie Xee- 
has stated that he warned Mr. .Fielding bitt are now trying to hold Mr. Fielding 
against these two men. As a matter pi responsible for the failure of the Farmers 
fact, no Toronto Conservative member in Bank because ne permitted it to open its 
1906 would have cared to arouse the hos- doors in 1906, at a time when it had un 
tility of Dr. Beattie Xeebjtt, Mi P. P. As excellent chance to do business. The ground 
recently as 1908, when Travers and, he were of the complaint against Mr. Fielding is 
preparing to loot the bank, the Mail and that be was told the men in control ' of 
Empire gave him the following certificate the bank were not worthy. Yet, almost 
of character on the occasion of his candi- two years afterwards, the Mail and Em- 
dature for the mayoralty of îoronto; pire, the chief Conservative organ, told 

‘Vote for Nesbitt. He is the man tbit the people of Toronto that Dr. Beattie 
Toronto needs at the head of its affairs in Nesbitt, at that . trine president of the 
1908. . . . The livest, most vigorous bank, was worthy to be mayor of Toronto, 
character that has appeared in Toronto’s and Colonel Matheson,provincial treasurer, 
municipal politics for years is Dr, Beattie thought the bank was worthy to be trust- 
Nesbitt. . . . We need a man of Dr. ed with the- funds of the people of On- 
Nesbitt's forceful personality not only to tario.
push to realization tit* great undertakings If the Mail and Empire, intimately ac- 
that have been so long dreamt about, but quainted as it was with Beattie Nesbitt’s 
also to protect the city from deals that .character, thought him worthy to be 
are being promoted by interests of which mayor, and Col. Matheson believed the 
the Globe is the journalistic spokesman." bank a safe depository for the funds of 

Still later, at a time when Nesbitt and the people of Ontario, what possible war- 
Prayers needed money to go into the i*nt could Mr. Fielding have had in 1906 
Keeley Mine speculation, which wrecked for refusing Nesbitt and associates like 
the bank beyond recovery, Colonel Mathe- Mr. Neely, M. P. P., Colonel Maclennan, 
son, the provincial treasurer, acting on the Colonel Munro, Dr. Grover and others the 
pressure of party friends, increased the right to do business? 
deposit of the province in the bank from Must not a large share of the blame for 
$10,000 to i35,000. Contemporaneously, the the destruction of the Farmers Bank rest 
Toronto World got a loan of f10,000 and upon the party friends of Beattie Nesbitt,

Beattie Nesbitt a loan of $25,000. It is and partictiroTy the Mail and Empire, occupied the pulpit of Zion church, .Tar- 
understood that Travers wrote to Colonel which praised, the plunderer and recom- 
Matheson, telling him of these loans. This mended that le be elected mayor? If the 
would seem -to indicate some connection Mail and Empire did this innocently in 
between the pressure applied to the pro- 1®®® why does it seelp to attach odium 
vincial treasurer by an official of the World the act of; the minister of finance in

1906, when he gave the bank of which 
Nesbitt was president^ and which had ap
parently complied with the law, the right 
to do business?

The shareholders of the farmers Bank 
are in deep enough trouble through the 
misdeeds of the former Tory '‘boss’’ of l’o-' 
ronto, whose escape from the province has 
never been satisfactorily explained, with
out having their misfortunes made a noli- tical football. P

N. S., and his wife, are spending a few 
month, last Sunday. weeks in Nova Scotia.

Rev. A. S. Lewie, Yarmouth; with Mrs. Rev. W. Camp spent a few days at Jem- 
Lewis, is spending a month’s vacation in seg last week, and preached there on Sun- 
the Annapolis Valley. day.

Rev. Dr. PhiHipe spent Sunday, July Rev. J. C. Pincombei Jemaeg, X. B., oc-‘
30th, at Oak Bay. Hjh/health is somewhat cupied the pulpit of the Leinster street 
improved. > church last Sunday.

Rev. Z. L. Fash, Charlottetown, P. E. . / Rev. W. B. Wallaçe, D. D„ of Brook- 
I., preached in the Windsor, N. S., church lyn, N. Y., is spending his vacation in „ , . . „ . _
last Sunday. Nova Scotia. He preached at Lawrence- Margaret ^y.e6t’ ,?/ Moncton. •**

Rpv. Z. L. Fash was in Lawrencetown a town, Sunday, Julv 3rd. j assistant. Miss M eat, who is a graduate
few days ago and occupied the pulpit of Rev. D. ti. McQuarrie, Canning, X. S., of the .Gordon School. Boston, has taken

"the Baptist church. i, having August for vacation..He preach-j ? Prominent part m L.B.W . M L . wo,k s■)>r
Rev. J. B. Ganong, Havelock. ??. B-, ed in the Tabernacle church, Halifax, last !n th? Maritime Provinces, and wtll do„h:;

has been having a fortnight of vacation. Sunday. ,c“ be a valuable helper of the Low-.-
Rçy. George Baker, of Leominster, Mass., Rev. A. H. McLeod passed through the! Pastor. - •

is spending a week at his old home; Ran- jjty a few-days ago on his way'to Dover, . ®er- J- H- MacDonald, D. D., of Ircdcr-
dolph, N B. W. Co., for a few days’ vacation. He is. ,c,ton' ba» received notice that he was elect.

Rev. Harry W Jackson, of Kemptville, to be at Grand Manan next Sunday. fd a member of the Knox Club, of Edm- 
Ont„ is now at Nashwaak visiting, friends Rev. a. J. Archibald, St. John West, “urgb, Scotland. This honor com^n 
In bis former pastorate. , : is improving slowly. He was able to go ™ recognition of the service

Rev J. E. Goslme, of Chegoggm, X. S.,jUp river Saturday, and is resting at dere<i ,tbe ca“? °f Protestant,
with Mrs. Goslme « spending a short va,: Brown’s;Flat. We hope soon to be able discussion which he recently.conducted -n
cation at Sussex, N. B. 1 t0 announce his full recovery the Temere decree and kindred to} e-

Rev S. Potie, of-"Middleton, N. 8., Rev. J. E. Wilson, of the Geoige street He has also received notice that his nr-•’ 
preached in the Temple church, Yarmouth, church, Fredericton, spent Julv in vaea- « included in the ist of V ice-Pres.dr:, 
lari Sunday tion, most' of the time in Yarmouth Co., of ‘be •W,t'.ated Counci s in the Bn: - :

Rev. A. J. -Vincent occupied the pulpit hia 0ld home. Mrs. Wilson was with him. «nd German Empires for » «taring 1 r.-v
Of the Canning, X. S„ church last Sun- Rev. S. J. Perry, accompanied by his.1/ International Relations. The Arcl.l; .•

wife, is spending a vacation in Kent, C. hoP °.f Lanterhury is the President of lie,
Co.,-at the home of their son, Gladstone, i orgameatl°n, and Dr. Clifford one of me
who has just returned from Victoria Hos- membcrs of ,ts executive^lykggxfyt 
pital, where he underwent an operation for 
appendicitis. c ' ,- >- j -

Rev. Gideon Swim’s health is çomewhfct. Saturate a imall cloth with oil of sassafras 
improved.. Last Sunday he occupied the and place on cupboard shelves, table or 
pulpit of the Highfield street church, where the ants bother. Renew every otlurl 
Moncton, the first time he has preached day and in a short time the ants will not 
since the first of July. He hopes to con- return, for they seem to dislike the cnior 
tinue able tq do some supplying. In the very much.

fall he expects (D. V.) to go to Boston 
for special treatment.

Dr. J. H. McDonald, of the Brunswick 
street church, Fredericton, is having hn 
vacation. He thinks St. John is as good 
a place as he can find for rest, and 
make this city headquarters till Conven
tion. Mrs. McDonald is with him.

Rev. S. W. Cummings. First Baptist 
church, Lowell, Mass., is to have Mias

I

/

OF FARMERS' BANK :
'

!

Conservatives’ Effort to Make Min
ister of Finance Responsible for the 
failure Amusing in Facè of Ful
some Laudation of the Plunderer. M.

BOXIDE BAPTIST MINISTERSi.
C4JVV4.: it(Toronto Globe).

The men who wrecked the Farmer* Bank 
were its first president. Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt, the Conservative boea of Toronto, a 
member of the legislature, and afterwards, 
on Sir James Whitney’s appointment, reg
istrar of West Toronto, and Re general 
manager, Mr. Travers, who claims that 
Nesbitt tempted him into the speculations 
that destroyed the bank. Nesbitt and 
Travers were neither political nor personal 
friends of Mr. Fielding, snd it was with 
reluctance that the minister gave the Far- 
mers Bank the right to do business after 
Nesbitt became its president. He caused 
special inquiries to be made as to the 
bona tides of the promoters. Among the 
directors were (Ml. R.-R. Maclennan, of 

X Cornwall; Col. Munro, of Embio ; John 
Gilchrist, of Toronto; Mr. Neely, M. T.

he re!
?

(Maritime Baptist)
Dr. W. L. Archibald preached in Kont- 

ville, N. 6., lari Sunday. i'
Rev. H. G. Melliçk, Lawrencetown, N.

S., is away on vacation.
Rev. G. 0. Gates, D.D., of Westmount,

Montreal, and Mrs. Gates, were in Triiro 
last week.

Rev, C. T. Clark-preached in the Char
lotte street church, West St. John, last 
Sunday. é
. Tatiemacle church. Halifax, ex Rev. A. A. Shàw, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
4 ni/ paP ÎÏ S^Tj EUE' of Truro lnd Mrs. Shaw, are spending vacation in

Rev. C R McNally, New London, Conn, Nova Scotia. ,
"i’JSfîî wrTa fortni«bt’s vacation Da. DeWolfe occupied the pulpit of the

*-* H"““- «—'•
Rev. Hr. Neiliy, of Gloucester, Mass., I Rev. j. D. Spidell, pastor at Keutville,

To have the crust w 
t«urd or pumpkin pie is 
the pastry on the pie a 
and put it in a cool, 1 
Owning, Then fill an 
crust will be a rich bn

B day.
Rev. D. R. Sharp preached "at both ser

vices in the Woodstock church last Sun- 
I day. all.
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m/U? OPENED TNE 
WE END ÔEC//PED 
\HE BULLION ÔDG3.

served, and little by little disposed of 
the stolen gold. '

The burglary, as already stated, was 
first discovered at Boulogne. Mrs. 
Kay said that when Agar was sen
tenced to transportation for life and 
knew that he could not escape, he
handed to Pierce forty-five thousand

itoæ&wæ.asrs
herself and her child. Pierce paid her 
a few small sums and then calmly con
fiscated the remainder of this fortune. 
She came to the police In great rage; 
and disclosed the story of the rob
bery as it has been here related.

Agar, who, was in Newgate, heard 
how Pierce had mistreated Mrs. Kay 
and he eagerly turned state's evi
dence. As a consequence of this. 
Pierce, Burgess, Tester and several 
others were arrested, convicted and 
sentenced to life terms in prison. The 
company only recovered a very small 
portion of the stolen money.

■ - This true story points a moral that 
will not be overlooked by the dis
criminating reader. It is that crime, 
even viewed from a sordid, worldly 
standpoint, does not pay. Pierce and 
Agar had already spent many years la 
jail and their final crime meant that 
the remainder of their existence 
should be lived out behind prison bars. ' 
Every one associated with the rob
bery of the Southeastern railway suf
fered life-long scars—scars that might

, have healed, but that nevertheless 66HF. 
their mark on the victim.

Students of criminology are unani
mous in the belief that crime is the

• least profitable of aû -human under-.; 
takings. "Easy money" seems to car
ry its own punishment. Even though 
the crook makes what he calls a "get

• away," he suffers constantly from the 
fear of detection. That comes sooner 
or later and then comes the misery of 
arrest and the haunting fear that 
mother or wife may be in want or suf
fering. Attempts to care for them with 
tainted money usually ends as did the 
Pierce-Agar compact. Honesty, there
fore, Is not Only the beet, bet the mMt

; comfortable policy.

*
fall he expects (D. V.) to go to Boston 
for special treatment. ' ■<

Dr. J. H. McDonald, of the Brunswick 
street church. Fredericton, is having his 
vacation. He thinks St. John is as good 
a,place as he can find for rest, and will 
make this city headquarters till Conven
tion. Mrs. McDonald is with him.

Rev. S. W. Cummings, First Baptist 
church. Lowell, Mass., is to have Miss 
Margaret West, of Moncton; N. B., aS 

Miss West,, who is a graduate

Et

assistant.
of the Gordon School, Boston, has taken 
a prominent part in V. B. W. M. II. work^y 
in the Maritime Provinces, and wilTdaubt- 1

■■■ of tbe.LsWell

II
less be a valuable helper 

e pastor.
; Rev. J. H. MacDonald, D. D., of t>eder- 
" icton, has received notice that he was elect

ed a member of the Knox Club, of Edin
burgh, Scotland. This honor comes to 

" him in recognition of the service tie ren- 
|| dered the cause of Protestantism in the 

discussion which he recently conducted on 
the Xe Temere decree and kindred topics. 

,T He has also received notice th#t his name 
t is included in the list of Vice-Presidents 

of the Associated Councils in the British 
■' and German Empires for Fostering Friend- 
g ly International Relations. The Archbis- 
1 I hop of Canterbury is the President of this

le'

; j organization, and Dr. Clifford one of the 
" members of its executive. He deserves it 

all. . .

t; Saturate a small cloth with oil of sassafras 
island place on cupboard shelves, table or 
i, j where the ants bother. Renew every ether 
i day and in a short time the ants will not 
r[ return, for they seem to dislike the oder 
e very much. _■ .
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NMnMWSgfc» i- —Maitland; dypeum Queen, Bridgewater; New York, Aug. 8-Mra. Elizabeth 
Harold B Cousms, Chatham (N B); Law- Akera AUen) author, died At her home

ÏMta Lavonia, St W night at Tuekaho. (N. Y.), at the age 

Bellevue, Yarmouth; A V of 79 year».
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The Kind You Have 
i Always Bought

Well Known Sunbury County 
Man Fell From Load of Hay 
and Broke His Neick.
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mËACHER WANTED-* or to take 
,1 charge of Sisson Ridge School, Dis- 
■ No 7, Gordon, N. B„ to commence 

hohdays. Apply to Percy Elliott.
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Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—Ex-Council- 
Albry Grass, of Rusistgornish, died 
, tragic suddenness at Waasis Station 

iMt tight. He had been watting is the 
hay field with sons, and had seated bim- 

Mrs. Elizabeth sett on top of- a load of hay preparatory1 
èn name was to starting for the barn wnen with the 
(Me.), in 1832, sudden gasp he fell to the ground. In a 

a to the press few minutes life was extinct. Doctor» were 
cars old. Later ahe quickly1 summoned and expressed opinion
..... .. Monthly, when that heart failure was the cause pf death.
lj wa» its editor. Deceased was a native of Waasia and,
ied Paul Akers, the was seventy years of age. He ti-ftoriyed 
0 died the next year, by his wife, seven sons and three daugh- 

ess. She oon-j tere. News of his sudden death' was * 
and in 1866 Bos- ; great shock to his friends in Fredericton, 

ton publishers brought out her second He was here on Monday and seemed to be 
volume of verse. Other collections of her itt/the best of health. While here ^.gave 
poems are entitled "Ttr< Silver Bridge" emphatic contradiction to the .repoHTfthat 
and "The Hightop Sweeting." currency by a local paper that

In 1863 she married B. M. AUen of New he waa not to favor of reciprocity.' Mr 
York. Her literary work includes con- Grass for nearly thirty years represented 
tributions to'the Portland Transcript, and the parish of Lincoln m Sunbury comityrSxs pSsewffïssâDêheld that position^^ 1881, when she =W®nt on the Atlantic division of the C, P.

husband where her wag a gtropg Liberal, and Wielded

Mri Allen is bsaT^lmdwn to the epnsiderable political influence. He was a 
world of letters as th* author of the tioet intelligent man, bright convereation-

Lm^otoV^ Yorik J Wr’!<

Lord St John for New York, Portland in 1869 and elnt to the Phila- of Gomieh. ,.
Delaware Breakwater, Aug 8—Sid, air v.v po*-, from "You cannot run ejections on mountain

Harold, Newcastle (N B.) _ ■ ^Pbla m «=enery,” was one of his epigrams frequent-
New York, Aug 8-Ard, sch Harold B JfigS'-^5^ ^Dubhlhed anony- V quoted.

Consens, Chatham (K B.) ^m,L «nd^or a time there was some dis- 0,1 one e*6»"0» when addressing a poli-
Newport News, Ang 7-xAvd. -etc Nor- ST tioàl meeting «imposed of his neighbors,

ton, Savannah, and sailed for St John. favor of 'lbs *6 “ credited with having said, “TheNew Haven, Aug 7-Ard, sch.Sallie E #• definitely , settled fn favor of Mm. Rwia<t)roigh atre»m filled to overflowing
Ludlem, New York for St John. A". .'. wàti/clrildren Mrs with «Wto of salvation and June freshet

Vineyard Haven, Aug A-Ard, sch Mary ®h* “ «i «W /down the mountain aide would
■ .............
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Wadlin, Beaver Harbo,

port; H m S. A-nnapoHs (K'8.)
' ' d Haren, Aug 9—Bid, schs Henry 
-----AHtitin, Mary Henry, fCharlottc-
1 ‘Wnv ■ -

l, Ang9-Sld, schs Jegse Hart 
laUie Ludlam, St John, 
on, Aug 9—Sid, seh'McClbve,

s
Wii

retiry, aones, Queens county^B.^

wm , ■
h.

NESriS tier (ÀmVSt, Spragg,

n Brunswick, Her»ey, 
Canning;.RubrL, Baker, Margaretville;$si
schr Hairy Mosfis, McLellan, St Mar
tins.

6tr Governor Cob^e5toî!lAhet"e$^t.

pe*t.
Coastwise—Stre VaUmia, 66, Geener, 

Bridgetown; Astarte, 7)7, Young, Parrs- 
boro; ech.Arkona, 143, Smith/Lunenburg.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Schr Lpcia^F Nova CASTORIA .
EXACT copy DFVEAEeEBta

1HS l«T. H3W TOW QTT*.Woolen Weavers Wanted
Experienced weaver» can be given 

steady employment the year round. 
Good wages. Apply at once to
hewson woolen mills, ltd.

Amherst, N. 9. 9-23

Hendry, Gu
City Bland 

Lavonia,sch iIRON PIPE BARGAINSNewport Î 
S. Leuctra,

Quebec, Oug 7—Ard, stemrs Lake-Erie, 
London; Mount Temple, London.

Halifax' ’ Aug 6—And, etmr Amelia, St
John.

Dorchester, Aug 1—Bark Cervo, Kayeto,

Sid—-July 31,, schr Wenola, Williams, 
New York;‘Aug 1, stmr Coaling, Davies,

Yarmouth, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Renwick, 
Fort Hastings; Prince George, Boston ; 
schr MtoatJGeii&o, Meteghan; etmr Civ

agents w Life Is short. Why be slaves and carry water all your life ?
At » very small cost and with an ordinary pipe wrench you can 

hare the water brought Into the: house and out again ; no plumbers needed- 
A few heurs spare time will do. Then water In your bam will pay for 
ftgelf the first six months and will earn more than Its cost every year 
afterwards.

Saves Time end Labor Every Hour of the Day
We have now ready to ship over 430,OÇO feet of pipe just taken out 

of some large buildings that are being dismantled.
This pipe Is suitable for Water, Steam, Fencing. Drains, Green 

houses. Columns and Supports In buildings, stanchions, Irrigation pur
poses, etc., and is as good as new, except a slight difference to appearance.

Every feet Is carefully Inspected before shipping.

Note These Cot Prices and Seed Your Orders
In- H l1» l#to. IX In. 2 to.

Price per fool» 3c* 2^c* 3c. 4c. 5c. 7c.
Delivered free on cars here. Other sixes up to 10 inches.
Send us a list of the lengths you heed and we will give you a special 

tow price on the lot, cut and threaded, ready to put together with fittings.
We also have enormous quantities of Wire Fencing. Belting, Pul

leys. .. StoftlHgk.&ables. Balls, Roofing. Saws, Vises, Forges, etc., at 
25 p. c.-75 p. c-.kss than regular prices,

Catalogue Sent oe Request

T IVE man or woman wanted tor werx 
v at home, paying 12.00 to *8.00 per 
day, with opportunity to «Avance. Bperi 
time can be used. Work not difficult and 
require, no experience. Wineton Limited, 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

r-

Friends Pleased But Appointment 
Leads to Heart Burnings Among the 
Disappointed Ones «id They Say 
Things.

Boni
pELIABLE representative wanted, to' 
Iv mcet tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
prêtent. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents, The sped»! interest take» 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opp 

Ifor men of enterprise. We off. 
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men, stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont. f- *w

ffist to Be-
erdenomi- 

national Bible Institute.

Well Known Erengel 

come Dean of &te
to
tnee,

Louisburg; stmr Ca

stro» Lake Erie,........................................... ............ ....................................
, aT.^V 'Rappahannock, St .gjg'to^Shdlw to PtilMefpti> lath/^;

achr Carrie Strong, 419 tons

Wednesday, Aqg. 9
The local government yesterday ap-

■EMSti'S
the audden death of R. R. Ititchie a 

few days ago. Mr. DeForeet has beer — 
getive Conservative worker for manyiï 
and is on# or the mty s moat prominent 
citizens, Of late years he haa been man
ager tor New Brunswick oi the London 
and Lancashire Lde Insurehoe Company, 
and hM many friends will congratulate him 

an thq new appointment. -

Londonï 
Halifax,

John.
Annapolis; Ang 6-Old, schr W M Rlch- 

ards, Las Palmas, Oaaàry Islands.

ortunltles 
er a per-

schr Carrie^trong! «“^^r^lfto' 

Prince Edward Island, coal, and btok 
from Miramicbi, spruce, p t. ____

East Northfleld, Maes., Aug. 9-It be- 
came known here today that the Rev. Dr.
R. A. Torrey, well known as an evangelist, 
has received a call to become dean ;qf the 
International Bible Institute at Loi'Ange
les (Cal.) Dr. Torrey haa accented. He 
will take up his duties when he returns 
from an extended evangelistic tour abroad.

The trustees of the institute, the largest 
of its kind to. the country and absolutely2 ZMssssa
as.ssststs-aws para's

I-.

Diameter, -t, Bsr-kt N
Gega, So

EE LEES
unmuiTr ii.

TO LET
i.ewss'-Blaiijinimj-• ..M-r

rro LET—A reeidenoe, suitable__
Charlotte county, N. B. 6100-8-16-s.W

„a JO' r|
U

' BRITOT PORTS. ?”
i

i/fer itiuiÿ .7ei^,;riartto#-în et

tes
firm of HaU * FairweeHmr, acting in tiie 
capacity of manager, and off leaving this 
flrm wont into tfie insurance business. He 
to a eon of the late George 8. DeFerest. 
He is 5n ex-president Of the Union club. 

The appointment -was made from al
Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 9.-The Liberal con- MlUrP Pi flPf nniMU itTlll toUomn^lmt "

vention for Halifax eity end eounty tonight - IYIIIILu uLUuC UUllii George S. Shaw, J. P.Moeher, C-B. Lock-
. nominated Hon. A. K- MacLean, attorney hart, A. A. Wilson, K. C J. jftodair,

general for Nova Beotia, and Dr. Blacka- ——’ Co). George W. Jones, end's. 8. deforest.
- dar, editorial writer on‘the Aeadiw Re- _ „ - Asto^fc/sieciall^Èv T,be opinion has been expressed that the

corder, ae candidates for th»house-oi com- > ?■> -position was one properly belonging to the
mona to oppose R. L. Borden'rod A. B. «tructiona have bee»_ fa^ed from Mont- ,f^ai profession and as a remit the eeurse 
Crosby, whoiriU & nominated by the tori to close down the tike, of the Can- ÿ^edm going outside of it,, h» pc- 
Pn*ia»t-irstiiy*n irtmrtrrnvtr 44.R-ÎFPB CorpQr&tion at TtU^rOoka As the ofl8iûned considerable criticism of an ad-

Mr McLean stated in accepting that he pemps are being taken ,v$i it to probatfle' verse'nature W some members of the pro-
fa “ contemplated retiring from politic, took

«cm» time ih the future but this was now ee*s®R- The reason-given for closing the this "view today. That there will be someabandoned l°He said tiie ZtomTOttitotto « » dvdl trade. About 100 men. ay. :belrt burnings goes without saying add it

ap*w“' * ti,°A Es.ISSÿri'SK.ï.r,
L=ndro,.rug Lad, ste Shenandoah, St in a conven- spolie county. LttKtimrt

ter Miller, St John. , bis opponent the prerent member for Pic- .-..ry.-et . 'ÏLnLYmmt »

“ llltfRT I1WRMS B*sgaeÿ5&t

Wmm E minSpEs - * - -
tiens airs the earn». That Is rather strange 
to a eountry protected up to the hilt.

The above to tor way of % warning to 
Canadians, but the question arises: What 
Is it trying tp prove? Or, perhaps, I 
should rather ask: Is it hot" blowing hot 
and odd with the same breath?

It is puzzling to me where it to at—for
or against the past. 7* '___

GRAIN GROWER.
Moosomin (Saak.), July 38.

4—Ard, stmr Corsican,
i

Liverpool, Aug
from Montagfr/JPP-_-_-,.WP|WppipW mÊHÊKÜ

tamto, "p-egid Attorney General of Nova Scotia Will

Water street, central location, stitable for New Y;okk, Aug,' 7r-Md, schrs Harry 6 Dnn,,j
busmess or hotel or restaurant. Terms Xeewi», Greeviffe^N 8); Kenneth. C, Eat- UOnaiO,
easy; aho a fine private residence lately 0BViUe (N E); Mjfrtle Leaf Advocate 
erected m a most demrable location in Harbor; Wandram, Altona (N 8); Percy

Hebert;1 Crescent, Btonehaven

Havre, Aug 7wpffld, stmr.'Sicilian, Mon
treal.

Dartmouth, Aflg.J.-Steamedjitmr Shen 
nondoah, Trinck, from London fob Hali-

T-SsitsrdKx.,.
New York.

London, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Aseenla,Mon-
:ltriMi.1 " ' ■- 'toJjeejroiieÉtose^

The Imperial Waste Metal Co.Wick. The trus-
............

voted Dr. Torrey a three months' vacation 
each year, so he can still keep ep hi«Ç#im- 

Bible conference work.
”----- ------- -

—
Fish j

FOB BALE 73 Queen Street, Montreal
The House for Bargains end Satisfaction

6695-8-12

ew:

lOBBHOOK IBM
Welcome Words to Women

Women who suffer with disorders pcoeBar to their . 
sex should write to Dr. Pieiee sod receive free the ] 
ad vice of a physician of over 40 yea»’ experience t 
—a skilled end successful speeieltot to the dis «asc» 
of women. Every totter of tills sort has the roost 
careful consideration end to retarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write 
tolly to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 
tell inf to their local physician. The local physician 
la pretty sure to say that he cannot do anythin! 
without “an exarotoetion." Dr. Ptoree holds that

need-

j.
.
$
;
:

No Need of Waiting For 
Cool Weather

Our rooms are so airy rod well venti
lated we do hot know the weather is hot 
till We get outside.
! Enter at 
■before the

I I

i
these distasteful examinerions ere 
lew, and that no

Dr. Ptorcn’e toutes Mit will cure yon'right to the 
your owe home. His •• Favorite Prescription”

ef them the worst of

generally
to rare casee, should submit to them., exceptand ; get a good start

privacy of 
has eared

:S. KERR
Principal

ft to the only medicine of its tied tent to tiro product of e regularly graduated 
physician. The only one good enough that He makers dime to print its every 
ingredient on Its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examina
tion, No alcohol and no habit-forming drags are fceed to it- .Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealer, may offer you a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Ascoaietiou, Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y ..—take tiro advice motived end be wck.

l aaeeaaM-

I!
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GOOD HEALTH
FOR 1 CENT

I

toe

jPRESENTATION TO VETERAN 
MONCTON TEMPERANCE MAN

Cures Your Ills v
No Doctors No Draff* Savannah (Gti, Aug 4—Steamed, stmr 

Norton, St John.
City Illgnd—Passed, bound south, sehr 

Mineola, St John via Bridgeport for New 
York: bound ’ east, sehr Emib F North- 
am, New York for Moncton; sohr Hi
bernia, New York for 8t John: sehr Net-* 
tie Shipman, New York for St John.

New York, Aug *-61d, stmr Tanagra, 
Dolton, fo Colon.

Norfolk, Aug 6—Ard, stmr Leuctra, 
Hilton, from New York for Tampico.

New York, Aug 9-Ard, bark Emma B 
Smith, St John; brig Leo, Ship Harbor;

)Will you let one’Cent stand between you and health? Send us a one 
cent postal with your name and address, and we will send, you free a little 
book that tells how health Is regained without drugs or medicine.

No fads, faith cure, brace, exerciser, battery or health food The 
means employed to regain health are scientific, therefore natural. No 
matter what the disease you suffer from, send for the book. ONE CENT 
may save"you years ef suffering. Address

Many Conservatives Will Vote for 
Dr. McAlister and Réclprecity,

fa

OT2?yS$'6Mito the dsvitoUwHoa ot tie 
ience of a sufficient amount

Moneton, Aug. 8—(Special)—In recogni
tion qf the anniversary of his 81st birth- 
ctoy, Monoton division, Sens 'at Temper
ance, at their regular meeting last night 
presented Edward McCarthy, deputy grand 
W.r P„ Moncton division, rod Past Grand 
W. P. of the division of New Brunswick, 
with a Sons of Temperance pin and had a 
social time in honor of the veteran mem-

Û ■1 -
tow
tead, Hopewell Hill, Aug. »->8pecial)-Albsrt 

county members of the Liberal party re
ceived with great enthusiasm rod satis
faction the nomination made at Sussex to
day of Dr. McAlister, Kings-Albert's 
popular representative in the late parlle-

A strong delegation of over 100 mem
bers attended the Sussex oonyention from 
Albert, returning by special train tonight. 
The party here is sntbgsiastio and con
fident in the merits pf their cause and 
ready for the fray.

Dr. McAlister's devoted work in the in
terests of the Salisbury A Albert railway 
to greatly appreciated and the eatülfao- 
tory outcome expected should receive
^A^eeture that to notable in the--pres

ent campaign to tha number of Conserva
tives who will east their first Liberal vote 
on September 31. Conservative after 
Conservative are Out and out ready to 
vote for Dr. McAlister and reciprocity.

A big victory for the doctor to predict-

:
■rer

Ive |its

DR. H. SANCHE <8» CO.
To MF Baby Girt

(Will H. Ogilvie, In Philadelphia Public 
.Ledger).

Q little hand
That lies so trustingly in mips,

I pray for you 
That every hand be tpie 

Which through the years , with you shall 
twine;

x That none betray,
None falsely woo;

This only, little hand, I pray,
I pray tor youl

/IMontreal362 D. St. Catherine St. Westher.ES The presentation was made by Rev. Geo. 
A, Lawson, grand worthy patriarch of. the 
National Division ef North America.

Short addressee were also made by Rev. 
W, G. Lane, past grand W. P, of the 
grand division of Nova Scotia and Rev. 
J, L. Batty, Mr, McCarthy, who has been 
a member of the S. ef T. order over sixty j 
years, in his reply to the presentation 
gave some remtnisceneee of th* early days 
of Moncton, He referred to the fact that 
when he first came here there were only 
about a dozen houses at the "Bend,” of the 
Petltcodiae.

Lieut. T. E- Kennedy, of the 19th Field 
Battery, c. F. A., leaves today tor Pete- 
wawa where be will join hie battery. It 
is understood Lieut. Kennedy will not re
turn, but will go to Edmonton, where be 
has accepted a good position. jBe will be 
greatly mieeed in eporting circlee, being 
the beet ball catcher in the city.

treatment, , -
âïuiiStKSreüu. ^av’iifSTmUmlion.

ParlKttd "Oxreracr Kiss" reWti*

BIRTHS

ïMERSERKAU—At 3 Windsor Terrace, 
on Aug. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mer- 
eereau, a sen.

NAPIER-At Campbellton (N. B.), on 
Aug. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Fraser Napier, 
a daughter.

yr I»
lOoCfU^WfWtC

ithaheontS

ClAMIM. * yO little- heart , .
That heats so close to mine,

I pray for you 
That every heart be true 1 

Which through the years will worship at 
your sbriMi 

May none betray, 
kneeling with bis

DEATHS
W

HATCH—Suddenly, at Prince William 
Station, on Friday, August 4, of heart 
failure, Annie M., beloved wife of W. O. 

"Hatch.
AKERLEY—On August 3rd,at her homo, 

Mrs.Adam Akar-

d

ed,
the seat, especially when the pupil turns 
and looks toward the back of the room, 
thus healthfully twisting the spine. This 
enforced quietude—at just the stage of 

-life in which every animal, including the 
human, is meant by God to be most ac
tive.—to horribly pernicious.—Walter Peat, 
M. I), in Harper's Weekly.

does its work of destruction to an extent, 
as regards numbers, not even guessed by 
the general public. Statistics show that a 
very large percentage of school children 
have scoliosis. As Dr. Royal Whitman says 
in hto Orthopedic Surgery: “Laterial cur
vature of the spine is one of the most 
common of deformities,” and it to increas
ing in, direct ratio as the rebool curricu
lum V. becoming more exacting.

A decided change tor the better can be 
made in our schools. The sessions should 
be broken up. Deportment always hulks 
large in the school report, and one of the 
mam infractions against “good deport- 
ment,” is that of simple moving about in - turning yellow.

To have the crust well doe when a cus
tard or pumpkin pie is to be baked, spread 
the pastry on the pie plate the day before 
and put it in a cool, dry place till next 
morning. Then fill and bake; the under 
crust will be a rich brown.

roses give youYARMOUTH MAN DROWNED 
WHILE BATHING

None
æmm.. „..... ,rra..........
This only, little heart, I prey, 

I pray tor youl

Big Cove, Queens county, 1 
Icy, aged 86 years, leaving a husband and 
three sons to mourn.

POTTS—Suddenly, »t Davenport, Iowa, 
Aug. 6, Howard C„ youngest eon of Joseph 
W. and the late Eunice Potts.

RUSSELL—In West Somerville (Mass.), 
Aug. 8, Samuel G. Russell, aged 79 years.

THE CHILD AND THE SCHOOL BENCH

* The commencement of the snnual crip
pling process of our children will 
before many weeks have passd. The 
will take from their beautiful out-<ff-door 
play the yoamgstere—whose vertebrae are 
made up to a considerable degree of car
tilage, and are therefore soft and easily 

'<Md pushed out of shape—and'put them in Ul- 
ord's arranged seats, forcing them to keep oom- 
fiee paratively still, while the superimposed 

752v-1 weight of the upper parts of the body.com- 
‘ bined with the faulty positions assumed,

begin
Schools

Yarmouth, N. 8., Aug, 7—(Speolal)— 
An accident, occurred yesterday after
noon at Pleasant Lake, when Frank Wes
ley, a well known young man qf that 
plaoe, lost hie Ufa by drowning. Wesley 
was bathing and being taken with-cramps 
sank before aid reached him. Th« body 
was recovered. Dr, Fuller held an in
quest, and a verdict of “Accidental 
drowning" was returned. Wesley was 
twenty-ope years 6£ age.

Only 10 CentsA fruit ice is easily made by rubbing a 
quart of fruit through a colander and add
ing a cupful of water as sweet *S honey, 
'l ; with this the unbeaten whites of 
1 " c fresh eggs, and freeze, stirring con- Ï

The best scheme tor keeping centre
pieces is to’ roll them over a pasteboard 
roll about twenty-seven inches long rod 
two and one-half or three inches in di
ameter, then wrap the whole in blue 
paper or blue cloth to keep them from

CABD OI- THANKS ouifaeh-
thjs

Mr. and Mrs. O. D, Btrong wish to ex
tend their most sincere thanks .for the 
kindness of many friends duping their re
cent sed bereavement.

tggngn
COMPANY, Mfg, 
ington,, Ky., U. S.

, h brine in which beef has been corned 
lR used copiously in watering garden 
wtikâ, there will be few weeds.
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Des» and Loss Qf SLEEP.

a»i

NEW

Ontario Veterinary College
Temperance Street, Toronto

Affiliated with the Univendty of Toronto, and under the control of the De
partment of Agriculture of Ontario. Infirmary for Sick Anhnels at the College.

COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCTOBER 3nd, 1911
N. B.—Calendar on application.

R, A. A. CHANCE, V. S-, M. $., Principal.
9-6.
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Cast steel for drills. - •
__ rekd. (C4l.) a 

"» »*** «end him the i 
brother, Gordon Livingston.

eer- Vto at ÈSWr>* 9HBRI
Important Step at Maritime

One of the Three Representatives of Canada at Salary of 
$7,500 a Year-Well Fitted for Duties of Important 
Position.

—. Limited
. B.
1

VOL LW. H. The Royal Arcanum member* are mak
ing arrangement» tor the visit of the 
supreme regent. Rev. Jfc.. 
is expected ip St. John Aug. 19 to 22.

The neat-appearing Mue shirtwaists, Special to The Telegraph. ,

dSoV^nr*! car- ^ Cenadian repre-
riera hâve arrived for the men in the St. | eentatives on the International Waterways 
John service. I Commission were nominated, today by the
; A. R. C. Clark""ha»"the”contract for the1 ^^ ta" f £ ronfira^l 
mason and carpenter work of the three-|by the Brltleh government. The 
story brick building at the comer of. sobers named to act for Canada 
Union and Brussels streets for His Lord- Sir George Gibbons, London, Ontario, 
ship Bishop Casey. A. P. Barnhill, K. C„ St, John, (N.B.)

Aime GeofErion, Montreal.

m :

who
H,Market Sqi Br CH% %■■

... am
ily of five sons and 

Sons are: ~

. August is to 22 §m
] .£2* •'< " -,m—dai uhTo

IE1SSEEBEE
Mr Howard was bom at Well, m the ------------- 28th inst, and the attention of parents

toThU DrovincTinVhe earl v” fifties‘ takbua ^ ratification of the union of the is directed to the necessity of obtaining The salary ie 87,500 a year, This is the

MÊSÊS SlSsüiEÜllS
inaugural address are here given. Intro- (c)-Providing that, after the first of Jacksonville church. Other churches he m Toronto. The various prov- ine Myra, now of the Pork Hotel,St. John. ' ' ° “ 10ne splcTld*d33? them, the committee*in a report Janualy next, no tax be levied on im- aouac ŒÊÆSŒ:feces of Canada will be Represented on ------- 1--  ! ,ni ‘hat - exceptionally
submitted to the common countil Mon- provements constructed after that date. * x 'pL0.p*nWn Hiwnninti Vil the board, and the work in India and Thomas Malcolm, of Campbell ton, build- We“ fitted for the duties of the larger

'Zfæïf&r&'XX Sz.TsrJZZ'SrJ'lt
rss$sms. -7" i^&srsui.srssis srya’sa2y£ffisyasnseilists’*“***•»«*«—•—-«•tained such satisfactory results that eleven 2nd—That steps be taken immediately ^en he found hs health too frail to con ehangg 'g, be ma4e in December. through Nova Scotia. (within the jurisdiction of the new corn-

years later an additional twenty-five per with the view of securing a more equi- ! ”»e " n “LfcL he Was alwave forcible The delegation from this city will in- ------------- ; miesion. The Canadian commissioner, will
cent was taken off. Building operations table method of levying income taxes. fi.ouev ';mD]e analytical but" not diffu- clude the Baptist ministers namely, Bev. Dr. Wm. Warwick’»resignation as patho-j have an office in Ottawa, and they are
showed such a marked increase that in Under the present system the assessors ; ^ 8 Pe. smmestive with ant il ^ D. Hutchinson of Main street. Rev. F. H. logut at the general public hospital has not, presently to meet the American commis-
1910 the budding tax was eliminated en- have the right to go to any employer of • » “ ® a ^ , ' teaching Wentworth of Waterloo street, Rev. Miles yet been brought before the local govern- «oners and effect their organization.
tirely and the tax on land alone remained, labor and to learn from him the amount a]wavs careful to keen the Master and McCutcheon of Brussels street, Rev. Mr. ment officially and as yet no plans have ------------------------------------- --------------------striking fact was that the tax. on of the salary, paid to each of his em- d ^ y ™Wer before the view of the Williams of the Tabernacle, Rev. M. E. been made for the selection of his IpBBBfl
the Und did not increase but remained ployees but they have no correct methpd He also a good nastoR and Fletcher of West Side, Rev. B. H. Nohles'sor. :■ Tl fllYriinrilll I T THn
just where it was, twenty-two mills on by which they can lx; certain that they | found a hearty welcome in the homes ! Victoria street, Rev. W. Camp, M.A., , -------------- I | UI n| I I Ifl 1- I I 1111]
the dollar. Building operations increased get correct information in other cases., o{ ^ “o ^a^yhe Ministered® B.D., of Leinster street, Rev. F. E. The transfer of the Park Hotel building P I | KI I « I F VI I K HIK
enormously and the population increased I XR e have hope that, at a date not too ; tomorrow after- bishop and Rev, W. R. Robinson, M.A., in King Square by Herbert Guernsey, an | HJ | |l IImI ■ I I
from 17,000 in 1804 to 100,000 last year, distant the income tax may be atobshed : n«* « ™terv Mter funeral B.D., of Ludlow street, Carleton. Two Enjishman who has been resident in Brit- l-W ' 11.11 W L I IUUU I Ull

Victoria taxes improvements at 50 per altogetlier ; but in view of the reduction | 8ervices at thPe hoa8e at 2.30 o’clock. or more lay delegates will be appointed by ish Columbia for some years, as announced
cent of value but the/people have now we recommend on buildings and the dif-l * q ____ each church according to the member- Tuesday, has been fi^d %t the registry
voted to give improvements total exemp- ficulty this will involve m making up the, ship. office. No other purchases have yet been
tion. The increase in land values, and the city's revenue, we are unable to fix a tune Joten Keenan. The women's missionary meeting will recorded,
general development, It is calculated, will When we think it could be abolished. | The death of John Keenan occurred be held in this city previous to the ———
allow of total exemption and also reduce 3rd—That the city dispose of lots in lts suddenly at, hie home in Fairville on Bridgetown convention, and the members At Woodstock, Md., College, on July
the land tax. possession not required for public works Wednesday afternoon. He was a brick- will go directly from here to the larger 30, Cardinal Gibbons ordained nineteen

Edmonton is also working towards the or the protection of public works, and not; mouider in tbe employ of B. Mooney & convention. The programme of the Bridge- Jesuit students to the priesthood, andi
single tax and sees good effect. already under lease, to persons who wi1l,gona ^ worked all day Tuesday. That town convention follows: conferred minor orden on a larger num-i

The committee here quotes F. Maclure agree to erect thereon, and occupy dwell-. gygniyg however he was taken ill- and her, including John X. Regan, of Boston,
Sdanders, commissioner for Saskatoon, ings or business houses, costing not less jjTe(j oni„ a ej,0rt time. He was a re-. THE INSTITUTE. son of John Regan, a former resident of
and formerly of St. John, as saying that than $800.00, within a period of two years, I specte(j Tegjdent of Fairville. Besides hie St. John. " 1 '
Prince Rupert is a single tax city and and further, that as the leases on the; mother_ Mra. john Perry- he leaves three Fnday> Aug' 18'.
that practically all the others in the West other lots owned by the city shall expire, brother*, Michael and James, of Fairville, Morning Session, 9A0—Devotional exer- Mr. and Mrs. George Bridges arrived 
are coming to the same principle. Sue- that they be disposed of to those already | an(j Robert^ now in the west. Two half cises, opening business ;10.15, paper, The from Toronto yesterday on a visit to
cess has been so great as to kave no occupying them, or to others, m case. brothers, Vincent end Philip Perry, one Efficient Pastor, Rev. J. M. Smith, Yar- friends. Mr. Bridges soon after his ar-
room for argument against it. _ the present lessee shall not be disposed to, gjgter> Mrs. Charles Reed, and one-half mouth;11.15, paper, The Ever-Living Facts rival called upon Mr. D. Muffin, K. C.,

The committee, also gives striking in- buy. . . 1 sister, Miss Helen Perry, also survive, and Factors in .the Christian Faith, Rev. and authorised him to issue a supreme - . .... Friday, Aug 11.
stances of unfair conditions in Toronto 4th-Tbat the city ask the provincial,^ funeral ,win be at 7.45 o’clock thU H T. Cousins, Pb. D. court writ for $5,000 damaged for false A fierce fire which broke out m John
under the old system. The recommends- government for the power to expropriate : morn™, t0 gt Rose’s church. ■ Afternoon Session, 2-00—Devotional exer- arrest again W. Humphrey, df this city y ' Kinney’s store at Florenceville, Carie
rions of the committee to the St. John any lands or portion of lands held by any -------- cises business resumed: 2.46, paper, The last year. ton county. " o dock last night and
council are as follows: estate, such as the Gilberts, for instance, n_+hA_|„- Supernatural Christ In Preaching, Rev. M. —i---------  ra8ed furiously till nearly midnight, caused

1st—That the Common Council ask the as suggested by Mr. W. M. Jarvis, where. miss uamenue uiwuuhil g Richardson, Truro, N. S.; paper Belief Port Arthur (Ont.) papers of July 31 8,reat damage before the flames were fin-
government to amend the act respecting m the opinion of the city government, Friday, Aug 11. M(| Faith, Rev) Calvin Goodspeed, D.D., contain particulars of the accident that ally got under control. From Kinney’s
the levying and assessing of rates and such exappropriation would be to the The death of Mies Catherine Mcjunkm Ph D., Paradise',' N. 6. resulted in the death of Engineer J. A. store the fire spread rapidly before a strong
taxes in the City of St. John. public advantage. occurred at the home of her sister, Mrs. -Evening -Session, 8.00—Echoes from the Seeds, of this.city. He was buried under- n°rth wind, but with the exception of the

(a)—By repealing the clause passed 5th—That the city ask the provincial H. H. Roop, yesterday, after an illness of Baptist World Alliance:— neath the wreckage caused by a caboose two buildings adjacent to the store on the
March 26, 1910, which provides that the government for permission to appoint a some duration. She was a daughter of the The place and Preparation, Rev. J. H. of a work train on the Canadian Northern north side, which were destroyed, the fire
tax rate shall not be raised for five years. Royal Commission, which shall become a late James and Catherine McJunkin and Jenner, M.A-, North Sydney, N. S. Railway leaving the rails and crowding wa8 confined to the south of the store and
We find upon inquiry that this clause permanent court, whose duties shall be surviving are four sisters and one brother. The History and Purpose, Rev. E. D. on top of the locomotive. - to the east side of the street,
has failed of the purpose it was intended to adjust as equitably as possible all dif- The brothers, James McJunkin, resides Webber, B.A". Wolf ville, N. S. ■
to sene, for if the object was to fix and Acuities that may arise on account of the -in Roxbury (Maes.), and the sisters are The Outstanding Topics, Rev. F. R.
determine the amount of the taxes the change in the assessment law, having ret- Misses - EmUy a»d Beatrice, of Boston; Beak, M.A.) Canafd; N. 6. 11 y
rate- payable would be required to pay, erence especially to lqpg, renewable leases, Miss Maud, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. H. The Outstanding Possibilities, Rev. J.
during this five year period, this object where the present rate of ground rent ÉL Roop, of St. John. The funeral will D. SpideU, M-A,,,.KentviRe, N. S.
has not been served. While this act has may be les or but little more that the be held from the home of her sister on The Delegates and Their Work, Rev, E.
compelled the asseseors to aaeess each in- future tax levied under the new system, Saturday afternoon at ,2.30 o'clock. E. Daley,,:B-A., Truro. N. 8.
dividual taxpayer according to his per- and also having reference to the leases oil 1 i ■■i... > m ”” ' ■■
centage, they, nevertheless, have the church property, where the tenant is also Mre. Thomas Darling. ; ;
power and have exercised this to increase required to pay the land tax.
the valuation upon the property whenever 6th—That the city ask the provincial Friday, Aug 11.
necessary to raise more money, to increaee government to appoint valuators, whose Mrs. Susan W. Darling wife of Dotia 
the warrant for assessment. duty it shall be to make a new and cbm- Darling, of Acadia street, died yraterday

<b)—By adding a clause providing that, plete valuation of the land of the, different at her home, after only three days’ illness
after the first of January next, the tax parishes of the County of Sit. John, so that frora inflammation. She was 30 years old,
on improvements, including all the build- the County taxes may be equitably dis- and besides her husband, is survived by
ings and superstructures, be reduced 26 tributed, in view of the fact that the city, three small children,
per cent., and every two years thereafter in our estimation, at present pays too

further reduction of 25 per cent, on the large a share of the County rates, 
original value, until tbe tax on ’ said im- Touching the - matter of taxation of 
provement has disappeared altogether; church property, the committee favor ex-
and providing that the tax on land be emption of all church buildings, 'but a
increased sufficiently, beginning with tax on the land they occupy. This plan
January first next, and every two years has been adopted in some cities.
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Important Changes in System, Looking to Land Tax, Re
commended to Council by Committee—Sale of City Land 
and More Equitable System of Collecting Income Tax.
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HOURS IN FIRE GRIP
Some Fifteen Buildings Reported Destroyed in Conflagra

tion Which Raged in Carleton County Town from 7 
0’Clock Last Evening Until Midnight.

Special to The!
Halifax, N. S., AuJ 

forest fires are raging d 
shore of Nova Scotia,I 
Shelburne, to within j 
town of Liverpool. Tl 
burning for two or thrl 
day and today burst I 
strength.

At Port Clyde, twentl 
destroyed. The territon 
points mentioned is no] 
there is a continuous cl 
is doing vast damage. I 

The weather has been 
summer that the fire n 
feet into the ground. J 
ormoue amount of raj 
fire until the rain j 
flagration must continu] 

The Halifax & Soutm 
^ not ,get .^lirough to il 
^ to return to Hhelbl 

Nathaniel Sears, 
loët hbuse and bnrj 
grave apprehension is j

Es
mE

Among the buildings burned are the 
Turner building, Garrison building, the 
residence of Hev. Father Bradley and Dr. 
Hagaman’s drug store. Dr. Hagaman a 
residence was not burned.

In all about fifteen buildings were de
stroyed but on account of the late hour 
at which the fire was still burning last 
night it was not possible to obtain an ac
curate estimate of the loss or of the ex
tent to which this is covered by insur
ance.

g
V.

I. N. Chappell, proprietor of the Old 
mrt House News Stand, 26.-Court street, 

Boston, was in the gity" yesterday 
way to his old borne at Baie Verte, where 
he is to spend two weeks’ vacation; Mr. 
Chappell, who has been very successful in 
business in Boston, comes to New Bruns
wick every year for a rest.

REV. DR. PHILLIPS IS DEAD■ on his%

I THE CONVENTION. Stricken as He Sat on Verandah of His Home in Jackson
ville Talking to Rev. Dr. Hutchinson—Was 40 Years in 
the Ministry.

LOGGIE HOI1; Saturday; August 19th
First sesion, ID a.m. Devotional exer

cises. Rules of order. First report of 
committee of arrangements. Appointment 
of nominating committee. Courtesies to 
visitors. Important correspondence. Re
port of Foreign mission board.

Second session, 2.00 p.m. Obituaries. 
Hymn 454. Prayer. First report of 
mittee on nominations, nominating offi
cers, etc. Installation of president. For
eign mission report, psumed. Treasurer’s 
report. Report laymen’s missionyy 
committee.

Third session, 8.00 
sions. Addresses by 
ning, M.A., 'India, Rev. S. C. Freeman, 
B. D., India, Miss Flora Clarke, India, 
Rev. îif. E. Fletcher, field secretary.— 
Business resumed. Report of editor of 
year book.' Financial statement of secre- 

:tary of convention. Union with disciples.
’ Sunday, August 20th

10.00 a.m. Meeting of intercession.
I1D0 a.m. Public worship. Convention 

sermon, Bev. Perry J. Stackhouse, B. D.
2.30 p.m. Sunday school session. Re

port of S. S.'board by Rev. J. B. Ganong, 
B. D. Symposium on S. S. work. Thé 8. 
8. and evangelftm, Rev; E. E. Daley, B. 
A." The S. S. and missions, Rev. W. J. 
Rutledge, B. D The S. S. and men, Rev. 
a. b. Cohoe, |. Th. ; ;;

7.30 p.m. Public worship. Sermon, 
Rev. W. B. Wallace, D, t>.

Monday, August
Fifth session,. 9.30 a.m. Report of com

mittee on correspondence. Minimum pas
tors’ salaries. Introduced by Rev. J. W. 
Brown, Ph. D, Report, of board of gov
ernors Acadia University.

Sixth session, 2.00 p.m. Reception of
Wtmtilm

.................MSHippe___
Report of committee on temperance and 
moral reform, Report of historical so
ciety.

Seventh sesqon, 8.00 p.m. Acadia Uni
versity; addresses by Rev. President 
George Bartop ’Outtén, Ph. D., D. D.; 
Rev. Principal Henry Todd DeWolfe, D. 
D., Rev. Principal William Laird Archi
bald, Ph. D.—Business resumed. Report 
of committee on hand book. Unfinished 
business.

The Women's Baptist Mission Conven
tion will be held in this city on Aug. 16, 
when it is expected that about 250 ladies 
will.be present. This convention will last 
about two'days, after which those *bo 
take part in it will proceed to Bridgetown 
(N. S.), where the Maritime Baptist Con
vention will open on Aug. 18, and is ex
pected to continue for four days.

he had only recently been granted a year's 
rest, which he was taking at his home in 
Jacksonville. Arrangements for the fu
neral had not been completed last/ night.

Special to The Telegraph.
Hartland, N. B., Aug. 10—Rev. Dr. C. 

T. Phillips died suddenly tonight at his 
home in Jacksonville, this county. He and 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of St. John, who 
was his guest, were sitting on the veranda 
at Dr. Phillips’ home abopt 9 o’clock when 
Dr. Phillips complained of suffering from 
a pain in his chest. Ùÿ >xcused himself 
from Dr. Hutchinson and left him for a

_ . „ . ,,,, ^ few minutes. Soon afterwards a neighborThe government dredge Stonelifter, at ....... , . , , , ..work at the mouth of the harbor, used called inquiring for him and found him 
the ,large grab yesterday for the first time, in the barn lying on his face. Assistance 
and lifted a boulder weighing 46 tons’.'It was called for and be was taken to the 
will be taken probably far outside of I veranda, where he died in about half an i 
Partridge Island and dropped into deep] hour. Heart trouble is supposed to have 
water, or the resident engineer may de-1 caused his death, 
posit it at some place which is to be 
filled in on tbe West side.

Charles E. Bumham.
Digby, N. S., Aug. 10—(Special)—Cbas, 

E. Burnham died at his home here this 
afternoon, aged 82 year*, after several 
weeks illness. The deceased was a native 
of thgby, a son of the late William and 
Nesy Burnham. For more than forty years 
he carried on a furiture business in St. 
John, retiring eighteen years ago. His 
wife died eight years ago at the age of 
73.

Mr. Burnham was a member of the 
Baptist church and an honorary member 
of Union Division, No. 6, 8. of T. He is 
survived by one sister, Mrs. James P. 
Junes, of Malden (Mass.), and four sons 
and three daughters—William Carrie 
Burnham, of Boston; 8. L. Tilley Burn
ham and Arthur C., of Medford (Mass.); 
Fred E., of Concord (N. H.); Mrs. Henry 
E. Haley, of St. Stephen (N. B.); Mrs. J. 
Harry, King, of Calais, Maine; and Miss 
E. Blanche at home. He also leaves six
teen grand children and four, great-grand 
children. The funeral will take place from 
hie late home at 2 o’clock Saturday after
noon with interment in tbe Baptist .ceme
tery. The services will be conducted by 
Rev. T. S. Roy, pastor of the Digby.Bap
tist church.

a com'

Accidentally falling from a boat on the 
Madawaska stream, Rudolph Anderson, 
a young fermer of New Sweden, was 
drowned, according to a message receiv
ed at Caribou Sunday. Storm Wesell, 
Anderson’s companion, tried to save him 
and nearly lost ■ his own life. Anderson 
leaves his wife and two .diildren,
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Rev.

BETTER STAY the western spirit towards the home city. 
Commenting on the numbers who went 
west on the harvesters excursions they 
expressed the opinion that most of them 
would heartily regret the step. During 
their trip they met St. John people who 
were succeeding but also heard of many 
who were “on their uppers.”

>

AT HOME; EAST Special to Tlie1
Chatham, N. B.. A tig 

held a fine meeting in ] 
evening. The farmers a 
one of the best crops oil 
after dusk as they coil 
their work they walke< 
hall. They all seemed i 
in 'reciprocity, and mor 
after he heard Mr. Log 
ed that under reciproei 
justified in largely exti 
tion of crops. Mr. Log 
meeting better attendee 
YÎous campaign and rec 
thing discussed.

The itinerary that 
member has mapped out 
is as follows: Tuesday 
nesdav. Trout Brook ; 
tion ville; Friday. Nev 
Big Bartibogue:
August 2*2. Doaktown; I 
ville ; August 24. Renoua 
dates will be announced

The meeting at Newc 
this week is expected to 
hh Hon. H. R. Emmersti 
speak in Mr. Loggie’s k

LUMBERMEN HERE SEEK 
PIKE LAW EXTENSION

IS THE PUCE Friday, Aug 11.
A telephone message from Penobsquis, 

was received at a late hour last night stat
ing that a Serious forest fire was raging 
in the neighborhood and was threatening 
the village. It broke out on the McIntyre

News of the death of Dr. Phillips will 
be received with great regret in this city

Indignation is being expressed at Fred-1 and throughout the prorince. Dr. Caleb 
ericton Junction as an automobile, pre- ; Thaddeus Phillips was born in Somerville, 
sumably from this city, recently smashed, Carleton county, seventy years ago. He 
a wagon belonging to Calvin Allen. The‘ was the son ^of. Cornelius Phillips and 
driver did not stop to enquire of the loss! Frances Stevens. When about thirty years 
nor settle for the damage. The auto of age he began studying for the ministry 
came up from behind and smashed the| and during his forty years of service had 
axle. The wagon was otherwise badly preached in Sussex, Woodstock, St. John,

tfÉHÉn Jackson ville. He was fif-

Messrs. Barry, After Looking 
Carefully Into Western Con
ditions, Have Returned to 
St. John to Stay.

With a large quantity of State of Maine 
logs on hand, it is understood that mill- 
men here have made representations to the 
treasury department at Washington 
through the regular channels, for an ex
tension of the. Pike law which expired on 
the 5th.

Their view is that the period should be 
extended sufficiently long to enable them 
to manufacture the surplus rough lumber. 
To this end the American logs have been 
kept separate from the New Brunswick 
logs so that they^ might be given preference 
should their desires be met with and the 
manufactured product allowed to go in 
free.

The opinion has been expressed that as 
the Pike law Which ran for two years, 
was an act of congress, that body will 
have to enact legislation for its extension; 
and that the treasury department will 
have no power to deal with it.. Congress 
is expected to adjourn in a few days and 
prompt action will be necessary.

property and had spread over the Hannah 
farm, McMonagles and Chi trick’s and at 
11 .o’clock was near the lower portion of 
the Harry Morton property. Much dam 
age has already tiéèti done and if the wind 
held northwest as it was then blowing 
there was great apprehension that the 

would spread to the village of

21st broken, and the horse thrown in the Hartland and
ditch. teen years in Sussex and sixteen years in

Woodstock. He was known as one of the 
A pretty wedding took place at the resi- most eloquent of the old Free Baptist 

dence of the officiating minister, Rev. J. clergymen and was one of the heartiest (flames
H. A. Anderson, B. D., 380 Union street, promoters of the union of the Free Ban- renobsquis. 
on Wednesday, Aug. 2, when Wm. Fran- tist and Baptist churches. His work w,ith The lumber properties of Al Freeze, Her 
cis Russell, of Summerhtll, Queens county, the pen was also well known as he was a bert Lisson, Ed. Wallace and Byron lh- 
was married to Miss Minnie Gertrude Me- frequent contributor to newspapers. He Leod were in danger at the time that the 
Mullen, of Blaney Bridge, York county, j was the possessor of a rich vein of humor, telephone message Was sent. A crew of
The bride wasibecomingly dressed in cham- ; but was also quick to respond to the ap- men under David McNutt, fire warden,
pagne silk with hat to match. She was peal of the pathetic. were fighting the fire and it was the iti-
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Russell will. Dr. Phillips married Georgia Doucette, tention of others to go out early ih.i
leave soon to make their home in Moose- daughter of an old Free Baptist clergy- morning to help check the flames. In the 
jaw (Bask.) man, and she and four daughters survive meantime they are hoping for a change i*

him. The daughters ' are Kate, Mabel, the direction of the wind to the northeast 
Maud and Georgia. The last named is a
nurse in training in Norwich (Conn.), and C. G. Armstrong, formerly of the 
Misses Maud and Kate are also nurses. Sussex Mineral Springs Company, and
He has a brother, Elisha, residing in On- now successfully carrying on the same
tario, and a sister, Mary, wife of Stipen- business in Chelmsford (Mass.), was a
diary Magistrate E. F. Shaw, of Bath (N. welcome visitor to the city yesterday. II -
B.) C. T. Lugrin, of St. John, is a cousin, was on his way to Kings county to rajm™ 

Dr, Phillips had been actively engégèd I a few days away from business with hit 
in the missionary work of the denomma-j family,' who have been spending son )) 
tion in this province during last year andi time in this province.

1

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

The Kind You Haïe Always Seagirt

That St. John is quite good enough for 
them is the decision of Messrs. M. J. and 
Harry Barry, who have spent the last 
thr'efe months looking over the west with 
the intention of settling there if they 
found conditions attractive. They are now 
back home and intend to stay here. It is 
probable that they will again engage in 
the livery stable business.

During their trip they went right through 
to the' Pacific coast and visited several of 
the larger cities of the west on*the jour
ney. In each place they paid particular 
attention to the business possibilities and 
also to living conditions. "While they 
found the possibilities for a paying busi
ness good in almojrt. every place they did 
not find anything to compensate them for 
leaving St. John. ‘ -

They are quite willing to admit that in 
a epuntry which is rapidly filling up and 
where , there are so many , transient travel
ers, the chances of making money are bet
ter but there are drawbacks which tend 
to discount this. In the first place the 
cost of living is much higher and the pos
sibility of securing comfort is a more ser
ious one than it is in the older communi
ties. '■« , ) . ,t.

The country itself and the spirit of" its 
people did not appeal to them and they 
decided that they would be better off at 
home. For those with capital to invest 
there were greeft opportunities but the 
average clerk and men of similar type who 
have been leaving St. John to go west 
were doing very little‘to improve their numerous 
lot in life by making the change.

One thing that impressed Messrs. Barry 
as different from the eastern provinces was
the unanimity displayed fn boosting their remarkable gift of repartee, 
towns and helping to build theip up. With
the comparison of vialural .resources great- To do away wfth the disagreeable smell 
ly in favor of the east all that was needed when frying out. lard or grease of any 
to make New Brunswick advance as rap- kind, put it in the Dvem being careful not II 
idly as some of the western cities, they to have too much fire. When baking cook-’ III 
said, is the judicious use of the right kind ies turn the baking pan upside down andi 
of advertising and the display of more of place the rookie* on the bottom.

Au
fraternal delegates, 
governors resumed.

board of 
s report.

Beers the 
Signature of

BAYS WATER PERSONALS

W.S.M0NA case declared deserving of the imme
diate attention Ôf the attorney-general is 
that of Mary Ellen Hayes, a young girl 
who is being detained in the county jail 
awaiting trial on the ? charge of stealing 
several articles, the property of Herbert 
Sears, of the west side. According to the 
jail authorities she should not be in a 
prison cell. Last Sunday arrangements 
were made to have her admitted to the 
provincial hospital but since that time 
nothing has been done in the way of se
curing her discharge from custody.

Bayswater, Aug. 10—The following per- 
sgps are summering at the Linton House, 
Bayswater: Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper 
and family, Misses Edith Kelly, Sadie 

EDISON AND THE TRUST MAG- Kelly, Florie Mttwell Eva Keagin and 
NATES Aubrey Hollis, of St. John; James Fownes,

Frank Maloney and Fred Hollis, of Bos- 
The following anecdote was related last ton, A. S Smith °f Washington, and J. 

week of Thomas A. Edison. A meeting of Ho‘r?l Toronto University, Ontario, 
directors had been held a few days before | ,At ^aPte Leaf Cottage are. Mrs. and 
at his Orange laboratory. The ionversa- Warding, Mies Jessie Long, Miss
tion turned on the recent indictments Grady WilBe Frost and James
against trusts. Edison mentioned that] ^rite^'Peter.' is spending the sum-
he had been present at a dinner of “Cap-1 " ... . " ",tains of Industry” some time ago.. One ] mer vnth her motheF at cottage,
of tile directors asked: “Edison, how was ^2^^—— 
it you were invited to dine with that" — _ _ _
crowd?”—to which he replied without a W f ge/le t llpftlAn of it If 
second’s hesitation, “Qh, I suppose it was JlUUV UMvUUdlllYto dilute the company.” Readers of his J VJ4VVJ/UIIIJ
recently published biography, Edison:
His Life and Inventions, will call to mind 

incidents of his inexhaustible 
fund of humor and of the keenness of his 
wit. In fact, although none but bis most 
intimate friends know it, Edison has a

Tuesday, August 22nd.
Eighth section, 9.90 a.m. Report of 

board of ministers' annuity. Ministerial 
education boird. Report of home mission 
hoard. Report of N. B. board submitted. 
Report of committee on S. S. instruction. 
Motion concerning S. S. board, (year 
book, page 15). Motion to amend article 
V, constitution, (year book, page 15).

Ninth session, 2.00 p.m. Reports of. 
treasurers of denominational funds, N. S.,
N. Bw P. VS.' I. Standing committee on 
finance. Board of western missions. 
Grande Ligne board. State of denomina
tion. Unfinished business.

Tenth session, 8.00 p.m. Addressee by 
Rev) I. W. Porter, B. A., superintendent 
of home missions; Rev. F. W. Patterson,
M. A., representing western missions ; 
Rev. G. Oj'Gates, D. D., Grande Ligne 
mission. Report of committee pn resolu
tions. Buainio* returned Report of treas
urer of convention. Unfinished business. 
Adjournment-

*' - ----------------------------

Friends Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLean, 
who resided for many years in St. John, 
will be pleased to learn that they intend 
celebrating tbei*. golden wedding at their 
home in Marrvillc, Rhode Island, on the1 sy 
13th met. '
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1- AN AMERICAN VIEWDALHOUSfE JCT, YOUTH 
DIES OF HIS INJURIES

special to The1
Dalhoueie, N. B., À 

Fervativea held their ci 
Marquis hall, ( ampb* 
ish was represented t 
James Jardine preside 
Arthur Culligan, second 

W. S. Montgomei 
houeie, was unanimous! 
standard bearer of the 
in Resigouche. A rei 

confidence in R. L. b| 
Brief speeches were j 

fiâtes, Councillor D. A\ 

moral, Daniel Me Alia 
gan, Rene Richard, Geq 
.Blackball and Duncan i 

Great interest is beiiJ 
eral contention to be j 
fiay, which promises 1 
kar8est ever held in R«

An American newspaper, the Signal, published in 
Crowley, La., says: —

“ The Canadian reciprocity treaty will beneft some 
American farmers. It Will be a great help to those 
American farmers who have emigrated to Canada and 
become subjects of George the Fifth. But it will be a 
hard blow to the American farmers who have remained 
under their own flag.”

Dalhousie^ N. B., Aug. 10—(Special)— 
Chester Jamieson, son of John Jamieson, 
of Dalhoueie Junction, died on Tuesday as 
a result of an accident which happened 
about two weeks ago in a mill at the Junc
tion. He was eighteen years of age and 
endured terrible suffering before he died.

His funeral took place here today find 
was largely attended. The services were 
conducted by Rev. ). H* Kirk.

mpathy is felt for the friends 
sad bereavement.

EASY TO LEARN 
GREAT DEMAND

Remunerative Profession

F

" c*g8 of Osteopathy
15 Cralgle Street, - - Cambridge.
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